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A KEY TO ThE FLORA OF FAIRVIEW
MOUNTAIN FOR USE IN TEACHING

INTRODUCTION

Plants of the state of Oregon have been described and

listed in many different books and scientific periodicals.

There is no local flora published, however, which contains

all the Oregon species of flowering plants, and it would

require quite a library of books on the subject to iden-

tify all of them.

Some parts of the state have been only partially ex-

plored botanically, and new species are still being discov-

ered. There has been no satisfactory treatment of the sub-

ject for use in high schools. The thought behind this

thesis is to set up a tentative plan with which schools can

survey the plants of their localities. An attempt is made

to identify the plants of a given area, realizing the fact

that there may be additions, as the flora is explored more

thoroughly. This contribution to the existing knowledge of

plant life in the state would be a step in the direction of

completing a floral survey of the entire state of Oregon.

A local flora has a very definite use. It simplifies

the identification of plants and saves much time; time

which would be consumed in searching through a great number

of books on plants to find the one whose identity is de-

sired. Failure to find a plant, because it is not described
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in the book, often discourages beginning students of plant

study.

A conon name is given to each plant, where possible;

this has a very definite retention value to high school

students. Some of the selections of coaon names have been

more or less arbitrary, but prime consideration is given to

the most used local form.

All plants are given a scientific name. The name is

always a binomial and is in Latin. These names are used

for the purpose of uniformity, as common names may differ

in each locality, or the name designated may mean an en-

tirely different plant in another state. The scientific

name follows the generic name. Thus our common dogwood is

Cornus Nuttalili Aud. (genus, Cornus; species, Nuttal].ii;

and Aud., the name of the man who established the species).

Each kind of a plant is called a species. Opinions

differ among botanists as to the number of species in any

given region. What one botanist considers to be a dis-

tinct species, another might regard as only a variety or

form of another species. The definition given by Thi Reitz

is as follcws: "Species are the smallest natural groups of

individuals permanently separated from each other by a

distinct discontinuity in the series of biotypes." In

actual practice, any kind of a plant which is distinct

enough to be recoized by a description is called a species.



The limits between species may be formed either by geo-

graphical or physiological isolation.
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CHAPTER I

MAKING TEE COLLECTION OF PLANTS

The student should be encouraged to make a representa-

tive collection of plants, as it focuses his attention and

answers that latent urge to collect. Many people collect

postage stamps, match covers, coins, etc. A well prepared

herbarium makes a ready reference to materials at any time

of the year and is a source of much pleasure to the person

who has prepared it.

The first thing for the pupil to keep in mind is the

selection of plants; they should represent species which

are common. A collection of rarities is merely a curiosi-

ty. The ones which represent those one would be most

likely to see on a field trip should be obtained.

Each plant collected should be as complete aspossi-

ble. It should show all the parts of the plant, such as:

the type of root, type of fruit, and the appearance of the

basal leaves. Some families of plants are dependent upon

these characters for identification. They would be diff i-

cult to identify if the roots or fruits were not present.

In some plants the basal leaves differ from the stem

leaves, and accurate determination would dspen4 on having

these present.

The best trowel for digging plants is one with a nar-

row blade, several inches wide, made of heavy tool steel,

k



with either a metal or a hard wood handle. The trowel

must be made of strong material, as it will be used to
dig in hard, rocky soils to obtain the roots of plants
which are sometime8 located at considerable depth.

The plants selected should be placed in a vasculum
(field collecting can), which will serve as a temporary

container for them on the trip. This is made of tin and

may be any desirable size. It is usually cylindrical in
shape. Plants will keep for several days in good condi-

tion in this type of container.
A portable field press is sometimes preferred to the

vasculum. It is valuable if plants of a delicate nature
are to be taken and the collecting is of a rather limited
nature.

The laboratory press should be quite substantial. It

can be made of 2 five-layer plywood boards 12 inches wide

by 18 inches long. Cross strips are fastened 2 inches
from each end. The ends of the cross sticks should be
bored with a half inch bit, then notched. Bolts 12 inches

in length should be purchased. Washers may then be welded

onto wing nuts to fit these bolts. The pressure necessary

can be determined by placing a foot or a lmee on the press

and tightening the screws until the desired pressure is

obtained. With sufficient dryers and ventilatore, one may

fill such a press 10 inches or more high.
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Notes should be made at the time of collection in the

field notebook. Careful record should be kept of the fol-

lowing: field number, date, habitat, elevation, zone, for-

mation, association, society, soil, exposure, height of

plant, color of flower, odor, abundance, etc. The date

which goes on the temporary label is taken from the note-

book. These data should be in the folder with the plant

during the time it is being pressed.

The folders are thin absorbent sheets of newspaper

stock into which the plants are placed. They servo as

temporary files for the Storage of specimens. Old news-

papers cut to the desired size, 12 by 18 inches when folded,
make very satisfactory folders. The convenience of using

folders Is clearly evident during the changing of the

press. If they were not used, it would be necessary to

pick up the plant and transfer it to a new drying sheet.

The drying sheet should be of standard gray or white

blotting paper made of felt with strong absorbent qualities.
Ventilatol's may be of corrugated cardboard or double

surfaced strawboard. They afford the circulation of air
in a press and hasten the drying process. They should be

alternated with the absorbeit drying sheets.

Before placing the specimens in the press, arrange

them neatly in their proper places in the folder's. Then

place a ventilator and a dryer on the bottom of the press

followed by the folder containing the plant and cover it
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with a dryer and a ventilator. Continue this process until

all of the plants have been taken care of; then tighten the

clamps of the press and put it away in a warm place to th'y.

When no artificial heat is used, it is well to change

the driers every few days until the plants are thoroughly

dry. Artificial heat is very convenient as the dryers do

not require changing under this plan. All oil stove gives

excellent satisfaction, as does an electric plant drier

which can be constructed at very little cost.

After the plants are dried, they should be identified

and mounted. The standard mounting sheet is 11 1/2 inches

by 16 1/2 inches. A good quality heavy bristol paper or

even an art board, which will withstand much handling, is

recommended for use in schools. This will cost from 3 cents

to 9 cents a sheet depending upon the quality, texture, and

stiffness of the paper.

There are three ways that are commonly used to mount

plants: first, the glue is painted on a glass plate, and

the plant is laid on the plate, then it is transferred to

the paper; second, the specimen is placed on the paper

after it has been painted with a brush dipped in glue; and

third, the specimen is placed on the mounting sheet and

affixed by narrow strips of gummed tape.

Labels should be placed in the lower right hand corner

of the herbarium sheet. Information for the permanent label

will be obtained from the temporary label and the field
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notebook. The label should contain the field number,

scientific name, coimnon name, date collected, name of

collector, locality, etc.

The plants are now ready to be stored in the heibari-

urn. The sheets of one genus are placed in a genus cover

17 by 2k inches, 17 by 12 inches folded, which is used for

filing purposes. These covers are made of strong mnila

cardboard, on the lower left hand corner of which the name

of the genus is written. The plants may be filed alpha-

betically in small collections or phylogenetically in the

larger herbariuma.

Some subsequent care is necessary, as dormestids,

moths, and other pests will attack the specimens. Fumiga-

tion with carbon bisu].phide is a reccnended course.

Padradichior -benz me, napthalene, ethylene dichioride, and

carbon teti'achloride may be kept in the herbarium cases.



OBAPTER II

LIMITS OF AREA. UNDER CONSIDERATION

Fairview Mountain was selected as the area, for it

had not been surveyed previously. Collections were made

there through a period of three SUJmners. The area is

located in the Bohemia district east of Cottage Grove.

The mountain is a part of the Calapooyia range which runs

east and vest between the Cascade and Coast ranges. It

is one of the highest mountains in this region reaching an

altitude of 5970 feet.

The flora consists of plants coming from three differ-

ent floral provinces. It baa floral affinities with the

Alaskan element, the Eastern Oregon element, and the Calif-

ornian element. Wild flowers are very abundant in this

area. Because of the high altitude, they do not reach

their best until the middle of July, and they have a rela-

tively short growing season.

All the plants listed in the Descriptive Flora were

collected, pressed, mounted, labeled, and deposited in

the Oregon State College herbarium.

The authorta collection contains 259 species of plants
in 166 genera and represents 50 families. The plants were

collected over the entire limits of the area selected.

The hope is that from 50 to 100 of them would be secured by

the student. The pupil should collect his own specimens as

9
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far as possible. He should study the structure of the

flower and preserve them in the m.ner suggested in the

text of this thesis. Knowledge of 100 plants would give

the student a good grasp of plant forms, provided he does

not stop with merely acquiring names and pressing speci-

mens. The student should learn, among other things,

floral relationships, associations, and to recognize plants

in theii habitats.

Table I shows the plant groups, families, genera,

and species collected by the author on the Fairview

Mountain area.

TABLE I

Tabular Summary of Plants

Groups Families Genera Species

Pteridophyto s I 7 7

Gymno sperms 3 7 9

Mon000tyledons 5 27 1.3

Dicotyledons 125 200

Totals 50 166 259



CHAPTER III

AI(ALYTICAL EY TO THE FAMILIES

PHYLUM PTERIDOPHYTA. Plants reproducing by spores

Spores borne on the surface of the leavos.i.Po].ypodiaceae

PHYLUM SPERMATOPHYTA. Plants reproducing by seeds

Class Gymnospermae. Seeds not enclosed in an ovary,

usually borne on the face of a cone scale

Fruit red, one-seeded, berry-like or drupe-like

2 Taxacese

Fruit a several-seeded cone

Leaves scale-like ....k. Cupressacese

Leaves linear, fasciclod or scattered along the

branch 3 Pinaceae

Class Angiospermae. Seeds enclosed in an ovary

Subclass Monocotyledones. Loaves usually parallel

veined, parts of the flower commonly in 3's, vas-

cular bundles scattered throughout the stem, one

seed leaf

Plants grass-like; flowers inconspicuous

Perianth none

Stems hollow, cylindrical; leaves two-ranked;

fruit a grain ...5. Graznineae

Stems solid, usually three-angled; leaves three-

rar3ked; fruit an achene 6 Cyperaceae

ii.
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Pei'ianth present, glume-like 7. Junoaceae

Plants not grass-].ike; flowers generally showy

Ovary superior..... 8 Liliaceae

Ovary in.ferior 9. Orohidaceae

Subclass Dicotyledones. Leaves usually netted veined,

parts of the flower cononly in k's or 5's, vas-
cular bundles arranged concentrically around a cen-

tral pith, two seed leaves

Petals none

Trees and shrubs

Staminate and pistillate flowers both borne in

catkiris on the same plant
Fruit a woody cone.......1O. Betulaceae

Fruit a berry 32. Garryaceae

Staminate flowers only, borne in catkina on the

same plant 11. Fagaceae

Herbs

Ovary superior

Pistils many 16. Ranunculaceae

Pistil one 13. Polygonaceae

Ovary inferior; leaves large and heart-shaped..

12 Aristolochiaceae

Petals present

Petals free

Ovary superior
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Stamens not borne on a dl.8k or enlarged rim

of the receptacle

Leave s pa].mately compound with three

leaflets 2k. Oxalidaceae

Leaves not as above

Sepals 2 1k. Poi'tulaoaceae

Sopale more than 2

Plants with fleshy, very succulent

leave 8 20. Crassulaceae

Plants with leaves not as above

Stamens indefinite in number

16. Ranunoulaoeae

Stamens definite in number

Leaves alternate

Petals k arranged in the form of a

cross 19. Cruciferae

Petals not arranged in the form of

a cross

Corolla irregular

Flowers with lower petal spurred

at the base...29. Violacea

Flowers papilionaceous

23. Leguminosae

Corolla regular

Petals 6; stamens 6; anthers

opening by uplifted valves..

.17. Berberidaceae
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Petals 5; stamens 5; anthere not

as above...2k. Linaceae

Leaves opposite

Stamens in groups; styles 3

28. Hyp.rioaceae

Stamens not as above

small trees (in oura).27. Aceraceae

Herbs or shrubs

Evorgreen shrub (in ours)

26. Celastraceae

Deciduous herbs

Pistils several, simple

16. Ranunculaceae

Pistil one, compound

15. Caryophyllaeeae

Stamens borne on a disk or enlarged rim of the

receptacle 22. Rosaceae

Ovary inferior

Flowers in umbele 31. Umbelliterae

Flowers not in umbels

Fruit a poae 22. Rosaceae

Fruit not as above

Perianth parts in 5's (occasionally k's)..

21. Saxifragaceae

Not as above



Flowers in a head surrounded by showy

petal-like bracts..33. Cornaceae

Flowers not in head, not as above, flow-

er parts in 2's or k 's..30. Onagraceae

Petals united

Stamens more than five

Petals united at the base; or if united upwards,

stamens 6

Stamens 6; sepals 2; petals k in 2 sets

......i8. Fum-riaoeae

Stamens 10 25. Oxalidaceae

Petals united into an urn-shaped tube.. . . .

S*S ...... ...3k. Ericaceae

Stamens five or fewer

Ovary superior

Flowers regular

Pistils tvo.............39. Apocaceae

Pistil one

Ovary k-lobed, forini-ng k seed-like nutlets

iO. Boraginacese

Ovary not k-lobed, not as above

Stamens opposite the corolla lobes

.36. Primulaoeae

Stamens alternate with the corolla lobes

Leaves al]. basal. .kk. Plantaginaceae

Leaves not as above
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Styles 3-cleft at apex..............

...38. Polemoniaceae

Style not 3-cleft

Plant glabrous..35. Gentianaceae

Plant hairy..39. Hydrophyllaceae

Flowers irregular

Leaves alternate

Parasites with scale-like leaves..........

...................k3. Orobanchaceae

Not as above, plants with green leaves....

k2. Scrophulariaceae

Leaves opposite

Ovary p4-lobed, forming k seed-like nutlets

...................ki. Labiatae
Ovary a capsule, not as above

...................k2. Scrophulariaceae

Ovary inferior

Plants mostly monecious...k8. Cucurbitaceae

Plants not as above
Leaves alternate or basal

Flowers bell-shaped. . .k9. Cautpanulaceae

Flowers involucrate and in heads.
50. Compositae

Leaves opposite or whorled

Stamens united into a ring or tube around

the style..... 50. Coinpositse



Stamens not united, not as above

Shrubs, erect or twining...............
11.6. Caprifoliaceae

Herbs

Flower parts i.n k's..115. Rubiaceao

Flower parts not as above (Corolla

five-lobed)... .117. Valerianaceae

17



CHAPTER IV

FLOR.AL DESCRIPTION&

PTERIDO'jixA. Ferns and Fern-allies.

Plants with two distinct, alternating generations.

The leafy plant (aporophyte) reproduces by asexual spores

borne In spore cases (aporangia) which give rise to a

sexual tballua plant (gametophyte), which in turn bears

the sexual reproductive organs. From this the leafy plant

is developed.

1. POLYPODIAOEAE. Fern Family

Herbs with divided or much lobed leaves (fronds).

Sporangium minute, stalked, borne on the underside of the

leaf lobe, usually in small clusters (son); it may or may

not have a covering (indusium). As the thallus plant is

seldom collected, we are dependent upon the leafy plant

(sporophyte) for the characters upon which classification

Is based.

Indusium present

Son marginal, covered by the turned back portion of the

leaf

Fronds of two kinds ..........7. CryptogrRlnma

Fronds alike

Plants with fans-shaped leaves k. Adiantum

Plants with leaves not as above

18
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Plants large and stout; stoma usually solitary....

5. Pteridium

Plants small and slender; stems generally clustered

6 Cheilanthes

Son not marginal, borne on the veins
Son oblong, curved 3. Athyrluin

Son round, peltate.. 2. Polystlohuin

Indusium wanting.. . 1 Polypodium

1. Polypodium L.

Small ferns with pinnately-parted leaves and glabrous

herbage. Son roundish, dorsal. No indusia present.

1. Polypodium gl7cprhiza D. C. Raton. Licorice fern.
Root very scaly; leaves thin, mostly distant, 7 to 12 inches
long; sterna usually shorter than the blades; lobes lanceo-

late, more or less curved, tapering to an aotmiinate apex;

veins three-forked; sari distinct.
2. Polystichurn Roth.

Leaves evergreen, coniaceous, tufted at the end of a
stout rootatalk. Stems scaly. Leaflets with a lobe at the

base on the upper side, teeth.of the serrate leaflets spiny-

tipped. Son dorsal, round. Indusium fixed centrally.

1. Polstichum muniturn (Kaulf.) Presi. Common sword

fern. Leaves many, I to 11 feet long, simply pinnate; pet-

ioles stout and conspicuously ohaffy; leaflets linear or
lanceolate-linear, sharply serrate, auniculate at the base

on the upper side; fruit dots abundant.
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3. Athyrium Roth.

Medium sized ferns, with once or twice pinnate leaves.

Fruit dots oblong or linear. Indusium superior, more or

less curved, attached by one edge to the inner side.

1. Athyrium (L.) Roth. Lady fern.

Leaves deciduous, two to three pinnately compound; stems

tufted; petioles straw-colored or brownish; leaflets Ian-

coolate to oblong or linear; lobes crenate or variously

incised; son short-linear, curved; indusia sometimes

toothed.
k Adiantum L.

slender ferns with creeping rootataiks. Leaves

compound with highly polished, dark-colored petioles.

Son borne on the edge of the pinnules and covered by the

back-turned margins ol' indusium.

1. Adiantum pedatuin L. Van. aleuticum Rupr. Western

maiden-hair fern. Leaves circular or roundish in outline;

stalks dark brown or black, commonly highly polished;

pinnae long-oblong, 2 to 8 inches long; leaflets incised

above, lower margin entire; son linear or moon-shaped.

5. Ptenidium Scop.

Large, mostly coarse ferns with compound leaves.

Fruit dots located on the margins. The indusium formed

by the reflexed margin of the leaf.

1. Ptenidium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn. var. lanuginosUin

(Bong.) Fernald. Western bracken. Rootstalk stout,
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blackish, much creeping; stems I to 3 feet high, erect,

pale green or yellowish; leaf blades 1 1/2 to 3 1/2 feet

long, I to 3 feet wide, smooth above, pubescent beneath;
the branches each bipinnate.

6. Cheilanthes Sw.

Small rook-loving ferns with much divided leaves.

Sterile and fertile leaves mostly alike. Son marginal,

borne near the end of the veins. Induslum formed by the

incurving of the margins of the leaflets.
1. Cheilanthes gracillima D. C. Eaton. Lace fern.

Tufted plants 3 to 7 inches high; petio].es glossy brown,

glabrous, bearing occasional small lanceolate scales;

leaflets many, elliptic or ovate, glabrous above, densely
pubescent beneath with brownish hairs.

7. Cryptogremm R. Br.

Small ferns with two kinds of leaves, the narrow

fertile ones taller than the foliaceous sterile leaves.

Son oblong or roundish, marginal. Indusium continuous,

formed by the reourving margins of the leaflet, these

meeting at the midrib, at length opening out flat.

1. Crptogrwi& acrostichoides R. Br. American

parsley-fern. Leaves bright green, blades of two kinds,

sterile leaves shorter than the fertile ones, with ovate,

enenate on incised leaflets; fertile leaves narrowly

linear, margins reflexed to form a pod-like structure.
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SPERMTOPHTA. Seed Plants

Plants without conspicuous alternating generations.

The leafy plant (sporophyte) reproduces by ovules and

stamens in which the gametophyte is so reduced as to be

parasitic upon the leafy plant. The conspicuous leafy

plant is composed typically of roots, stems and leaves.

Plants produce seeds containing a young plant (embryo),

which has a resting period until germination.

CLASS GNNOSPERM3. Cone-bearing Plants

Conebearing shrubs or trees, usually with leaves

evergreen, narrowly-linear, needle-like, or sometimes

awl-shaped or scale-like. Ovules borne on the face of the

open scale. Stamens and ovules arranged in catkin-like

clusters. Cotyedons several, usually more than two.

2. TAXABA. Yew Fily

Trees or shrubs with evergreen linear leaves, appear-

ing 2-ranked. Flowers dioeoious. Staminate flowers with

filaments united into a column. istillate flowers of a

single ovle, terminal on a short axillary branch. Fruit

a bony seed surrounded by a fleshy disk.

1. Taxus L.

Evergreen trees or shrubs. Leaves flat, linear,

short-petioled, sharp-pointed, spirally arranged but

appearing 2-ranked by a twist in the petioles. StR1n1nAte

flowers consisting of a few scaly bracts and I to 8 stamens.
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Pisti3.].ato flowers of several scales and a solitary erect

ovule in the axis of a fleshy ring-shaped disk, which be-

comes cup-shaped, red, and surrounds the bony seed in the

mature fruit.

1. Taxus brevifolia Nutt. Western Yew. A small tree

12 to 25 feet high with spreading or dropping branches and

loose reddish bark; leaves linear, flat, abruptly sharp-

pointed, 1/2 to 1 inch long, prominent midrib, shiny dark

green above, lighter and somewhat glaucus beneath; et8mi-

nate flowers globose, yellowish; pistillate flowers green-

ish; fruit bright rod, berry-like.
3. PINACKAL Pine Family

Trees or shrubs with alternate or clustered narrowly-

linear loaves. Monecious, with staminate and ovulate

flowers in different catkins on the same tree. Staminate

catkins with spirally arranged stamens and each bearing

two pollen sacs. Ovulate catklns with spirally arranged

scales and each scale bearing two naked ovules at the

base on the upper side. Seeds mostly winged, from the

surface of the scale. Fruit a hard, woody cone.

Leaves in clusters, 2 to 5 in a bundle......1. Pinus

Leaves solitary, opposite or whorled, scattered

along the branch

Cones erect; scales deciduous. . ..... . . .. . .3. Abies

Cones pendulous; scales persistent
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Branches smooth; leaves persistent when dried,

bracts exceeding the scales.... .. .. .2. Psoudotsuga
Branches roughened by the persistent leaf bases;

leaves deciduous when dried, scales longer

than the bxacts.....................k. Tsuga

1. Pinus L.

Evergreen trees with leaves of two kinds. Leaves in

bundles of 2 to 5 forming the ordinary foliage, arising
from axils of reduced, scale-like leaves with deciduous

tips. Btrninate cones axillary, clustered at the base of

new shoots. Ovulate cones woody, maturing the second year.

1. Pinus monticola Dougl. Western white pine. Tall,

slender tree 75 to 150 feet high; trunk from 2 to k feet

in diameter; bark is grayish-purple to o on color,

broken into peculiar small square blocks; needles are

bluish-green with a whitish tinge, 2 to k inches long and

borne 5 in a bundle; cones cylindrical, pendulous, 6 to 10

inches long, sometimes curved toward apex.

2. Pseudotsuga Carr.

Evergreen trees with dense, soft, flat leaves,
spirally arranged, sometimes giving a flat appearance by

a twist in their petioles. Flowers monecious. Female

flowers are bristly, scaly bodies, usually borne back
from the ends of the twigs. Male flowers axillary or

terminal. Cones pendulous maturing the first year, having
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characteristic 3-pointed bracta protruding conspicuously

beyond the cone-scales. No other native conifer has this

obaracteristtc.

1. Pseudotsua taxifolia (Poir.) Britt. Douglas fir.

Large tree 50 to 2C0 feet in height, 2 to 15 feet in diam-
eter; bark from 5 to 2 inches thick, deeply furrowed;

leaves i/2 to 1 1/2 inches long, linear, soft, flat, point-

ed (not prickly) on tips, slightly grooved above, varying

from yellowish-green to blue-green, paler on under side;

cones 2 to k inches long, pendulous, the three-pointed

bracts conspicuously exceeding the cone-scales.

3. Abies (Tourn.) Bill.

Tall evergreen trees. Leaves linear, sessile, flat

or angled, appearing 2-ranked, or spreading in two oppo-

site directions, leaving the branchlets with smooth cir-

cular leaf-scars upon falling. Cones borne erect, maturing

in one year. Cone-scales deciduous from a persistant

central axis. Bracts of the scale shorter than or exceed-

ing it.

Leaves pale blue-green, with stomata

on the upper surface......... . . . . . .1. Abies concolor

Leaves lustrous dark green above, pale beneath, no

stomata on the upper surface . . .2. Able a grandis

1. Abies concolor Liridl. and Gord. White fir. Large

forest tree 60 to 200 feet high; kO to 60 inches in diam-

eter; bark in mature trees deeply furrowed, hard and rough,
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from 3 to 5 inches thick, ashy-gray, in young trees smooth

with a grayish-brown tinge; leaves flat, 1/2 to 2 1/2

inches long, straight., apex blunt or pointed, pale yellow-

green with a whitish tinge on both sides; cones rounded at

the top and bottom, oblong in shape, 3 to 5 inches long,

pale olive-green to purplish.
2. Abies grandis Lindl. Lowland white fir. Large

forest tree 11.0 to i60 feet high; i8 to 30 inches in diam-

eter; bark in mature trees pale red-br own with an ashen

tinge, deeply but narrowly furrowed, in young trees smooth

ashy-brown with chalky areas; leaves shiny deep yellow-

green above, all conspicuously white on the under surface,

somewhat two-ranked in appearance, flat, I to 2 inches

long, apex blunt, notched; cones rounded at top and bottom,

cylindrical in shape, 2 1/2 to k 1/2 inches long, dark or

light yellow-green.
k. Taugs (Engl.) Carr.

Slender, evergreen trees with roughened branchlots

and soft, linear leaves. Staminate catkins pendulous of

a cluster of stamens rising from axillary winter buds.

Ovulate catkins erect from termial winter buds. Cones

pendant, maturing the first year.
Leaves In flattened sprays; cones small,

1/2 to 1 inch long I Tsuga heterophyfla

Loaves spreading from all sides of the stem; cones larger,

1 1/2 to 3 inches long... ... . .. . .2. Tsuga MertensianA



Cones oblong; scales oblong, imbricated;

leaves appearing to be in whorls of

four .... I Librocedrus

Cones round; scales shield or wedge-shaped;

leaves in pairs.... 2. Ch.mn-ecyparis

1. Librooedrue dl.

Tall forest trees with spreading branches. Leaves

scale-like, opposite, k-ranked, the successive pairs dis-

similar. Flowers monecious, terminal on separate branches.

Staminate flowers oblong with 12 to 16 stamens, the ovulate

oblong, composed of k to 8 acuminate scales, only one pair

ovu].e bearing. The oblong cones are composed of imbricate

scales and mature the first year.

1. Libocedrus decurrens Torr. Incense cedar. Large

forest tree 50 to 200 feet high; trunk 2 1/2 to 5 feet in

diameter; bark fibrous, loose, climAwon-brown; leaves light

green, opposite, scale-like, the acute tips spreading; cones

3/k to 1 inch long, pendulous, reddish-brown, oblong.

2. Chamaecyparis Spach.

Trees or shrubs with flattened 2-ranked branches.

Leaves scale-like, opposite in. pairs, thickly clothing the

branchlet. Flowers monecious, terminal. Staminate flowers

small, globose, with many stamens, the ovulate sub-globose,

composed of from k to 6 thick peltate scales bearing from

2 to 5 ovules. The globose cones are composed of shield-

shaped scales and mature the first year.
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1. Chameoparis nootkateneis (Lamb.) Spach. Alaska

cedar. Tree 75 to 150 feet high; trunk 1 1/2 to 11 feet in

diameter; bark deeply fissured, thin, pale grayish; leaves

scale-like, small, acute, pointed, closely appressed; cones

globose, reddish-brown, glaucus, with 11. to 7 scales.

ANGIOSPERMS. Flowering Plants

Ovules borne in an enclosed ovary. Plants with true

flowers, typically with stamens and pistil, this surrounded

by a protecting floral envelope. Cotyledons one or two.

MONOC 0T!IEDCN8.

Leaves usually parallel veined, parts of the flower

commonly in 3's, vascular bundles scattered throughout the

stem, one seed leaf.

5. AMINKAE. Grass Family

Annual or perennial herbs. Stems hollow, terete,

closed and enlarged at the nodes. Leaves alternate, 2-

ranked with sheathing bases, which are split open on the

opposite side of the blade. Plovers small, in spikelets

which are arranged in. panicles, racemes, or spikes. The

flowers are nearly or quite destitute of floral envelopes,

borne in scaly bracts called glumea, which are arranged in

2-ranks overlapping each other. Stamens I to 6, usually 3.

Anthers versatile. Usually 2 styles with plumose stias.

Fruit a grain.
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KEY TO THE TRIBES

Spikelets with one perfect flower Tribe 1. Agrostideae

Spikeleta with several to many flowers.

Inflorescence a panicle

Glurnes longer than the lemma; awn dorsal, bent and

twisted .........Tribe 2. Aveneae

Glumes shorter than the lemma; awn apical said straight

or none at all.... Tribe 3. Fostuceas

Inflorescence a spike... Tribe k. Hordeae

Tribe 1. Agrostideae

Glumes shorter than the lemma..... I Muhienbergia

Glumes longer than the lemma

Florets naked at the base or with short

hairs ........2. Agrostis

Florets with hairs at the base at least half as long as

the lemma; pales present 3. Calamogrostis

Tribe 2. Aveneae

Spikelets less than one-half inch long. . . . k Trisetum

Spikelets three-fourths inch or more long.5. Avena

Tribe 3. Festuceae

Leimzas keeled on the back

Lemmas awned from a minutely two-toothed

apex........ 9. Bronius

Lemmas awnless; spikolets small not over

one-half inch long 7. Poa

Lemmas rounded on the back (slightly keeled toward the
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summit in Featuca and some species of Bromus).

alumes papery; upper florets sterile folded about each

other ....6. Me].ica

G].umes not papery; upper florots perfect

Lemmas entire, awnod from the tip or

pointed. . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8. Festuca.

Lemmas awned from a minutely two-toothed

apex.......a . 9. BPOflUIS

Tribe k. Hordeae

Radius continuous, not readily broken into joints; glumes

entire.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. Elmua

Rachis breaks apart at maturity into joints; glumes often

parted. 11. Sitanion

1. Muhlenbergia Gmela

Perennial grasses with 1-flowered spikelets in. close

or rarely open paniclea. Glumes 2, unequal, shorter than

the lemmas, acute, short-awned. Lemmas narrow, short,

3-to 5-nerved, pointed, with an awn projecting from the

apex or from between the teeth.

1. Muhlenberia filiformis (Thurb.) Rydb. Slender

Muhlenbergia. Perennial or annual, stems slender 1 to 12

Inches high, often lax; leaves flat usually less than one

inch long; panicle narrow, interrupted, few-flowered;

glumes ovate, entire; lemmas lanceolate, acute, mucronate.
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2. Agrostis L.
Perennial or rarely annuals with small I-flowered

spikelets in panicles. Glumes 2, equal, sharp-pointed,

keeled. Lemmas usually shorter than the glumes, obtuse,

thin, awnloss ol' sometimes bearing an awn from the back.

Paleaa shorter than the lemmas, sometimes missing. Grain

free or enclosed in the lemma.
Rachilla prolonged behind the palea.....................

1. A.grostis aequivalvis

Rachilla not prolonged behind the palea.................
2. Agrostis exarata

Aostis aeuivalvi8 Trin. Northern bent-grass.
Stems slender, tufted, 6 to 2k inches high; panicle open,

usually purplish; glumes equal, acute; lemma obtuse,

awniess, almost as long as the glumes; the spike].et axis

(rachifla) prolonged behind the palea into a minutely
pubescent rudiment nearly half as long as the palea.

Agrostis exarata Trin. Western bent-grass.

Stems erect, tufted, I to 2 1/2 feet high; leaves narrow,

rough, flattened; panicle 2 to 10 inches long, contracted

and spike-like or loose and interrupted, branches appressed

and spikelet bearing to the base; glumes rough on the back;

lemmas obtuse, mildly toothed at apex, usually awniess.

Calamagrostis Adans.

Perennials with small spikelets in narrow or open

pan.toles. Spikelets i-flowered with the rachilla produced
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above the floret into a short, usually hairy bristle.
Glumes nearly equal, acute or acuminate. The lemma usually

more delicate in texture than the glumes, surrounded at
the base with callus hairs and awxaed on the back, usually

from below the middle.

1. Ca].amarostia eanadensis (Michx.) Beauv. Blue-

joint. stems tufted, slender, 2 to 5 feet high; leaves
flat, rough, i/k to 1/2 inch wide; paniole open, pyrimidal,
purple; lemma nearly as long as the glumes, smooth with a

short, straight awn; glumes equal, acute, roughened.
11. Trisotum Pers.

Tufted perennials with flat leaf-blades and open or

loose spike-like, terminal panic].es. Spikelets usually

2-flowered, rarely 3-to 5-flowered. Florets perfect or
uppermost one staminate. Lemmas usually shorter than the
glumes, membranous, keeled, 2-toothed at apex and bearing

above the middle of the back a slender awn. Palea narrow,

2-toothed.

1. Trisetum cernuumTrin. Nodding trisetum. 8tems

lax, 2 to 3 1/2 feet high; sheaths smooth; blades rough,
thin, lax, I/k to 1/2 inch wide; panicle 5 to 12 inches
long, loose, open, nodding, the branches spikelet-beax'ing

toward the ends, naked below; apike].ets 2-to k-flowered,

i/k to 1/2 inch long; lemma i/k to 1/2 ineb long, with a
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slender, spreading, twisted awn about twice its length.

5. Avena L.

Annuals or perennials with large, open or narrow,

terminal, rev-flowered panioles. Spikeleta large, usually

2- to several-flowered. The lower flowers perfect, the

upper ones often stn'1nate. Glumes 2, somewhat unequal in

length, membranous, persistent, many nerved. Lemmas 2-

toothed at apex, 5- to 9-nerved, bearing on the back a

long, bent and twisted awn. Palea narrow, 2-toothed at

apex.

1. Avena fatua I,. Wild oat. Annual; stems I to 3

feet high, stout, erect; leaves flat, long; paniele open,

usually 3-flowered; glumes about 1 inch long; lemmas

nerved, clothed with long, stiff, brownish hairs; awns

stout, bent, red-brown, twisted below, about 1. 1/2 inches

long.

6. Melica L.

Perenal grasses with unbranched stems, often bulbous

at the base. The leaf-blades usually flat, sheaths closed,

spikelets rather large, 2- to several-flowered arranged in

panicles, often one-sided. The rachi].la joined above the

glumes and between the f].orets, extending beyond the per-

fect florets and bearing I to 3 smaller empty lemmas.

Glumes large, usually unequal, thin, papery, 3- to 5-nerved.

Lemmas firm, larger than the glumes, rounded on the back,
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several-nerved, margins scazious. Palea 2-keeled, broad,
shorter than the lemma.

1. Melica subulata (Griseb.) Scribn. Alaska onion-

grass. Sterns tufted, usually few, bulbous at the base,

2 to k feet high; blades flat and shining; paniole narrow,

rather loose, 3/1 to 1 inch long, loosely 3- to 5-flowered;
g].umes unequal, obscurely nerved, usually purplish; lemmas

pubescent, exceeding glurnes prominently 7-nerved, gradually

tapering to an aonnhlnAte point.

7.PoaL.

Annuals or perennials with flat or folded leaves and

contracted or open panicles. Spikeleta 2- to several-

flowered, the uppermost f].oret rudimentary. Glurnes acute,

keeled, 1- to 3-nerved. Lemmas awniess, keeled, 5-nerved,

often with a tuft of cob-webby hairs at the base.

Plants with creeping rhizomes.

Sterns flattened... .....1. Poa compressa

Stems rounded.....................3. Pos rhizomata
Plants without creeping rhizomes....2. Poa gracillima

1. Poa couressa L. Canada Bluegrass. Perennial

with extensive creeping rootetaiks; stems conspicuously

flattened, 1/2 to 2 feet tall, decumbent at the base;

leaves 1 to k inches long, about one-twelfth inch wide;

panicle narrow, I to 3 inches long; spikelets 3- to 6-

rarely 9-flowered.
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Poa gracillinia Vasey. Pacific Bluegrass.

Perennial with densely tufted stems from a decumbent base,

I to 2 feet high; leaves mostly basal, flat, smooth, soft,

I to 6 inches long; paniole loose, open, erect, 2 to k

inches long; spikelets openly 3- to 5-flowered, i/k to 1/3

inches long.

Poa rhizomata Hitcho. Timber Bluegrass. Peren-

nial with creeping rootataiks; stems erect, smooth, I to

2 feet high; leaves with smooth sheathe, the lower loose

arid papery; blades flat or folded; panicle oblong, con-

tracted, I to 2 inches long, the branches short, slender

ascending and few-flowered; apikelets about i/k inch long,

3- to 5-flowered.

8. Fostuca I.

Annual or perennials with narrow or open panicles.

Spikelets 2- to several-flowered. Glumes narrow, unequal,

acute, keeled, the lower I- to rarely 3-nerved, the upper

3- to rarely 5-nerved. Lemmas firm, rounded on the back,

pointed or with an awn from the tip; palea usually equal-

ing the lemma.

Plants annual; stamens usually one.. . . .1 Pestuca megalura

Plants perennial; stamens three.

Lemmas awniesa or nearly so... .. . .. . .2. Festuca viridula

Lemmas awned. ...........,.,.3. Festuca occidentalis
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Festuoa megalura Ntt. Western six-weeks fescue.

Erect annual; stems tufted, ft to 2k inches high; leaves

smooth, slender, 2 to 5 inches long; panicle narrow, spike-

like, I to 8 inches long, somewhat one-sided with erect

branches; spikelets ft.- to 5-flowered, glumes glabrous,

lemmas scabrous, attenuate into an awn twice its length.

Festuca viridula Vasey. Mountain bunch-grass.

Perennial; stems loosely tufted, 1 1(2 to 3 1/2 feet

high; leaves erect, soft, more or less involute; panicle

loose, open, ascending, ft to 6 inches long; spikelets 3-

to 6-flowered; leas usually awniesa or very short awnod.

Festuca occidentalis Hook. Western fescue.

Perennial; stems densely tufted, 1 1/2 to 3 feet high;

leaves numerous, mostly basal, soft, smooth; panicle loose,

nodding, 3 to 8 inches long; spikelets loosely 3- to 5-

flowered; lemmas scabrous, thin, tipped with a slender

awn of equal length or longer.

9. Bromus L.

Annual, biennial or perennial grasses with flat

leaves and large, open ox' more or less contracted, termi-

nal panicles. Spikelets 5- to 15-flowered. Gluines un-

equal, acute or obtuse. Lemmas rather rigid, convex or

keeled, acute, sometimes 2-toothed at apex, or obtuse,

short-awned or awniess. Pales usually slightly shorter

than the lemma, 2-keled.



Spik.l.ts strongly flattued and keeled

Lemmas smooth or rough; sheaths smooth
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Lemmas pubescent at least below

2. Bromus marginatus

Spikelets not strongly flattened and keeled

3 Bromus vulgaris

Bromua polyanthue Scribn. Groat Basin brome-grase.

Perennial, stems erect, smooth, 2 to 3 feet high; panicle

elongated, erect or somewhat spreading; spikelete dense,

7- to Il-flowered; glumos broad, smooth or somewhat rough;

lemma smooth, 7-nerved with a broad, thin, tranepaent

margin; awn conspicuous, i/k to 1/3 inch long.

Bi'omus aarginatu Noes. Large mountain brome-

grass. Perennial; stems coarse, tufted, I to k feet tall,

sparsely pubescent; paniclo erect, rather narrow or some-

what spreading, usually k to 8 inches long; apikolets I to

1 1/2 inches long, 7- to 8-flowered; glumes broad, rough

or rough pubescent; lemmas somewhat leathery, coarsely

pubescent, about 1/2 inch long; awne 1/6 to 1/k inch long.

Bromus vulgarie (Hook.) Shear. Narrow-flowered

brome-grass. Stems 3 to k feet tall; nodes, sheathe and

blades pubescent to pilose; panicle open, k to6 inches

long, the branches slender and drooping; glumes narrow,

sparsely pubescent; lemmas 1/2 inch long, sparsely pubes-

cent on back, pubescent or ciliate near the margins or

. . . .. .. . . . . I Bromus polyanthue
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nearly glabrous; awne about 1/3 inch long.,

10. Elymus L.

Perennial or annual with a spike-like inflorescence

which does not readily disarticulate at maturity. Spike-

lets flattened, 2- to 6-flowered. Glumea entire, equal,

rigid, narrow. Lemmas acute, entire, obscurely 5-nerved,

usually witha blunt or sharp-pointed awn from the apex.

Palea shorter than the lemma, 2-keeled.

Glumes and lemmas awuless or mucronate

I Elymus vire scene

Glumes and lemmas distinctly aimed

2. Elymue glaucus

I. Elymus virescene Piper. Pacific Rye-grass.

Stems erect, glabrous, I to 2 feet high; spike dense,

erect, 3 to k inches long; glumes prominently 3-nerved,

lancoolate; lemmas lanceolate, not ciliate, firm.

2. Elymus glaucus Bucki. Western Rye-grass. Stems

erect, 2 to k feet high; leaves thin, 1/6 to 5/8 inch

wide, k to 12 inches long; spike erect, narrow or rarely

nodding, 2 to 8 inches long, greenish or purplish; glunes

lanceolate, 1/3 to 1/2 inch long, 3- to 5-nerved, pointed

or awn-tipped; lemmas rough near apex with awn about twice

as long as the body.

11. Sitanion Raf.

Perennials with spikes which break into eeente at

maturity. Spikeleta usually in pairs at each joint of
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the rachie, 2- to 5-flowered. GIumee subulate or lance-

shaped, 2- to several-cleft, seldom entire. Lemmas undi-

vided and long awned or split into three divisions and

three-awiied. Paleaa 2-keeled, shorter than the lemmas.

1. Sitanion hystrix (Iutt.) J G. Smith. Bottle-

brush squirrel-tail. Stems slender, erect or ascending,

rough above, stiff, k to 12 inches high; leave. roughish-

pubescent or glabrous, narrow, flat, prominently-veined,

2 1/2 to 5 inches long; spike 2 to 3 inches long, erect,

extending from enclosing upper sheath; glumes split at

base into two parts, the two widely spreading awn. 1 1/2

inches long; lemma. pubescent, awn. approximately 1 1/2

inches long.

6. CYPERACEAE. Sedge Family.

Grass-like or rush-like herbs with fibrous roots,

annuals or many species perennial having rootetalke.

Stems 3- or k-angled, terete or flattened, mostly solid or

rarely hollow. Leaves 3-ranked, narrow, mostly basal.

Sheaths not split as in the grasses. Flowers perfect or

imperfect in solitary or clustered one- to many-flowered

spikelete, one, rarely two, in the axil of the scale.

Scales two-ranked or spirally imbricated, persistent or

deciduous. Perianth hypogenous, of bristles or none or

scales, rarely calyx-like. Stamens usually I to 3, rarely

none, with slender filaments and 2-celled anther.. Ovary

one-celled, 1-ovuled. Style 2- to 3-cleft, rarely simple.
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mealy endospera.

1. Ca.rex L.

Grass-like ledges, perennial by rootetaiks. Stems

3-angled. Leaves 3-ranked, the upper elongated or very

short and subtending the spikes of the flowers, cr wanting.

Spikes entirely staminate, entirely pistil or consist-

ing of both. Perianth none. Flowers monecious or dibeci-

ous, solitary in the axils of the bracte. Stamens usually

3. Achene 3-angled, lenticular or piano-convex. The base

of peduziele often cloaked by a spathe-like organ (peri

gynium).

Stigmas 3; achenes 3-angled

Perigynia slightly compressed but not strongly

flattened I Carex ablata

Perigynla strongly flattened oval in outline, minutely

beaked 2. Carex spectabilis

Stigmas 2; achenes lentloular
Lowest bract (uppermost leaf) present and exceeding the

stem.... ..3. Carex kelloggil

Lowest bract absent or but little

developed... k. Carex subfusca

1. Carex ablata Bailey. American cold-loving sedge.

Stems slender, 12 to 2k inches tall; leaves 1/16 to i/k

inch wide; spikes 3 to 7, the terminal one staminate;

perigynia ].anceolate, pale green, beak sparsely ciliolate,
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bidentate; scales acute, shorter than perigynla, brownish

with a green midrib; achene 3-angled; stigmas 3.

Carex spectabilie Dewey. Showy sedge. Stems

tufted, slender, 12 to 2k inches high; leaves flat, smooth,

i/i6 to 1/8 inch wide; spIkes 2 to k, short, erect or

nodding; perigynla ovate-elliptic, flat, short beaked;

scales purplish-black with a white midrib, shorter than

the perigynia; achene 3-angled; stamens 3.

Carex kelloIi V. Boott. Kellogg's sedge. Stems

tufted, slender, 6 to 16 inches high; leaves 1/16 to 1/8

inch wide, flat or channeled at the base, light green;

spikes 3 to 5, seseile or nearly so, 1/16 to 1/8 inch long,

cylindrical; perigyxila numerous, ascending; scales obtuse

or acute with a broad, lighteelored center minutely

beaked; achenos lenticular; stigmas 2.

k. Carex subfuaoa V. Boott. Rusty sedge. Stems

slender, 8 to 1k inches high; leaves 1/16 to 1/8 inch
wide; spikes k to 8, aggregated; ovoid or oblong head,
1/8 to 3/8 inch long; perigynia appressed-asoending,

ovate, 1/8 inch or a little more wide, piano-convex,

winged to the base, serrulate above; scales shorter than

perigynla, ovate, acute,. brownish with papery margins;

achenes lenticular; stigmas 2.

7. JUNCACEAE. Rush Family.

Perennial or annual, grass-like or rush-like herbs.
Flowers usually in panicies, corymbe or heads. Leaves



alternate, stiff, cylindrical or flat, arising from

sheaths. Perlanth of 6 chatfy divisions. Stamens 3 to 6.

Anthere basifixed. Ovary superior. Style 1, with 3 stig-

mas. Fruit a capsule.

Leaf-sheaths open; capsule 1- or 3-celled, many-seeded;

stems usually pithy I Juncus

Leaf-sheathe closed; capsule 1-celled, 3-seeded; stems

hollow 2 Lazula

1. Junous L

Grass-like herbs. Leaves glabrous, round or flat at

least neal' base. Leaf-sheaths open. Flowers in paniclee

or corymbe. Stamens 3 to 6. Ovary 1- to 3-celled. Seeds

few to many.

The lower leaf of the infloreecence appearing like a

continuation of the stem, inflorescence therefore

appearing lateral I Juncus effuene

The lower leaf not as above, infloresoence therefore

appearing terminal 2 Juncue ensitolius

Juncue effusus L. Common rush. Stems densely

tufted, smooth, round, about 2to k feet high; paniole

compound, many-flowered; perianth-segments lanceolate,

acuminate; stamens 3.

Juncus eneifollue Wike. Three-stamenod rush.

Stems leafy, I to 2 feet high, flattened, 2-edged; panlele

of 2 to 7' rather large, dense, many-flowered heads, dark

brown or nearly black; perianth-segments lanceolate, acumi-

nate; stamens 3, occasionally 6.



2. Lazula DO.

Grass-like herbs. Leaves usually sparingly pubes-

cent. Lear-sheaths closed. Flowers in umbels, panicles

or head-like clusters. 5tamen 6. Ovary 1-coiled eon-

taming 3 seeds.

Flowers in a loose paniele, solitary on the end of the

branches .. . ... .1. Lazula parviflora

Flowers congested into spikes or head-like

clusters.. 2. Lazula campeetris

Lazula parviflora (Ebxh.) Dee,. Small-flowered

wood-rush. Stems slender, I to 2 feet tall; leaves many

with a few long hairs at the base; paniole loose, nodding;

perianth-seents greenish or straw-colored, hardly equal-

ing the straw-colored capsule.

Lazula campoetris D.C. Coon wood-rush. Stems

tufted, erect; leaves vllloue, fiat; heads oblong on nod-

ding or erect peduncles; perianth segments brown or straw-.

colored, lanceolate, exceeding the pale brown capsule.

8. LILIACE.AE. Lily Family

Ours, perennial herbs, the stems arising from bulbs,
corms or rootataiks. Flowers regular and perfect. Petals

arid eepals or three usually separate parts, commonly color-

ed alike. Stamens usually six. Ovary with three compart-

ments, superior. Fruit a capsul, or a berry.
Fruit a capsule.

Leaves whorled.
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AU. the leaves in one whorl of 3..iO. Trillium

Leaves in several whorls of more than 3....

lj. Lilium

Leaves not whorled, not as above

Plants with narrow leaves appearing grass-like

1. Xerophyllum

Plants with leaves nnt as above

Leaves only 2, rather broad, appearing to be basal..
5. Erythrenlum

Leaves several to many, located on the stem

Stem very leafy, tall; flowers small and many in a

panicle.... ....2. Veratrum

Stem with few leaves, relatively short; flowers

showy, few.. 3 Calochortus

Fruit a berry

Plants with leafy stems

Flowers few, drooping

Flowers axillary 9 Streptopus

Flowers terminal, I to 2 at end of stem

8. Disporuni

Flowers many 7 Smilacina

Plants with few leaves, mostly basal. 6. Cintenia

1. Zerophyllum Miohx.

Stem solitary with stiff, narrow leaves which form

dense basal tufts. Flowers white or cream-colored borne

in a dense pyramidal raceme. Perianth segments six, spread-



ing and remaining after withering. Stemens six. Styles

three.

1. Xeropllum tonax (Pursh) Nutt. Bear-grass. Stems

two to six feet tall; basal leaves many, stiff and linear

with roughened margins; racemes dense, the elongated pedi-

eels with a ecarious bract at the base.

2. Veratrum L.

Stems tall, bearing coarse-veined, plaited loaves.

Flowers very numerous in large, showy, greenish or cream-

colored terminal panicles. Perlanth segments six, and

connected with the base of the ovary. The six stamens

opposite the perianth eegment.e and free from them. Styles

three. Ovary a three-celled capsule.

1. Veratrum insolitum Jepeon. Siskiyou false hell.-

bore. Stems stout, four or five feet tall; leaves ellip-

tic, seven to eight inches long, acute at the apex; pani-

Cl. one to two feet long, made up of lanete-tomentose

racemes; periantb segments one-fourth inch to one-third

inch long, white, irregularly ciliate or eros. or shal-

lowly fimbriate within. The ovary is densely woolly.

3. Calochortus Pureh.

Stem simple or branched from a coated corm. Leaves

narrow, only one basal. Flowers large, showy, few. Sepals

3, greenish. Petals 3, variously colored with a gland

borne on the surface or at the base. In some eases the
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sepals are marked by a conspicuous purple pit at the base.

Stamens 6. Capsule 3-angled or 3-winged and celled.

1. CalochortuB Lobbli (Baker) Purdy. Alpine eat's ear.

Stems nodding 3 to 7 inches tall; aepal8 lancoolate or

ovate, acute, with a conspicuous purple pit at the base;

petals cream-colored, bearded to the lip, ovate, gland

covered by a narrow, entire, scale; anthers about equaling
the filaments.

. Lilium L.

Simple stem with a numerous, alternate ox' vhorled,

narrow, seesile leaves. Flowers large, showy, erect or

nodding, oxie-to-sevóral. Sepals and petals similar.

Perianth segments 6, usually funnel-form or bell-shaped.

Stamens 6, authors versatile. Style 1, stigmas 3.

1. Liliwa washintonianum Koll. Cascade lily. Stem

simple, 3 to 6 feet tall; leaves oblenceolate, apex acute,
mostly in whorls, some alternate; flowers pure white becom-

ing purplish with age, solitary or several in a raceme;

capsule angled or sometimes narrowly-winged.

5. Erythronium L.

Stem simple from a narrOw deep-seated corm. Leaves

flat, smooth, in a pair, appearing basal. Flowers large,

solitary or in a raceme. Perlauth segments 6, similar,

all much recurved. Stamens 6, shorter than the perianth.

Style 3-cleft or entire. Capsule 3-angled.
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1. Er7thronium 5r&ndiflorum Pursh. var. palliduk St.

John. Yellow avalanche lily. Stem erect, 6 to 12 inches
tall; leaves oblong-lanoeolate, bright solid green; flowers

fragrant, bright yellow, with a pale spot at the base of

each petal; anthere white; style 3-cleft, longer than the

stamens.

6. Clintonia Rat.

Stems simple, erect. Leaves few, basal, broad, and

tapering toward the base. Flowers solitary or in an umbel.

Perianth segments 6, similar, free. Stamens 6, inserted

on the base of the segments. Ovary 2- or 3-celled. Fruit

a berry.

1. Clintonia uniflora Kunth. Queen's cup. Stem

slender, 3 to 5 inChes long, shorter than the leaves and

usually one-flowered; leaves basal, 2 or sometImes 3,

oblong or narrowly elliptic; flowers white, bell-shaped;

fruit a blue berry.

1. milacina Desf.

Stems simple from a horizontal rootstalk. Leaves

alternate, sesaile, and conspicuously veined. Flowers

small and white, borne in a terminal raceme or paniole.

Perlanth segments 6, similar, and persistent. Stamens 6,

inserted on the bases of the segments. Fruit a globoso

berry.
Infloreecence a fey-flowered raceme

I Smilacina aesailifolla



Inflorescence a many-flowered paniole

2. Smilacina amploxicaulis

Sailacina sessilifolia Litt. Small false

Solomon's seal. Rootetalk Blender; stems I to 2 feet

tall; leaves alternate, sessile, clasping at the bases,

lanceolate to ovate, acuminate; flowers white, borne in a

few-flowered raceme; berry red.

Sailacina amplexicaulis Iutt. Large false

Solomon's seal. Rootetalk stout; stems I to 3 feet tall;

leaves flat, ovate to broadly-elliptic; flowers, cream-

colored, numerous, borne in a many-flowered panicle;

berry light red.

8. Disporum Salisb.

Stem branched, erect, leafy above from a short

horizontal ootatalk. Lower leaves scaly, borne mostly

beneath the ground. Uppermost foliage leaves ovate to

broad-elliptic, clasping. Flowers bell-shaped, drooping,

white or greenish-yellow borne terminally. Stamens 6.

Stigmas I to 3. Fruit a berry.

I. Dieporum SmIthii (Hook.) Piper. Fairy lanterns.

Stems branched, I to 3 feet high; leaves minUtely pubes-

cent, broadly ovate, acute to acuminate, somewhat heart-

shaped at base; flowers bell-shaped, white, perianth-seg-

ments erect, slightly spreading at the apex; style three-

cleft; berry smooth, glabrous except the beak which I. also

wrinkled.

*9
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9. Streptopus Michx.

Stems leafy, simple or branched, from slender creep-

ing rootsta].ke. Leaves thin, ova], or ovate, seseile or

clasping, pointed at the apex. Flowers white, greenish,

or purplish in color, solitary or in pairs, borne in the

axils of the leaves. Peduncles twisted or bent at about

the middle. Stamens 6. Fruit a berry.

1. 5treptop a!pl.xifolius (L.) DC. Twisted stalk.

Stems branched, 1 to 3 feet high; leaves ovate, acuminate,

clasping and heart-shaped at the base, usually glaucous on-

the under side; flowers greenish-white, 1 or 2 on a twisted

or bent stalk at the back of the upper leaves; fruit an

elliptical, red berry.

10. Trillium L.

Stem simple from a short rootstalk. Leaves 3 in a

whorl at the euit of the stem. Flower solitary, seasile

or stalked, at the center of the leaf whorl. Sepals 3,

green, persistent. Petals 3, larger than the sepals,

white, pink, purple, ox' sometimes greenish. Stamens 6.

Ovary seisile 3- to 6-angled. Fruit a fleshy capsule.

1. Trillium ovatum Pursh. Wood lily. Stem 8 to 12

inches tall; leaves sessile, broadly ovate, acute or

acuminate; flowers fragrant, pedicels 2 to k inches long;

petals white, changing to pink with age; antherm yellow;

capsule somewhat 6-angled.
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9. ORCHID&CE.AE. Orchid Family.

Perennial herbs with entire sheathing leaves, these

sometimes reduced to scales. Flowers perfect, irregular.

Sepale 3, green, persistent, alike. Petals 3, 2 alike,

the third forming a lip or sac. Stamens and styles united

into a "column". Ovary inferior. Fruit a 3-celled cap-

sule. Seeds minute, many.

Plants with green foliage leaves present

Flowers with a spur I Habenaria

Flowers without a spur 2 Listera

Plants with leaves reduced to scales, not as above

3 Corallorhiza

1. Habenaria WIlld.

Stems erect, solitary,leafy at least at the base.

Flowers small, greenish or white, in a terminal spike or

raceme. Sepals and petals nsarly alike; lip spreading or

drooping, produced at the base into a spur. Column short.

Leaves basal, stem leaves bract-like, usually withered by

f lowering time I Habenaria unalasoheneis

Leaves not basal, stems leafy, not withered, not as

above 2. Habenaria saccata

1. Eabenaria unalasohenels (Sprang.) Watt. Alaska

bog orchid. Stem slender, not leafy, I to 2 feet tall;

leaves oblanceolate, usually withered by flowering time;
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flowers greenish, less than 1/2 inch long, borne in a

slender spike; lip ovate, shorter than the ovary; spur

slender, curved, slightly longer than the lip.

2. Rabenaria saccata Greene. Green bog orchid.

Stem leafy, I to 2 1/2 feet tall; leaves lanceolate becom-

ing reduced upward to bracts; flowers green, borne in a

slender spike; lip narrowly-linear, obtuse; spur much

shorter than the lip.

2. Listera R. Br.

Stem erect, bearing 2 opposite leaves near the middle.

Flowers small in a terminal raceme. Sepale and petals

alike, slender, spreading or reflexed. Lip longer and

broader than the sepals, 2-lobed at apex and formed by the

lover petal. Pollen masses paired. Capsule somewhat

pound.

1. Listera cauina Pip. Northwestern twayblade.

Stem slender, simple, erect, k to 12 inches tall; leaves

2, opposite, obtuse or ovate, acute, seseile; flowers 5

to 15, greenish; ovary glabrous; lip very short, minutely

toothed and the sepals not turning back against, the pedi-

eel at maturity.

3. Coi'allorhiza R. Br.

Saprophytes (live on dead organic matter) with coral-

like branching rootstalks. Leaves all reduced to sheath-

ing scales. Flowers In terminal racemee. Petals about as
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long as the aepala, 2 petals and sepals nearly alike, the

third petal much broader, forming the lower lip which is

1- to 3ridged. Antliers terminal, opening by a lid.

Fruit a capsule which reflexes after forming. Pollen

masses 2 pairs.

Lip purple-spotted, 3-lobed; spu' attached almost Its

whole length..... .. . .. . 1. Corallorhiza maculate

Lip purple, not spotted, entire or toothed; spur free

below middle 2. Corallorhiza Mertensiana

Corallorhiza maculate Raf. Spotted coral-root.

Stoma 8 to 15 inches tall; raceme 10- to 30-flowered,

about 2 to 6 inches los:; sepals and petals project for-

ward in the form of a l.oae hood; lip broad and 3-lobed

at the base, conspicuouly purple-spotted; capsule 3/k

inch long, i/k inch brod, reflexed.

Corallorhiza Metensiana Bong. Purple coral-root.

Stems 10 to 20 inches tall; raceme many-flowered, * to 8

inches long; flowers dark red or purplish; spur free below

the middle; lip broad, entire or slightly toothed, solid

purple or dark red in color; capsule 3/k inch to 3/8 inch

broad, reflexed.

DICOTYLEDONS.

Leaves usually netted-veined, parts of the flower

commonly in k's or 5ts, vascular bundles arranged con-

centrically around a central pith, two seed leaves.
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Trees ox' shrubs with simple, alternate, deciduous

leaves. Staminate catkins drooping, long and slender.

Pistillate catkins short, erect, spreading or drooping.

Fruit a small, oval, 1-celled nut or samara.

1. Alnus Hill.

Trees or shrubs with broad, toothed loaves. Staminate

catkins long, drooping, appearing early in the season.

Pistillate flowers erect, becoming dark brown and woody

at maturity, persisting on the tree after the seeds have

fallen. Staminate calyx consisting usually of a k-parted

perianth. Stamens I to k.

1. Alnue ainusta (Regel.) Rydb. Sitka alder. Small

tree or shrub, 10 to 30 feet tall, erect, or ehi'ubby;
leaves ovate, 3 inches or more long, sharply toothed or

serrate, often lobed, glabrous above, smooth shining

beneath, quite guy when young; flowers appearing at the

same time as the loaves; cones shorter than the stems.

11. FAGACEAE. Oak Family.

Trees or shrubs with simple, alternate, pinnately
veined loaves Stamens and pistils borne in different

flowers. Petals none. Staminate flowers in catkins.

Pistillate flowers sessile within a cup-like or bur-like

involucre. Ovary Interior, 3- to 6-celled. Fruit a nut

borne in a cup or bur.
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1. Castanopsis 8paoh.

Trees or shrubs with evergreen leaves. Flowers erect

in an exillary or terminal panicle. Staminate flowers in

3's, with 6 to 12 stamens. Calyx 5- to 6-lobed. Pistil-

late flowers I to 3 in a scaly involuere. Ovary maturing

I to 3 nuts in a roundish involucre, densely covered with

brown branching prickles forming a spiny bui'.

1. CastanopeiB chiysophjlla A. DC. Giant chinquapin.

A shrub ox' tree, in some localities reaching a height of

115 feet; bark plated, reddish-brown; leaves lanoeolate,

pointed, dark green above, golden-yellow below; burs

spiny and chestnut-like.

12. ARISTOLOCHIACEAE. Dutchman's Pipe Family

Herbs or twining shrubs with alternate, petloled,

heart-shaped leaves. Petals none. Sepals 3, petal-like,

partly uflited. Ovary 6-celled, inferior.

1. Asarum L.

Perennial herbs with aromatic, alternate, branched

rootstalks. Leaves heart-shaped, entire. Flowers soli-

tary, in the leaf exile, borne neat' the ground. Calyx

regular with three divisions, bearing long tails. Stamens

12. Styles 6, united.

1. Asazum caudatuin Lindl. Wild ginger. Rootetalk

creeping, elongate; leaves short-hairy, reniform-cordate

on slender petioles; flowers brownish-purple; calyx-lobes

elongated into attenuate tails, I to 3 inches long.
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13. POLYGOfiACEAE. Buckwheat Family.

Herbs or shrubs with staple leaves. Flowers small,

regular, perfect. Petals none. Stipulos usually united,

forming a sheath, or sometimes missing. Sepale 3 to 6.

Stamens k to 9, appearing to be attached upon the ealyx.
Ovary superior. Fruit an achene, 3-sided or lens-shaped.
Leaves with stipules wanting; flowers involucrate......

I Eriogonum

Leaves with stipules present and sheath-like; flowers not

as above

Sepals 6, unequal; stigmas tufted 2. Rumex

Sepals 5, equal; stigmas capitate 3. Polygonum

I. Eriogonum Miohx.

Herbs or shrubs with basal, alternate or whorled

leaves. Flowers small, perfect, subtended by a 5- to 8-
lobed involucre. Calyx of 6 petal-like divisions, yellow;

white or rose colored. Petals none. Stamens 9. Styles

3. Stigmas capitate. Fruit usually a 3-angled achene.

Calyx with a stalk-like extension at the base.
Leaves large, I to 3 inches long, mostly cordate

I Eriogonum compositum

Leaves small, never cordato
2. Eriogonum umbellatum

Calyx not stalk-like at the base

.3. Ei'iogonum nudum
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Eriogonum coaoeitua Dougl. Heart-leaved oriognum.

Stems stout, staple, 1/2 to 1 1/2 feet tall, glabrous or

nearly so; leaves long-petiolod, basal, I to 3 inches

long, ovate or oblong-ovate, cordate, acute, underneath

surface of leaf densely white-Woolly, green or somewhat

woolly above; umbel 6 to 10 rayed, usually compound and

densely clustered; principal bz'acts conspicuous, linear

or oblanceolate; involuozos woolly, 5-lobed; lobes acute

and spreading; flowers white or yellow.

Erioonum umbellatum Tori'. Sulphur-flower. Stem

6 to 8 inches tall, erect or ascending from a woody, much

branched base; leaves spatulate, the blade oblong, 1/2 to

1 inch long, densely white-woolly beneath, green and

glabrous above; umbel 3- to 10-rayed, simple; bracts in

a foliaceous whorl at the base of the umbel; involuore

rounded, woolly, the deeply-cleft lobes becoming reflexed;

flowers deep sulphur yellow.

Ei'iogonum nuua Dougi. Naked eriogonum. Stems

tall and slender, I to 1 1/2 feet tall; loaves oblong or

ovate, woolly beneath and green above, In a basal rosette;

flowers white or rose-tinged or sometimes yellowish, borne

in clusters of 3 to 6.

2. Rumex L.

Mostly perennial herbs with entire or undulate, flat

to criaped leaves and thin sheathing stipules. Sheaths

soon wholly or partly falling away. Stems grooved, usually
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branched. Flowers green or reddish borne in whorls on

jointed stems. Sepale 6, the 3 outer sepsis unchanged in

fruit, the 3 inner ones becoming large and later surround-

ing the achene. Stamens 6, styles 3, stigmas tufted.

Plant small; leaves hastate I Rumex scetosella

Plant coarse; leaves not as above.....2. Rumex ocoidentalis

Rumex aestosella I. Sour dock. Perennial plant

with slender, creeping rootetalke; stems tufted, 1/2 to 2

feet high; lover leaves hastate, the upper ones reduced,

linear; staminate and pietillate flowers borne on separate

plants, staminate yellowish and pietillate reddish; flowers

borne in panicles, the latter comparatively smaller; pedi-

cele not jointed; acheries 3-angled, longer than the con-

tinuing sepals.

Rumex occidentalie Wate. Western dock. Plant

coarse, stout, little branched, 3 to 6 feet tall; lower

leaves with blades often a foot long, petiole longer than

the blade, ovate or oblong-ovate with a heart-shaped base,

margins entire or wavy; flowers in a large, narrow panicle

turning reddish in fruit; usually without callous grains.

Polygonum L.

Herbs with alternate, entire leaves and conspicuous

sheathing stipules. Pedicels jointed. Sepsis usually 5.

Flowers small, green, white or pink. Stamens k to 9.

Styles 2 to 3. Stigmas oapitate.
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Leaves broad, comparatively large; stems not as below.

Flowers white in a dense head-like raceme

I Polygonum bietortoides

Flowers green in a few-flowered axillary raceme or

2. Polygonum Iewberryicluster

Leaves narrow; stems wiry

Leaves oval, scarcely 'educed upward; plant 2 to 6 inches

high 3 Polygonum minimum

Leaves somewhat linear, decidedly reduced upwards; plant

generally 10 inches or iore in height

Polygonum Douglasil

Pol7gonu* bistoi'toides Pursh. Bistort. Perennial;

stems simple, erect, I to2 feethigh, bearing a dense tel'.

minal spike; leaves mostly basal, 6 to 10 inches long in-

cluding the petiole; stem leaves much smaller, sessile,

lanoeolate; flowers white, borne in dense, oblong spikes,

I to 1 1/2 inches long; bracts brown and papery; flowers

borre in pairs on the spikes.

Polgonua Iewberryi small.

Perennial; somewhat pubescent or glabrous throughout;

stems simple, stout, fleshy, and flexous; leaves dull

green, ovate to ovate-oblong, 1/2 to i. 1/2 inches long,

ehort-petioled; sheaths short, brown eoe.rioue, not fringed;

flowers few, greenish, borne in axillary racemee or spikes;

1ewberry' s knotweed.
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stamens 8, shorter than the sepsis, styles 3, achenes

brown and 3-angled, smooth and shiny.

3. Polyonum minimum lists. Leafy knotweed. Annual;

stems slender, reddish, wiry, leafy, usually branching or

simple, 1 1/2 to 6 inches tall; leaves ovate or oval,

acute i/k to 1/2 inch long, nearly sessile; flowers erect,

axillary, usually pinkish or rose-colored, small; achenes

black, smooth and shiny.

k. Polyonum Douglasil Greene. Douglas' knotweed.

Annual; stems slender, erect, usually branched, 10 to 20
inches tall, leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear, I to 2

inches long; sheaths papery, fringed at the apex; flowers

borne In the axils of the upper, reduced, scale-like leaves;

infloreacence a loose, scattered, spike; pedieele recurved

soon after flowering; flowers white or pink; sepsis with

green midrib; achenes black, smooth and shiny.

1k. CARYOPHYLLAOEAE Pink Family

Herbs with opposite, simple, entire leaves at often

slightly enlarged nodes. Flowers regular, usually perfect.

Sepsis and petals 5 or k. Stamens 5 or 10, rarely fewer,

alternate with the petals when not exceeding them in

number. Ovary superior, 1-celled. Styles I to 5. Fruit

a capsule, utricle or achene.

Sepsis free, or united only at the base
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Stipules present; petals entire 1. Spergularia

Stlpules none 2. .Arenaria

Bepals united into a tube 3. Silene

1. Spergularia J. and C. Presl.
Small herbs with narrow, linear, opposite leaves and

scarious stipulea. Sepale and petals 5. Stamens usually

10. Styles 3 to 5, distinct. Capsule 3-valved.

1. !perulaPia rubra (L.) J. and C. Presl. Pink mat

weed. Stems prostrate forming a mat; the whole plant

leafy, muoh..branched from the base; leaves small, linear;
atipules conspicuously silvery-scarious; flowers pediceled,

pink or reddish, rarely white; sepale oval, papery-margined,

slightly longer than the petals.

2. Arenaria L.

Annual or perennial herbs with linear to ovate leaves.

Flowers small, white, in cymes or axillary. Sepals end

petals 5, the latter entire or nearly so. Stamens 10.

Styles 3. Capsule opening with 3 entire or 2-toothed
valves.

Leaves narrowly linear, stiff; plants glandular-hairy...

I Arenaria capillaris
Leaves ovate to lanceolate, soft; plants not glandular-

haii'y........ ........ .. . .. .2. Arenaria macrophylla
1. Arenaria capillaris Poir. Slender sandwort.

Perennial; stems very slender, bright green and glandular,

2 to 9 inches high, from a matted base of short branches;
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leaves mostly basal, linear, 1/2 to 1 1/2 inches long,

tufted; stem leaves few, reduced upwards; flowers white,

borne on pedloele in a loose cyme; aepals elliptic longer

than the petals; capsule exceeding the calyx.

2. Arenarla macroplla Hook. Large-leaved sandvort.

Stems slender, short hairy, 2 to k Inches high; leaves

lanceolate to elliptic or oblong, aóute; flowers borne In

few-flowered cymes; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute or

acuminate usually longer then the petals.

3. Silene L.

Annual or perennial herbs, more or less glandular-
sticky. Sepals united into a tube or Inflated, 5-toothed.
Petals 5, clawed, these sometimes with 2 scales at the

base of the blade. Stamens 10. Styles 3, rarely k. Cap-

sule opening by 3 or 6 teeth at the apex.
1. Silene campanulata Wets. Bell-shaped catchfly.

Perennial from the crown of a thick tap root; stems many,

erect, leafy, 8 to 10 inches high; leaves oblancoolate to

elliptic, acute to acounilnate, sessile, 3/k to 1 inch

long; flowers white, about 1/2 inch long, borne on de-

flexed pedice].a; calyx broadly bell-shaped, its teeth

about one-half as long as the tube; petals greenish-white

or flesh-colored, k to 6-cleft into linear lobes; scales

conspicuously developed and toothed.
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15. PORTULACAcEAE. Puralane Family.

Herbs with fleshy, entire leaves. Flowers regular,

perfect. Sepala 2, seldom more, Petals usually 5, with-

ering early. Stamens 3 to many, opposite the petals when

of the same number. Ovary usually superior, 1-celled.

Fruit a capsule.

1. Montia L.

Low herbs, smooth and fleshy, with opposite, alter-

nate or basal leaves. Flowers small, white, nodding,

borne In racomes or umbellate clusters. Sepsis 2, ovate,

herbaceoue, persistent. Petals 5, sometImes unlike.

Stamens 3 to 5. Style short, 3-branched. Fruit a 3-

valved capsule.

Leaves opposite; stem leaves 2....1. Montla eibir1.a,

Leaves alternate; stem leaves more than 2.............

.2. Montia parvifolia

Montla sibirica (L.) Howell. Candy flower. Stems

erect, several, 6 to 15 inches tall; basal leaves ovate,

long-petioled; stem leaves a pair, broad, aessile but free

from each other; flowers borne in a raceme, each flower

subtended by a small leafy bract; petals nearly 1/2 inch
long, pink or white, with red veins, notched; stamens 5.

Montia parvifolia (Moq.) Greene. Small-leaved

montla. Small plants producing slender creeping sto]ons

and propagating by leafy rosettes or offsets, flowering
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stems produced in the axils of the lower leaves; stems

erect, 5 to 10 Inches tall, fleshy, often reddish In color;

leaves of rosette less than 3/k inch long, broad, acute,

ehort-potioled, very fleshy and smooth; stem leaves re-

duced above and narrow; flowers borne in a few-flowered

raceme; petals white or pink with conspicuously darkened

veins, notched at the apex; stamens 5; fruIt a one-seeded

capsule.

16. RANUNCtJLACEAE. Buttercup Family.

Herbs or sometimes woody plants with alternate or

basal, rarely opposite, simple or compound leaves. Flowers

regular or irregular, all parts distinct. Sepals 2 to 5,

often petal-like. Petals few, many, or none. Stamens

usually many. Pistils several to many, occasionally 1,

superior, i-celled. Fruit usually an achene or follicle,

rarely a berry.

Pistils numerous, 1-ovuled; fruit an achene

Stem leaves 3 In a whorl .1. Anemone

Stem leaves alternate, o none

Leaves simple, palmately lobed.. . . . .2. Trautvettaria

Leaves ternately compound 3. Thalictrum

Pistils few, 2- to many-ovuled; fruit a follicle or a

berry.

Flowers irregular

Upper, sepalapurredat base; petals k................

k. Delphinium

Upper sepal hood-like; petals 2.... 5. Aconitum
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Flowers regular

Petals spurred at base 6 Aquilegia

Petals not spurred

Leaves sImple 7 Caitba

Leaves compound 8 Actaea

1. Anemone L.

Perennial herbs with pa]aately divided basal leaves

arising from a rootatalk. Stem leaves forming a whorl of

3 some distance below the flower. Sepala usually 5 or

more or sometimes II., petal-like. Petals none. Stamens

numerous. Pistils numerous. Fruit an aehene.

Stem leaves simple 1. Anemone deltoidea

Stem leaves compound 2 Anemone Piperi

Anemone deltoidea Rook. Wind-flower. Stems 5 to

10 inches tall, from a slender creeping rootetalk; basal

leaves 3-foliate, long petioled; stem leaves simple, ovate,

aessile 1 1/2 to 3 inches long, coarsely toothed; aepals. 5

to 7, white, 1/2 to 1 inch long; achenes ovate, minutely

hairy, tipped with a short, straight style.

Anemone flperi Brit. Wood Anemone. Perennial from

a stout, dark, scaly, deep-seated oblique or vertical root-

stalk; basal leaves generally persisting at flowering time;

leaflets of stem leaf incisely toothed, acute or acuminate;

aepals oval, 1. to 7; flowers whIte, 1/2 to 1 1/2 inches

broad; stamens many; achenes minutely hairy.
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2. Trautvetteria Fiech. and Mey.

Tall perennial herbs. Leaves chiefly basal, long-

petiolod, and palmate].y lobed. Flowers perfect, borne in

cymes. Bepals 3 to 5, usually k, petal-like, soon dis-

appearing. Petals absent. Stamens many, whitish, fi].a-

ments enlarged beneath the anther. Pistils numerous.

Fruit an achene.

1. Trautvetteria pandis Nutt. False bug-bane. Stems

I to 3 feet tall; leaves compound, broad, roundish, 5- to

7-lobed, the lobes sharply serrate, long-petioled; flowers

white in coryabose cymes.

3. Thalictrum L.

Perennial herbs, stems arising from a rootstalk.

Leaves 2 or 3 times compound. Flowers small, perfect,

borne in panicles or racemes, usually dloecious, sepsis

to 5, greenish, petal-like. Petalsabsent. Stamens many

with delicate, slender filaments. Fruit an achene.

1. Thalictrum ccc idontale Gray. Meadow-rue. Stem

slender, 1 to 3 feet tall; leaves 3 times compound; leaf-

lets many, thin, roundish, 3-lobed at apex; staminate

flowers greenish, stamens purplish, slender, delicate;

pistils 6 to 12, styles reddish; fruit an achene which

turns backward at maturity.

IL Delphinium L.

Herbs with alternate, palmately divided leaves and

perfect, irregular flowers. Sepais 5, generally petal-like,
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one of them produced into a spur. Petals k in 2 unlike

pairs. Pistils 3. Fruit developing into I to 5 many-seeded

follicles.

Mature follicles widely recurving; leaves usually twice

palmately divided or toothed.I..Delphinium Menzieeii

Mature follicles contiguous, or spreading only at the tips;

leaves generally pedately parted into narrow, mostly

entire lobes 2. Delphinium depauperatum

I. Delphinium Menziessi DC Field larkspur. Stem

erect, 6 to 20 inches tall, arising from a thickened, more

or less irregular tuber, nearly smooth but usually appress-

ed-puberulent at least above; basal leaves roundish in out-

line, deeply cleft nearly to the base, usually 3-lobed, the

seents linear or lanceôlato; the seents of the upper

leaves narrowly-linear and fewer; racemes loose and

usually few-flowered; pedicels spreading, as long or longer

than the flowers; sepals dark blue, minutely hairy on the

outside; lower petals purple, upper generally white or

veined with purple; follicles 3, hairy, or rarely smooth,

usually strongly divergent or x'ecurving at maturity.

2. Delphinium depauperatum Nutt. Dwarf Larkspur.

Very similar to D.MenzLesii but the hairs not appressed,

the whole plant somewhat viscid, with soft rather dense

pubescence; leaves generally pedately parted into narrow,

mostly entire lobes; the mature follicles erect or spread-

ing only at the tips.
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5. Aconitum L.

Perennial herbs with alternate palmately-lobed or
divided leaves, and showy, irregular flowers. Inflores-

canoe a terminal raceme or panicle. Sepala 5, the upper

one in the shape of a hood. Petals 2 to 5, the upper 2

irregular and covered by the hood, the 3 lower ones small

or obsolete. Stamens numerous. Pistils 3 to 5, sesaile,

becoming in fruit many-seeded follicles.
1. Aconitum Kowellii A. Nels. Aconite. Stems

slender, weak and viny, 2 to k feet long; leaves compara-

tively saall, on rather short petioles or the upper sea-

sue, bearing bulblets in their axils; sepals pale blue.

6. Aquilegia L.

Perennial herbs with ternately compound leaves, and

showy, solitary flowers borne in the leaf axils. Sepals

petal-like. Petals 5, all alike, each with a large hollow

spur, longer than the calyx. Stamens numerous. Pistils 5,

becoming several-seeded follicles in fruit.

1. Aqu1legia formosa Fiseli. Columbine. Stems I to 3

feet tall; flowers nodding; aepals and spurs bright scar-

let; petal blades yellow.

7. Caltha L.

Perennial smooth herbs with simple, crenate, reniform

or cordate basal leaves. Sepals 5 to 10, petal-like.

Petals none. Stamens numerous; pistils several to many,

becoming In fruit several-seeded follicles.
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1. Caltha biflora DC. White marsh marigold. Stems

erect or ascending 3 to 10 inches tall; basal loaves long-

petioled, thickish, kidney-shaped, broader than long, with

even wavy teeth; flowers I to 1 1/2 inches broad, white;

sepals 5 to 10, oval to oblong; follicles short-stalked.

8. Actaea L

Perennial herbs with ternately compound leaves.

florescenoe a terminal raceme of small white flowers.

Sepals 3 to 5, often k, petal-like. Petals k to 10 or

none. Stamens numerous. Pistil I, becoming a somewhat

large, several-seeded, berry.

1. Actaea arguta Nutt. Western Baneberry. Stems I

to 3 feet tall, leaves all borne on the stem above the

ground; leaflets ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, coarsely

toothed or lobed; racemea densely flowered, usually termi-

nal but with occasional lateral racemes in the axils of

the upper leaves; sepals white or pink-tipped; berries

bright red, rarely white, somewhat poisonous.

17. BERBERIDACE4AE. Barberry Family.

Shrubs or herbs with alternate leaves and perfect

flowers. Sepals and petals 6 or absent. Stamens 6 or

more, opposite the petals. Anthers opening by uplifted

valves hinged at the top. Pistil I with a superior ovary.

Fruit dry or fleshy.

Shrubs; leaves evergreen, spiny I Berberis

Herbs; leaves not as above
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Leaflets 3; flowers in a spike....2. Achlys

Leaflets many; flowers in a raceme oz panicle.....

3 Vancouveria

1.Berberis L.

Evergreen shrubs with yellow wood and alternate, pin-

nately-colpound, stiff, spiny, leaves. Flowers yellow in

racemes. Sepals 6, petal-like, subtended by 3 small bract-

lets. Petals 6. Stamens 6. Stigma disk-like. Fruit a

berry.

1. Berberls nervosa Pursh. Mountain Oregon grape.

Low shrub, 1/2 to 2 feet tall; leaves long, slender, with

11 to 21 leaflets; leaflets ovate or lanceolate, bright

green, thick, leathery, spiny-toothed, more or less dis-

tinct].y palmately-veined with 5 to 7 prominent veins aris-

ing from the base; racemes solitary or few, terminal; ber-

ries roundish, blue with a white waxy bloom.

2. Ach].ys DC.

Perennial herbs arising from a horizontal rootstalk.

Leaves long-petioled and palflately divided into three dis-

tinct leaflets. Flowers borne in an erect spike. Sepals

and petals none. Stamens 9 to 13. Ovule solitary, at

length developing into a dry indehiscent fruit.

1. Achylys triphlia (Sm.) DC. Vanilla-leaf. Flower

stalk slender, leafless, I to 1 1/2 feet tall; leaflets

thin, roundleb, narrower at the base, 3 to 6 inches wide,

broadly fan-shaped in outline, the margins wavy; sweetly-

fragrant when dried.
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3. Vancouveria Morr. and Dec.

Perennial herbs with slender, creeping rootstalke.

Leaves ternately compound. Flowers in a nodding panicle.

Sepals 6, petals-like, reflexed. Stamens 6. Style and

stigma 1. Fruit a follicle.
1. Vanoouveria hexanth'a (Hook.) Morr and Dee.

Inside-out flower. Stem slender, 9 to 20 inches tall;

leaves ti'lternately compound, slender-potioled, shorter

than the flower stems; leaflets thin, i'ou.ndish, 3-lobed,

hearts-shaped at the base, broader above the middle; flowers

cream-colored; fruit somewhat crescent-shaped.

18. FUMARIACEAE. Bleeding-heart Family

Perennial herbs with alternate compound leaves.

Flowers irregular, perfect. Sepals 2, small. Petals k,

the outer ones the largest, united at the tip over stamens

and pistil. Stamens 6, in 2 sets of 3, opposite the outer

petals. Fruit a capsule.

1. Dicentra Berth.

Perennial herbs with flowers borne in slaple or mostly

compound cmes. Outer petals somewhat flattened into a

heart-shaped or 2-spurred corolla. Stamens 6, in two sets,

filaments united at the middle.

1. Dicentra formosa (Andr.) DC. Bleeding heart.

Plant arising from a creeping thickish horizontal root'-

stalk; loaves all basal, long-petioled, divided twice into

3's and leaflets cut into narrow segments; corolla pink,
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heart-shaped, 1 inch or less long, outer petals with

spreading tips; flowers 3 to 15, on a stem 8 to 16 inches
tall.

19. CRUCIFER.AE. Mustard Family

Herbs with alternate leaves and perfect regular

flowers usually in racemes. Petals k, arranged in the

form of a cross. Sepals k. Stamens 6, k long and 2 short.

Pistil 1. Fruit a capsule, either much longer than broad

(a silique) or short (a silicle).

Pod short, flattened, a silicle 1. ThiaspI

Pod much longer than broad, a silique

Flowers yellow, cream colored, or orange

Some of the leaves deeply cleft or pinnately lobed

Pods with a distinct break.....2. Braseica

Pods beaklese

Valves of the pods norvelese.3. Radioula

Valves of the pods nerved... . k Barbaraoa

All of the loaves entire or merely toothed

...5. Erysimum

Flowers white, pink or purple

Stem arising from a tuberous roçtstalk...............

6 Dentaria

Stem not from a rootstalk, not as above..............
. . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . .7. Arabis

1. Thlaspi L.
Annual or perennial herbs with entire or toothed
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leaves and small white flowers. Stem leaves oblong, clasp-

ing. Pod short, somewhat flattened contrary to the parti-

tion, valves more or less winged, strongly keeled. Seeds

2 to 8 in each locule.

1. Thlaspi glaucum lisle. Perennial penny-cress. Per-

ennial, stems usually several from a branched, tufted base,

to 12 inches tall; basal leaves obovate to epatulate,

petioled; stem leaves oblong, entire, seselle, clasping,

aurioulato; flowers small, white; pods obovate, narrowly

winged, shallowly notched.

2. Braeeica L.

Erect annuals with yellow flowers in an elongated

raceme. Leaves entire or serrate with pubescence of sim-

ple hairs. Pods cylindrical or slightly angled, with a

distinct, stout beak.

Stem leaves clasping.. ....... . . .1. Brassios campestris

Stem leaves not olasping........2. Ba'assioa arvensis

Bi'assioa campestris L. Yellow mustard. Annual;

stems erect, branches few, I to k feet tall; basal leaves

petioled, pinnately parted, irregularly toothed or lobed;

upper leaves sessilo, with entire margins and broad clasp-

ing bases, succulent bluish-green; flowers bright golden-

yellow, pedicels spreading; pods roundish, tapering into

a narrow beak.

Brassica arvensis (L.) Ktze. Charlook. Annual;

sterna erect more or less branching, I to 3 feet tall,
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clothed with scattered hairs; lover leaves pinnately parted

consisting of a large terminal segment and 1-or 2pairs of

smaller segments; upper leaves, scarcely petioled, broad,

none clasping, toothed; flowers yellow, showy, about 1/2

inch long; pods stout, ribbed, with a somewhat angled beak

extending almost one-half Its entire length.

3. Radicula Hill.

Annual or perennial aquatic or marsh plants with pin-

nately lobed or divided leaves. Style slender, very short.

Pod cylindrical or nearly so. Seeds minute in two rows in

each cell.

1. Radioula curv1sili (Kook.) Greene. Yellow

cress. Annual or biennial; stems one to several, branched,

k to 20 inches tall, sometimes purplish; leaves pinnately

lobed or divided, the segments narrow or broader and

divided into oval or oblong dentate lobes; flowers small,

pale yellow, borne in racemes; pods slender, curved up-

wards, narrowing into a short, stout style or none.

k. Barbaraea R. Br.

Perennial herbs with angular stems. Leaves lyrate-

pinnately parted. Flowers yellow, borne In racemes. Pods

linear, round or somewhat k..angled.

1. Barbai'asa orthoceras Ledob var. dollchooarpa

Fernald. Winter Cress. Stems erect, 6 to 20 inches tall;

basal leaves simple or with 2 to 11. small leaflets; stem
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leaves lyrate-pinnately parted; flowers numerous, small,

yellow; pods ascending or spreading, linear, beaked by a

stout, very short style.

Erysimum L

Erect biennial or perennial herbs with rather narrow,

simple, entire or toothed leaves. Flowers very showy,

bright yellow to orange. Pod flattened or more or less

four-angled. Seeds many, in I row in each cell.

I. ErysImum aeperum (Nutt.) DC. Orange wallflower.

Stems simple, stout, 6 to 20 inches tall, leafy whole plant

whitish throughout with minute appressed hairs; leaves

many, entire or somewhat sparingly dentate; flowers orange,

showy, borne in terminal or occasionally axillary racemes;

pods stout, k-angled tipped with a short, stout beak.

Dentaria L.

Perennial herbs from a long, fleshy, tuberous root-

stalk. Stem leaves 2 or 3, situated about or above the

middle. Pod linear, cylindrical, more or less flattened

parallel to the partition.

I. Dentaria tenella Pursh vi'. pulcherrima (Greene).

Detl. Large toothwort. Stem 6 to 15 inches tall, with a

few-flowered terminal racome; stem leaves 2 to 5, pinnate-

ly parted or compound; basal leaves 3 to 5, cleft or divid-

ed, segments broad, more or less toothed or divided, the

lobes usually entire; flowers white to purple, pods long,

terminating in a stout style.
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7. Arabia L.

Erect annual, biennial, or perennial herbs. Leaves

seldom divided, stem leaves usually seesile and clasping
at the base. Flowers white, pink or purple, sometimes

yellowish. Pod a linear silique, compressed parallel to

the partition, valves usually nerved, seeds often winged,

flattened, I or 2 rows in each cell.

1. ArabIa Drummondii Gray. Drummond's rock cress.

Biennial, stem erect, simple, smooth, I to 2 feet tall;

basal leaves apatulate, petioled, 1/2 to 1 inch long,

entire or sparingly dentate, glabrous to sparingly pubes-

cent with simple hairs; stem leaves sessile, clasping at

the base, saggitate, glabrous; flowers small, white to

pinkish, pods erect or ascending, smooth, short-pediceled,

1 1/2 to 3 inches long, less than 1/16 inch wide; seeds

oblong, winged, numerous, In two distinct rows.

20. CRASSULACEAE. Stone-crop Family

Succulent or fleshy, smooth herbs. Flowers regular,

borne mostly in. cymes. Petals and sepals usually 5. Fruit

consisting of as many follicles as petals.

1. Sedum L.

Perennial herbs with alternate or opposite leaves.

Flowers in. terminal cymes. Petals 5. Stamens 10. Fruit

consisting of several-seeded follicles.

Leaves spatulate, glaucus I Sedum spathulifolium

Leaves not epatulate, not as above..2. Sedum Douglaaii
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Sedum 8pathulifolium Hook. Broad-leaved stone-

crop. Whole plant very glaucus with a whitish bloom;

stems decumbent, arising from a basal mat-like rosette;

leaves broadly spatulate, thick, fleshy, flat; flowers

borne in an open many-flowered cyme, pale yellow, nearly

sessile; sepale 5, whitIsh-cream, united at the base;

petals 5, narrow, longer than the sepals, yellow; stamens

10, 5 opposite the sepale and united to the base of the

calyx, and 5 opposIte the petals and attached to them;

pistils 5, free or united at the base; follicles erect

or nearly so.

Sedum Doulasi1 Hook. Douglas stone-crop. Stema

erect, k to 10 inches tall, from a. stout rootetalk, branch-

ing at the top; leaves lanceolate, narrow, acute at the

apex, 1/2 to 1 inch long, green to occasionally reddish,

somewhat fleshy, drying white-scarlous when old; axils of

the stem leaves commonly bearing short leafy branches which

drop off and become the means by which the plant is propa-

gated; flowers deep yellow, borne in an open cyme; petals

nArrow, lanceolate, longer than the stamens; follicles

widely divergent.

21. &AXIFRAGACEM. Saxifrage Family.

Perennial herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate or oppo-

site. Flowers perfect. Calyx usually 5-lobed. Petals

commonly 5. Stamens 5 or 10, sometimes fever, occasionally

many. Ovary inferior or superior, 1- to 5-celled. Styles
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and stigmas equal to the number of placentae. Fruit a

capsule, follicle or beri'y.

Herbs.

Stamens 5 or fewer

8tamens 3 or 2; petals k, linear; flowers purple

1. Toliniea

Stamens 5

Petals cleft, lobed or toothed....2. Mitella

Petals entire

Placentao axial 3 Boykinia

Placentae parieta].. or nearly basal

ft Heuohei'a

Stamens 10

Placentae axial; ovary 2-celled 5. $axifraga

Placentae parietal; ovary 1-celled.....

Petals cleft, lobed, or toothed.

6 Tellima

Petals entire, aloat linear 7 Tiarella
Shrubs

Leaves opposite

Plant low, spreading or ti'ailing 8. Whipplea

Plant erect, ft to 10 feet tall 9. Philade].phus

Leaves alternate..... 10. Ribee

1. Toimlea T. and G

Perennial herbs. Flowers in a terminal raceme.
Leaves chiefly basal. Petals ft or 5, linear. Calyx tubu-
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lap, unequally five-lobed, deeply cleft down one aide.

Pistil protruding. Staaens 3, sometimes 2. Ovary superi-

or. Styles 2. Fruit a capsule.

I. Tolmies Menzioeii (Pursh.) P. and G. Youth-on-age.

Stems slender, erect, I to 2 feet tall, usually several

from the base; leaves ovate, cordate, or round-cordate,

obscurely lobed, Irregularly serrate, 2 to O inches broad,

a bud at baae of each blade; flowers purplish; stemens

exeerted.

2. Mitella L.

Perennial herbs with rootetalke and slender stems.

Flowers very small, borne in spike-like racemes. Calyx

tube half united with the ovary. Petals 5, white or

greenish, cleft. Stamens 5. Filaments and styles very

short. Fruit a capsule.

Petals white, 3-cleft at apex....I. Mitella tnt Ida

Petals green, pinnately cleft into narrowly-linear divi-

sions.
Leaves oblong to ovate, with scattered white hairs.....

2 Mite ha ovalie

Leaves nound-condate, mainly glabrous

3 Mite ha Breweni

1. Mitella tnifida Graham. Three-toothed bishop's

cap. Leaves all basal, stems 8 to 17 inches high; leaf

blades round-reniform slightly lobed and orenate, 3/k to

3 inches broad, with hairy, long, slender petioles;

flowers white, petals 3-lobed or cleft at apex; stamens
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alternate with the petals.

Mitella Breweri Gray. Brewer's bishop's cap.

Leaves all basal, stems 6 to 12 inches high; leaf blades

glabrous or nearly so, round-cordate, shallowly lobed or

toothed; petals divided into narrowly-linear divisions;

stamens alternate with the petals and opposite the sepals.

Mitella ovalis Greene. Small bishop's cap.

Leaves all basal, stems 6 to 1k inches high, leaves oblong

to ovate with scattered white hairs; petals greenish, pin-

nately cleft into narrowly linear divisions; stamens alter-

nate with the petals.

Boykinia Nutt

Perennial herb with creeping rootetalke. Stems sim-

ple, bearing alternate leaves and perfect flowers in

axillary and terminal paniolee or cymes. Petals five,

deciduous. Stamens 5, short. Fruit a 2-beaked capsule.

Stipules reduced to briatles......1. Boykinla elata
Stipules scarious or leaf-like....2. Boykinia major

Boykinia elata (Nutt.) Greene. Slender Boykinia.

Stems slender, 1 1/2 to 2 feet tall, sparsely hairy with

reddish glandular hairs; stipules reduced to bristles,
leaves I to k inches broad, lobes acute, coarsely toothed

with long petioles; flowers in a loose axillary or terl1LRl

panicle or cyme; petals white.

Boykinia major Gray. Large Boykinia. Stem ccgse

and stout, 2 to k feet high, sparsely hairy, somewhat
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glandular, the lower etipules inembranous, the upper dis-

tinctly leaf-like; pedunclee axillary, 6- to 12-flowered;

leaves round-oordate, k to 8 inches broad, 5- to 9-cleft,

the lobes coarsely incised or toothed; oalx-tube campanu-

late or urn-shaped, the lobes triangular; petals obovate,

white.

k. Houchera L.

Perennial herbs with stout rootstalke. Leaves mostly

basal. Flowers borne In a panicle of small cymes. Petals

minute, entire, greenish or whitish. Stamens 5. Ovary

half-inferior. Fruit a 1-celled, 2-beaked, many-seeded

capsule.

1. Heuchera glabra iilld. Smooth alum-root. Stems

slender, erect; leaves roundish, thin, glabrous, deeply

and sharply 5- to 8-lobed or toothed, mostly basal; peti-

cbs glabrous or nearly 503. stem leaves usually 3 or

similar to basal leaves but smaller; flowers small, borne

tu a loose panicle of cyme-like clusters, stalks glandular-

hairy; petals whitish, spatulate, mostly longer than the

calyx; stamens exeerted.

5. Saxlfi'aga L.

Perennial or annual herbs with mostly ox' entirely

basal leaves. Flowers in loose panicles or close clusters.

Petals 5, entire. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Ovary nearly

superior or slightly Inferior. Fruit a 2-beaked, 2-celled

capsule or sometimes consisting of 2 nearly separate fob-
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Low tufted plants with perennial branches, densely covered

with small leaves; flowers orange-spotted

...i. Saxifraga bi'onchiahis

Plants not tufted, not as above.

Leaves all basal 2 Saxifraga rudifula

Leaves not all basal

Plants with roundish leaves, usually doubly toothed..

3. Saxifraga Mertensiana

Plants with epatulate leaves, toothed above the middle

k. Saxifraga Bongardii

Saxifraga bronchiahi L. Matted saxifrage. Plants

tufted; stems I to 3 inches tall, branching erect or

ascending, bearing small leaves; basal leaves densely

crowded, leathery, lsnceolate to spatulate, acute, spiny-

tipped, ciliate on the margins; flowers in a loose few-

flowered cyme, white with orange spots; beaks of the fol-

licles widely spreading when mature.

Saxifr rudifula (aall.) Piper Red-woolly

saxifrage. Stems 2 to 6 inches long from a basal rosette;

leaves thick, oblong-ovate, crenate, bright green and

glabrous above, densely rusty-reddish beneath with conspicu-

ous reddish hairs, at least while young; cyme spreading,

few-flowered; flowers white, i/k Inch wide; filaments

dilated at base or below the middle.

Saxlfraga Mertensiana Bong. MertonTe saxifrage.

Stems slender, branched, 3 to 12 inches tall, glandular
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and minutely hairy; leaves round-reniform, several-lobed,
the lobes doubly toothed; inflorescence a loose panicled

cyme; the branches slender, glandular-hairy, bearing a

flower at the tip and bulblets below; sepals turned back;

flowers 1/lI inch' wide; filaments dilated at the su1t.

k. Saxifraga Bongardii Presl. Bongard's Saxifrage.

Stems k to 12 inches tall; leaves mostly in a basal

rosette, minutely hairy, ipatulate end glandular, toothed

above the middle; Inflorescence a loose spreading panicle

of white-flowered cymos; flowers approximately 1/ inch

wide, some of them often replaced by bulblets; petals
unequal, white with two yellowish spots at the base.

6. Tellima R. Br.
Perennial herb with creeping root-stalks. Stems sim-

ple. Flowers in a racemo. Petals 5, white, pink or red-

dish. Stamens 10. Ovary inferior. Styles 2 or 3, very
short. Ovary 1-celled, with 2 or 3 parietel placentae.

1. Tellima pandiflora (Pursh) Dougl. Fringe-cups.

Stems usually one, I to 2 feet tall; basal leaves roundish,

shallowly 5- to 9-lobed, the lobes toothed, heart-shaped

at base, sparsely hairy, inflorescence a somewhat one-

sided racome; flowers nodding; petals reflexed, white,

pink or reddish.
7. TIarella L

Slender perennial herbs; flowers small, white, in a.

terminal raceme or panicle. Petals 5, entIre, small,
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narrow. Stamens 10, exeerted. Ovary 2-beaked, united at

base with the calyx. Fruit an unequally-valved thin cap-

sule.

Leaves simple, toothed I Tiarella uiifollata

Leaves compound, 3 leaflete...2. Tiarella trifoliata

Tiarella unifoliata Hook. Cool-wort. Stems I to

several, 10 to 20 Inches tall; basal leaves 3- to 5-lobed,

cordate, toothed, sparsely hairy, long-petloled; stem

leaves few, scarcely petioled; flowers small, white, in a

narrow elongated panicle; capsule valves conspicuously

unequal.

Tisrella trifollata L. Three-leaved cool-vort.

Stems I to several, 8 to 2k inches tall, basal leaves

distinctly divided into 3 leaflets, the middle leaflet
obovato, 3-toothed, the lateral leaflets oblique; stem

leaves similar, smaller, scarcely petioled; flowers white,

narrow, in an elongated panicle.

8. Whipplea Torr.

Low prostrate shrubs with trailing or creeping stems

and opposite, short-petiolod leaves. Flowers white, bor

in clustered terminal paicles. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5,

contracted at the base. Stamens usually 10. Ovary 3- to

5-celled, partially inferior. Fruit a capsule.

1. Whlpplea modesta Torr. Whipple-vine. Stems woody,

trailing, erect branches 3 to 5 inches tall; leaves oval to

ovate, 3 conspicuous veins from the base, minutely hairy,
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slightly toothed, short petloled or none; flowers white

soon becoming greenish, k to 9, arranged In small c'mes;

ovary partly inferior; capsule globular.

9. Philadelphue L.

Shrubs with opposite, deciduous leaves and perfect

flowers. Calyx lobes 1I or 5-parted. Petals k or 5.

Stamens many. Ovary Inferior, k-celled. Fruit a capsule,

splitting into 11 valves.

1. Philadeiphus Gordonlanus Lindi. Mock orange.

Shrub k to 15 feet tall; leaves ovate, acuminate, entire

or slightly toothed, smooth or somewhat hairy on the under

surface; flowers very fragrant, white, showy, arranged in

cymes; styles united for one-half or two-thirds their

length.

10. Rlbes L.
Shrubs with or without spines or prickles. Leaves

alternate, palaately veined and lobed. Flowers inracemes

or solitary, the pedicele with bractlets. Flowers parts

usually in 5's. Ovary Inferior. Style 2-cleft. Placentae

2, parletal. Fruit a berry.

Stems without spines or prickles

Flowers bell-shaped, pink or red, showy

-..1. Ribee sanguineum

Flowers saucer-shaped, greenish, inconspicuous

2 Ribes bracteosum
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Sterns with sPinf a and sornetirnea px'icklea

Calyx spreading or saucer-shaped; berry with gland-

tipped hairs 3. RIbes lacustre

Calyx ben-shaped or cylindrical; berry with sharp,

unequal spines ...k. Ribes binorninaturn

Ribos sanguin.um Purah. Red-flowering currant.

Shrub with rnuch branched slender sterns, 2 to 6 feet tall,

loaves shallowly 3- to 5-lobed, finely and irregularly

toothed, green above, pale pubescent below, conspicuously

veined; flowers deep red to pale pink; berries blue-black

with stalked glands and a conspicuous waxy bloom.

Ribes bracteosum Dougl. Stinking black currant.

Shrub 5 to 10 feet tall; leaves deeply 5- to 7-lobed, at

least inches wide, irregularly toothed, cordato at the

base, glandular beneath; flowers greenish, inconspicuous,

saucer-shaped, in slender racernes 5 to 15 inches long;

berries black, sprinkled with resin dots and white waxy

bloom.

2. Ribes lacustre (Pers.) Poir. Swamp currant.

Sterns prostrate or ascending 3 to 5 feet tall armed with

spines and numerous bristly pricklee; leaves 1 to 2 inches

broad, 5-lobed, the lobes incised, glabrous or nearly so;

infloreacence an erect racerne drooping later, 5.- to 15-

flowered; calyx spreading, saucer-shaped, greenish to

purplish; stamens very short; berries black, bearing gland-

tipped hairs.
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*. Ribes binominatua Keller. Siskiyou gooseberi'y.

Stem trailing, 2 to k feet long, not bristly, but with 3

unequal nodal spines; leaves 3- to 5-lobed, 1/2 to 3

Inches wide, glabrous or weakly pubescent and glandular

above, silky-pubescent below; calyx with a short gre.n1sh

white tube; stamens little exceeding the petals; berry

usually glandular, covered with stout, straw-colored,

unequal spines.

22. ROSACEA! Rose Family

Herbs, shrubs or tre.s generally with alternate

leaves. Stipules eoenly present. Flowers regular,

usually perfect. Calyx 5 to 10-lobed, usually 5 or

sometimes k. Petals 5, or as many as the sepals, rarely

none. Stamens 10 or numerous. Pistils I to many, simple

or compound. Fruit thy or fleshy.

Shrubs or trees.

Fruits enclosed in an urn-shaped, globose receptacle...

I Rosa

Fruits not enclosed am above

Ovary inferior; fruit a pome

Fruits blue-black; leaves simple; flowers in racemes

2. Amelanchior

Fruits red; leaves compound; flowers in corymbs

3. Pyrus

Ovary not inferior
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Pistil I Prunus

Pistil more than I

Fruit dry, a follicle....5. Holodiscus

Fruit fleshy, an aggregate berry

6 Rubus

Herb a

Flowers very small, borne In plume-like panicles,

stamens and pistils borne on separate plants......

7 Aruncus

Flowers larger, not borne in plume-like panicles,

usually perfect

Flowers white; fruit fleshy..8. Fragaria

Flowers yellow; fruit dry....9. Potentilla

I. Rosa L.

Spiny or prickly shrubs with stipulate, pinnately

compound leaves. Flowers large, showy, solitary or in

corymba. Petals generally 5, oboordate. Sepsis 5.

Stamens many. Pistils several to many, enclosed in the

receptacle. Fruit consisting of several hard achenes.

I. Rosa gmnocarpa Nutt. Wood rose. Stems erect,

I to k feet tall, bristly or sparingly covered with

needle-like prickles; leaves divided into 5 to 7 leaflets;

leaflets round-ovate to elliptic, i/k inch to 1 inch long,

doubly-serrate with gland-tipped teeth, smooth on both

sides; flowers 3/k to 1 inch wide; petals pink with
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whitish bases; fruit elliptical or rarely rou.ndieh, bright

red.

2. Amelanohier Medic.

Shrubs or trees with simple toothed leaves and white

flowers borne in terminal racemes. Bepals 5. Petals 5.
Stamens many. Ovary partly inferior. Styles k or 5.

Fruit a roundish, usually bluish-black berry-like pome.

1. Amolanchier alnifolia Nutt. Service berry.

Shrubs 3 to 15 feet tall; leaves oval or roundish, toothed

above the middle, sparsely hairy above, paler beneath,

occasionally densely hairy; racemes dense, short; petals

narrow; calyx white-hairy below the lobes; fruit roundish,

purple to black.

3. Pyrus L.

Small trees or shrubs with simple or compound decidu-

ous leaves. Flowers white or pink in broad terminal com-

pound coryabs. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens usually 20.

Ovary inferIor, 2- to 5-celled. Styles 2 to 5. Fruit a

berry-like pome.

Leaves toothed almost entire length.1. Pyrus sitchenais

Leaves toothed above the middle or near the apex

2 Pyrus occidentalls

1. Pyrue sitchenels (Roem.) Piper. Mountain ash.

Shrub 6 to 15 feet tall; leaves petloled, 6 to 10 Inàhes

long, pinnately compound; leaflets 9 to 11, oval or oblong,
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acute at the apex, sharply toothed almost the entire
length; flowers white, borne in dense compound cymes;

fruits roundish, scarlet.
2. Pyrus ocoidentalis Wats. Small mountain ash.

Shrub 3 to 5 feet tall; leaves petioled, pinn&tely com-
pound; leaflets 7 to II, oblong, obtuse, toothed near the
end or above the middle; flowers white, small, borne in
almost simple corabs; fruit elliptical, red.

Prunus L.

Trees or shrubs with simple, toothed loaves and
usually white flowers. Calyx 5-lobed, deciduous. Petals

5. Stamens many. Pistil 1. Fruit a drupe, usually
1-see dod.

1. Prunus emarginata (Dougi.) Waip. Wild Cherry.

A small bush k to 8 feet tall, sometimes larger and tree-

like, forming brushy thickets; bark red-brown with con-

spicuous lenticels; leaves ovate to oval, usually obtuse,

pubescent or sometimes smooth beneath, finely toothed, I

to 3 inches long; flowers in racemea; fruit a bitter, dark

red drupe.

5. Holodiacus Maxim.

Shrubs with pinnately veined, toothed or lobed leaves.
Flowers small, whitish, borne in a dense terminal panicle.
Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens 20. FruIts of 1-seeded,

hairy follicles.
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Plant erect; leaves minutely hairy beneath..

1 Holodiscus discolor

Plant diffuse; leaves glandular-dotted beneath

2. Holodiscus glabrescens

1. Rolodiscus discolor (Pursh.) Maxim. Ocean spray.

Shrubs 5 to 8 feet tall, erect; leaves triangular-ovate,

toothed or lobed, usually rather truncate at the base,

minutely hairy beneath, green above, sparsely hairy or

smooth, 5/k to 2 'inches long; panicle erect or drooping,

pyramid- shaped.

Holodiscue glabre scans (Greene.) Hal. Dwarf ocean

spray. Very closely resembling Holodisous discolor but

diffuse, much smaller, growing at higher elevations;

leaves glandular-dotted, minutely covered with small hairs,

especially beneath.

6. Rebus L.

Herbs or shrubs with erect or sometimes trailing or

climbing, smooth or prickly stems. Leaves alternate, sim-

ple or pinnately compound. Flowers white, sometimes

pinkish or red. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens numerous.

Pistils many. Fruit an aggregate of usually many-seeded

druplets.

Stems creeping or trailing.

Sterns unarmed, not prickly

Leaves compound, with 3 to 5 leaflets

I Rebus pedatus

Leaves merely 3- to 5-lobed...2. Rebus lasiocoocus
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Stems prickly ... . . ... . .3. Rubus macropetalous

Stems erect.

Flowers red, rarely pinkish; fruit yellowish-orange;

leaves compound.. - . . . ...... .k. Rubus spectabilis

Flowers white; fruit red; leaves simple, palmately lobed.

5. Rubus parviflorus

Rubus pedatus ith. Trailing raspberry. A

creeping plant; leaves palmately compound; leaflets 3 to

5, obovate, 1/2 to 1 inch long, euneate at the base,

coarsely doubly toothed on the margins; flowers solitary,
white, around 1/2 inch wide; fruit red, glabrous.

Rubus lasiococous Gray. Dwarf raspberry. Creep-

ing or trailing plant very closely resembling Rubus

pedatus but leaves not compound, merely 3- to 5-lobed;

fruit red, fuzzy or pubescent.

Rubus macropetalus Dougl. Wild blackberry. Stems

somewhat woOdy, prickly, trailing or climbing, to 20

feet long; leaves with 3 to 5 leaflets ox' sometimes sim-

ple and lobed; leaflets ovate, acute at apex, coarsely
toothed, minutely hairy or smooth; flowers white, 3/k to

1 inch wide; buds glandular and minutely hairy; fruits
shiny black, with excellent flavor.

k. Rubus spectabilis Pursh. Salmon-berry. Stems 2

to 8 feet tall, prickly; leaves divided into 3 ovate leaf-
lets, more or less coarsely toothed and lobed, with promi-
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nent veins; flowers solitary or few, red or sometimes

pinkish; fruit yellowish to orange-red.

5. Rubus parviflorus Nutt. Thiableberry. Stems 2 to

5 feet tall; leaves large, cordate, palmately 5-lobed, 3

to 8 inches wide, unevenly toothed, densely or sparsely

covered with minute hairs; flowers large, several, white,
1 1/2 to 2 inches wide, in a loose terminal corymb; fruit

red or scarlet, the th'uplets separating and falling soon

after ripening.

Aruncus L.

Erect perennial herb with thick rootstalks and 2- to

3-pinnately compound leaves. Flowers small, white, borne
in large plume-like panicles. Sepale 5. Petals 5. Sta-

mens many. Pistils 3, Fruits made up of 3 reflexed, 2-

seeded follicles.

1. Aruncus sylvester Kost. Goat's beard. Stems

erect 2 1/2 to 5 feet tall, smooth; leaves ovate to lan-

ceolate, acute at apex, doubly-toothed, obtuse at the

base; flowers minute; sepals smaller than the whitish

petals; stamens exserted, attached to the calyx.

Fragaria L.

Perennial herbs with thick rootstalks and long slender

runners or stolons. Leaves compound, consisting of 3 leaf-

lets. Petals white, occasionally pinkish. Sepala 5.

Stamens many. Fruit made up of the enlarged receptacle

which becomes juicy and boar's numerous seed-like achenes
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on the surface.

1. Fragaria bracteata Keller. Wood strawberry. Stems

erect, 5 to 10 inches tall, 2- to 8-flowered, usually long-

er than the leaves; whole plant more or loss silky-hairy

throughout; leaflets thin, 3/k to 2 inches long, coarsely

toothed; fruit oval to elliptical, bright red.

9. Potentilla L.

Perennial or occasionally anneal, herbs or shrubs

with compound leaves. Flowers commonly yellow, borne in

cymes or solitary. Sepals 5-lobed, with 5 alternating

bractlets. Petals 5. Stamens 10 to many, sometimes 5.

Pistils several to many, bocoming achenea.

Leaves palmately compound; leaflets all from the summit

of the petiole I Potontilla gracills

Leaves pinnate; leaflets more or lees scattered on an

elongated rachia

Leaflets ovate, simply toothed..2. Potentilla glandulosa

Leaflets deeply cleft or incised

Kerbage green.. 3 Potentilla Drummondil

Herbage silvery k Potontilla Breweri

1. Potentllla gracilis Dougl. Five-finger. Stem

erect, I to 2 feet tall with long, white hairs; leaves

palniately divided into 5 to 7 leaflets from the summit of

the petiole; basal leaves long petioled; leaflets 1 1/2

to 3 inches long, narrowly oblanceolate, deeply toothed,
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dark green above, densely white-hairy on the under sur-

face; flowers bright golden yellow; petals much longer

than the sepals.

Potentllla glanduloaa L. Sticky cinquefoll...Stonts
erect, I to 2 feet tall, glandular and sparsely villous,

almost simple below, loosely branched above; basal leaves

pinnately compound with 5 to 9 broadly ovate, simply

toothed leaflets scattered along the rachis; flowers 1/2

Inch wide, yellow, borne In somewhat loose cymes; inflor-

escence glandular; petals round-ovate, broad, as long as

or longer than the sepals.

Potentifla Druondii Lebm. Druond's cinquefoil.

Stems erect or nearly so, 5 to 16 inches high, minutely

hairy, herbage green; basal leaves on petioles 1 1/2 to 5

inches long; leaflets 5 to 11, obovate to roundlah,cleft

or Incised, somewhat hairy; flowers bright yellow in loose

cymes; petals about twice as long as the sepala.

11. Potentilla Broweri Wate. Brewer's cinquefoil.

Sterns spreading or diffuse, 2 to .10 inches long; berbage

densely silky-villous or silvery, especially the leaves;

leaves pinnate, the leaflets crowded or discrete, deeply

incised 7 to 9 times; flowers yellow; petals roundish or

oboordate.

23. LEGUMINOSAE. Pea Family.

Herbs, shrubs or trees with alternate compound leaves.

Stipulos generally present. Calyx of k or 5 partly united
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sepsis, or sometimes 2-lipped. Petals usually 5, unequal
In size, irregular, consisting of I banner, 2 wings and a

keel of 2 petals. Stamens usually 10, generally united

in a sheath around the pistil or the upper stamen separate

and rree from the others, sometimes all free. Pistil sim-

ple, superior, 1-loculed, with I row of seeds, the pod

dehiscing along both sutures. Fruit a legume.

Leaves palinately compound

Leaflets 5 or more, entlre....1. Lupinus

Leaflets 3, not entire........2. Trifolium

Leaves pinnately compound

Tendrils none 3 Lotus

Tendrils usually present

Style flulform, ending In hairy, capitate stigma

Vicia

Style flattened, hairy only on the upper side

.5. Lathyrus

1. Lupinus L.

Herbs or shrubs with palmately compound leaves. Leaf-

lets generally or more. Flowers In racemes. Calyx 2-

lipped. Stamens 10, united to form a sheath around the

pistil. Pods oblong, somewhat flattened, several-seeded

Plants short, low; herbage silky

I Lupinus Torreyi

Plants tall, erect; berbage green, villous or smooth; not'

silky



Keel not ciliate 2. Lupinus Andersonll

Keel ciliate on the upper margins

3. Lupinus latifolius

var. subalpinus

Lupinus TorPe7l Gray. Torrey's lupine. Stems

short, 5 to 8. inches tall; herbage appressed silky; leaves

long-potlo].ed, crowded at the base; leaflets 6 to 8, ap-

pressed-silky on both sides, 1/2 to 1 inch long; flower

sterna ascending or erect, usually exceeding the foliage;

flowers in a dense cylindrical raceme; bracts persistent;

flowers violet blue, banner oval to ovate, glabrous, keel

only minutely curved, ciliate on upper margins; pods silky.
Lupinus Andersonil Wats. Anderson's lupine. Sterns

stout, branched, 2 to 3 feet tall; petioles about as long

as the leaflets; banner and wins very broad; the keel

scarcely or not at all exposed; banner obtuse or rounded

at apex; keel non-ciliate; petals blue, purplish or some-

times whitish.

Lupinus latifolius Lindl. var. subalpinus (Pip.

Rob.) CP. Sm. Alpine lupine. Stems erect, simple,

nearly unbranchod, I to 2 feet tall; leaflets 5 to 7,

minutely hairy beneath, green and glabrous above or more

or less villous, oblauoeo].ate to elliptic; flowers blue;

keel ciliate on the upper margins.

97
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2. Trifollum L.
Herbs with pa].mately compound leaves of 3 leaflets.

Flowers In beads. Stamens 10, nine wilted into a sheath,
the tenth free. Pod small, 1- to several-seeded, Includ'-
ed in the persistent oslyx.
Stems creeping, rooting at the nodes

I Trifolium repene

Stems erect, not rooting at the nodes

2 Trifolium Howellil

Trifolium repons L. White clover. Stems several

creeping, smooth; leaves long-petioled; leaflets glabrous,

heart-shaped at apex, minutely toothed; heads round, 1/2
to 1 1/2 Inch broad; flowers white or sometimes pinkish

becoming reflexed and brownish with age; ealyx teeth
shorter than the corolla.

Trlfolium Hovellil Wats. Howell's clover. Stems

nearly simple, stout, erect, 2 to 3 feet tall, stipules

large, loaf-like, ovate; leaflets elliptic to elliptic-

ovate, 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 inches long; heads ovate or oblong;

flowers white, conspicuously reflexed with age.

Lotus L.

Herbs occasionally woody at the base. Leaves alter-

nate, pinnately compound with 3 to several leaflets.

Flowers solitary or in umbels, usually with leafy bracts.

Petals of the keel with a lobe at the base of the blade.
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Nine stamens united, one free. Pods straight or curved,

1- to many-seeded.

1. Lotus crassifollus (Benth.) Greene. Pink trefoil.

Sterna erect, smooth, I to 2 feet tall; leaflets elliptic,

ovate or obovate; flowers dull purple to reddish, borne in

one-sided umbels; pods slightly curved, 1 1/2 to 2 1/2

inches long, several- to many-seeded.

k. Viola L.

Annual or perennial herbs with usually climbing or

trailing stems. Leaves pinnately compound, mostly ending

in tendrils. Flowers in racomea or solitary. Calyx

unevenly 5-toothed. Nine stamens united and one free.

Style filiform ending in a hairy capitate stigma. Pod

flattened, 2- to several-seeded.

Viola americana Muhi. American vetch. Stem trail-

ing or ascending, I to 2 feet long, strongly k-angled;

leaflets oval or oblong, smooth or minutely hairy, obtuse

or sometimes truncate at apex; stipulea usually deeply

Incised; flowers bluish-purple, 3 to 8, borne on podunc].es

shorter than the loaves; pods elongated I to 2 inches long,

glabrous; seeds darkbrown to black.

Viola americana MUh1. var. truncata Brew. Leaves

strongly square out across the top and sometimes several-

toothed.
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5. Lathyrus L.

Herbs similar to Viola, but with usually broader ban-

ners, larger leaflets and sometimes imperfectly developed

tendrils. Style curved, flattened and hairy only on the

upper side.

1. Lathyrus Nuttallil Wats. Nuttallts Pea. Stems

slender, angled, mostly erect, 1/2 to 3 feet tall; leaflets

k to 1k, oval, ovate or elliptic, muoronate, pubescent be

noath; tendrils simple, short; racemes k- to 8-flowered,

pale purple; calyx minutely bairy; pods glabrous.

2k. LINACEAE. Flax Family

Herbs or sometimes shi'ubs with alternate or opposite,

small, simple, entire leaves. Flowers usually in oymes or

panicles. Sepala generally 5. Petals mostly 5. Stamens

5 or as many as the petals, slightly united at the base.

Styles2 to 5. Ovary 2- to 5eelled or twice as many by

false partittons. Fruit a capsule.

1. Linum L.

Annual or perennial herbs vih alternate or opposite

leaves, without itipulea. Sepala 5. Petals 5. Stamens

5. Styles 5. Ovary 5-celled or 10-celled by the dividing

of false partitions. Fruit a 10-valved capsule.

1. Linum lewisil Pursh. Blue Flax. Stems with a

woody base, simple below, more or lees branched above;

leaves many, alternate, narrowly-linear, very acute at
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apex; etipules none; flowers few in a narrow cyme; sepals

ovate, veined, usually entire, acuminate; petals pale blue,

obovate; capsule globose, eventually dehiscing by 10 valves.

25. OXALIDACEAE. Oxalls Family

Herbs with pa]aately compound leaves consisting of

3 leaflets. Ovary 5-celled, superior. Styles 5. Fruit

a capsule.

1. Oxalis L.

Herbs with leaves consisting of 3 leaflets and regu

lap, perfect flowers. Flower solitary or a few in an

umbel. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10. Capsule 5-

angled.

1. Oxalis oregana Nutt. Wood sorrel. Perennial

herbs with horizontal rootetalke; stems k to 6 inches tall;

leaflets obcordate at apex, smooth above, sparsely viflous

beneath at least on the veins; flowers white or pinkish,

3/k to 1 inch long, solitary; pedunele bearing 2 bracts

above the middle.

26. CELASTRACEAE. Burning Bush Family

Shrubs with simple alternate or opposite leaves with

angled stems. Flowers minute, regular, perfect. Petals

and sepals k to 5. Calyx deeply lobed. Stamens 5, alter-

nate with petals and attached to a disk. 8tina 2- to 5-

lobed. Ovary 2- to 5-celled, surrounded by the disk.

Fruit a capsule.
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1. Pachistima Rat.

Small evergreen shrubs with k-angled stems and oppo-

site leaves. Flowers perfect, reddish or greenish.

Sepals, petals and stamens all k. Ovary surrounded by

the disk. Capsule 2-celled.

1. Pachistima myrsinites (Pursh.) Rat. Oregon box-

wood. Evergreen shrub I to 3 feet tall, glabrous through-

out; stems branching profusely; leaves oval to obovate,

many, opposite, leathery, small, serrate, short-.petioled;

flowers minute, yellowish to reddish.

27. ACERAOEAE. Maple Family

Trees or shrubs with opposite loaves. Flowers regu-

lar, perfect or sometimes imperfect. Calyx usually 5-

cleft. Petals as many as the sepals or none. Stamens

3 to 10, borne on a disk when the pistil Is present.
Ovary superior, 2-loculed, 2-lobed with 2 styles, develop-.

Ing into a double samara.

1. Acer L.

Trees or shrubs with deciduous, palmately lobed or

pinnately compound leaves. Flowers in racemes, panioles

or coryabs, the cluster always drooping.

Leaves 7- to 9-lobed; wings of fruit spreading at right

angles to the stalk 1. Acer circinatum

Leaves 3- to 5-lobed; wings of fruit ascending
2. Acer Douglasti
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I. Acer ciroinatum Pulish. Vine maple. Small tree or

large shrub usually bent and reclining but sometimes erect,

5 to 20 feet tall; leaves palmately 7- to 9-lobed, cordate

at the base, 2 to inches wide; flowers k to 20 in a

corymb; sepals dark-red to purplish; petals white, shorter

than the sepals; stamens 6 to 10, longer than the corolla

filaments, glabrous above, covered with hairs at the base;

wings of the fruit spreading at right angles to the stalk.

2. Acer Douglasii Hook. Dwarf maple. Small tree or

shrub 6 to 10 feet high; leaves similar in appearance to

A. circinatum but 3- to 5-lobed, paler beneath; flowers

greenish yellow; sepals and petals about equal and more or

less alike; wings of the fruit ascending, not widely sprees-

ing.

28. HYPERICACEAE. St. John's Wort Family

Herbs (in our area) with opposite, entire, glandular

loaves. Sepals and petals usually 5 or 11. Stamens several

to many, distinct or grouped into 3 to 5 clusters. Ovary

superior, 1- or 3-celled. Styles 3. Fruit a capsule.

1. Hypericum L.

Perennial or annual herbs. Leaves sessile. Flowers

borne in cymes. Sepals 5. Petals 5, yellow.

Low annual, forming mats; flowers minute, 1/ inch wide..

I Hyporicum anagalloides

Tafl perennial, erect; flowers large, 1 inch wide........

2 Hypericum perforatum
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Hypericum anaalloides C. and S. Water St. John's

Wort. Plants with numerous, weak, procumbent or ascending

stems, usually forming dense mats; leaves minute, broadly

ovate to elliptic orobovate; flowers i/k inch wide,

orange-yellow, In small Cymea; stamens 15 to 20.

Hyperioum perforatum L. St. John's Wort. Stem

stout, erect, I to 2 feet tall, usually bearing many leafy

sterile shoots from the base; leaves linear to oblong,

obtuse, glandular with black dots, margins soon turning

backward; flowers 1 inch wide, borne in a cyme 3 to 12

inches broad; petals narrow, bright yellow, conspicuously

black-dotted; sepals narrow, acute, half as long as the

petals or less.

29. VIOLACEAE. Violet Family

Perennial herbs with simple alternate or basal leaves.
Stipules persistent. Flowers perfect, irregular. Sepals

5. Petals 5, the lower one usually spurred at the base.

Stamens 5, with flattened filaments bearing the anthers

on their inner face. Ovary superior, 1-celled. Fruit a

3-valved capsule.

1. Viola L.

Flowers solitary on axillary pedicels. Sepals un-

equal. Stamens 5, the 2 lower with spurs prolonged into

the spur of the lower petal. Capsule 3-valved, many-

seeded. Seeds forcibly ejected from the capsule at maturl-

ty.
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1. Viola glabella Nutt. Wood violet. Stems erect,
3 to 12 Inches tan from a horizontal rootetalk; leaves

ovate, heart-shaped, acute at apex, margins with rounded

teeth; lower leaves broadly i'eniform on long petioles;

flowers bright yellow the lover purple-veined at the base.

30. ONAGRACEAE. Evening Primrose Family

Annual or perennial herbs with simple opposite or

alternate leaves. Flower parts in or in 2's. Ovary

inferior. Fruit a many-seeded capsule, rarely bur-like

or nut-like.

Parts of the flower in k's; fruit a capsule

Seeds with a tuft of hairs at one end

I Epilobium

Seeds without tuft of hairs

Calyx tube absent; flowers small.2. Gayophytum

Calyx tubes present; flowers showy

.3. Godetia

Parts of the flower in 2's; fruit bur-like

k Circáea

1. Epiloblum L.

Annual or perennial herbs with alternate or opposite

leaves. Flowers borne axillary or terminally, in spikes

or racemes, sometimes solitary. Petals k. Sepals k.

Stamens 8. Capsule many-seeded, slender, each seed with

a tuft of hairs at the upper end.
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Flowers showy; petals spreading, entire

1 Epilobium angustifolium

Flowers small; petals not spreading, cleft

Annuals; stigma k-cleft 2. Epllobium paniculatum

Perennials; stigma entire
Mostly lowland plants 1 to 3 feet or more tall

3. Epilobium adenocaulon

Mostly mountain plants less than 12 inches high

Stem simple but tufted; flowers nodding

k Epilobium alpinum

Stem only one from the base; flowers not nodding.

5. Epilobium Hornemannii

Epilobium anustifolium L. Fireweed. Perennial,

stems erect, 2 to 5 feet tall, minutely hairy above,

smooth below; leaves many, alternate, long-lanceolate,

nearly sessile, green above, paler beneath, entire or

scarcely toothed; flowers rose-purple borne in terminal

spikes or racemes; capsule narrow, spreading.

Epilobium paniculatum Nutt. Tall willow herb.

Annual, stem erect, 2 to k feet tall, much branched above;

leaves I to 2 inches long, alternate, linear or narrowly

lanceolate; flowers pink or white in loose racemes; petals

small, deeply notched; capsule k-angled; seeds roughened,
tuft of hair white.

Epilobium adenocaulon Rausskn. Coon willow herb.

Perennial, stems erect, I to 2 feet tall, smooth or
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slightly hairy above, glabrous below, lnflorescence some-

times glandular-pubescent; plant producing short stolons

which develop fleshy basal rosettes in the fall; leaves

opposite or sometimes alternate above, lanceolate, I to

3 inches long, serrate; smooth or slightly glandular'.

hairy, rounded or cordate at the base, short-petioled;
flowers numerous, white to pinkish; petals small, notched;

capsule linear, sessile or nearly so; seeds papillose,
tuft of hairs white.

k. Epilobium alpinum L. Alpine willow herb. Stems

usually many, erect or somewhat decumbent, glabrous or

hairy in lines, 3 to 10 inches tall; leaves oval, obtuse,

slightly toothed or almost entire, mostly opposite;

flowers small, white or sometimes rose-colored, nodding.

5. Epilobium Hornemannil Reichenb. Hornemann'a

willow herb. Stems erect, usually solitary, 6 to 12

inches tall; leaves ovate, short-petioled, I to 1 1/2

inches long, toothed, lower ones opposite, upper ones

alternate; flowers pink to purplish, i/k to 1/2 inch long.

2. Godetia Spach.

Annuals, usually erect. Leaves alternate, sessile
or short petioled. Flowers usually showy, in racomes or

spikes. Petals mostly broad, k. Stamens 8 in 2 series,

those opposite the petals shorter. Capsule linear,

rounded or k-angled, k-valved.
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1. Godetia ameona (Lebm.) Lilja. Wild Godetia.

Sparsely short-hairy; stem erect, 1/2 to 3 feet tall;

leaves linear to lanceolate, entire; flowers showy, more

or less erect or scarcely nodding; calyx tips united,

usually splitting on one side only, lobes generally re-
maining attached and not reflexed; petals truncate or

obtuse at apex, obovate, pink or rose-purple, sometimes
with a crimson blotch near the base; filaments purplish;

anthers purplish, curved, often with a yellow tip; stigmas

yellow, linear, minutely hairy; capsule ribbed, slender,

tapering at each end, sometimes curved.

3. Gayophytum Juss.

Slender annuals with alternate, linear, entire leaves

and small axillary flowers. Sepals k, deciduous. Petals

, very small. Stamens 8 in 2 series. Capsule terete,

2-celled.

1. Gayophytum ramosissimum T. and C). Hair-stem

gayophytum. Stems erect, slender, much branched above,

1/2 to 1 1/2 feet tall; leaves linear; flowers very minute;

petals white to pinkish; seeds smooth.

k. Circaea L.

Small perennial herbs with petioled opposite leaves.

Flowers small, white, borne in terminal or axillary racemes,

parts of the flower in twos. Fruit small, bur-like, cov-

ered with hooked bristles.
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1. Circaea pacifica Aach. and Magn. Enchanter's

nightshade. Stem usually simple, 6 to 12 inches tall,

from a small somewhat fleshy root-stalk; leaves broadly

ovate, lo.ng-petioled, sparsely toothed; flowers minute,

white; fruits small, covered with hooked bristles.

31. UMBELLIFERAE. Parsley Family

Herbs with generally hollow stems and small flowers
in simple or compound umbe].s. Calyx tube united to the

ovary, the teeth very minute or absent. Petals 5, usually
clawed. Stamens 5, united to the margin of the disk.

Ovary inferior. Fruit a schizocarp consisting of 2 dry,
seed-like carpels.

Fruits linear, several times as long as wide
I Osmorhiza

Fruits oblong or roundish

Fruits with hooked brl.stles..

2 Sanicula

Fruits smooth, not as above
Flowers yellow (ours)....3. Lomatium

Flowers white, pinkish or purple
Fruits winged

Plants to 8 feet tall; flowers whIte....
k Heracleuni

Plants smaller, usually under k feet tall; flowers
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purple 5 Leptotaenia

Fruits not winged 6 Ligusticum

1. Osmorhlza Raf.

Perennial herbs with aromatic roots and terriately

compound leaves. Flowers white or purple in compound

umbels. Calyx teeth missing. Fi'uit linear, glabrous or

bristly on the ribs.

Fruit bristly on the ribs.....1. Osmorhiza nuda

var. divaricata

Fruit glabrous 2 Osmorhiza occidentalis

Osmorhiza nuda Tori'. var. divaricata (Nutt.)

Jepson. Common sweet Cicely. Stem erect, branched above,

I to 2 feet tall, glabrous or nearly so; leaves twice-

ternate, the lobes ovate or lanceolate, acute or acumi-

nate, coarsely toothed; umbels 2- to 9-rayed; fruit about

3/k inch long, distinctly beaked, bristly-hairy on the ribs.

Osmoi'hiza occidentalis Torr. Western sweet Cicely.

Stems branched, sometimes several, I to 2 feet tall; leaves

twice or 3 times ternate; leaflets ovate, acute, coarsely

toothed and cleft; rays k to 8, spreading, variable in the

umbel; fruits at least 1/2 inch long, shortbeakod, and

glabrous.

2. Sanicula L.

Perennial plants with pinnately or pa].mately parted

or divided leaves. Flowers greenish or yellow in capi-
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tate or umbellate heads. Bracts of the involucre toothed

and leaf.like. Fruit nearly oval, covered with hooked

bristles.

1.. anicula septentrionalis Greene. Snake-root.

Stems erect, usually branched above, slender, 6 to 12

inches tall; leaves 3-lobed, these leaflets usually again

3-lobed, the segments ovate, deeply cleft or toothed;

umbels elongated with several slender rays; flowers yel

low; fruits with hooked bristles.

3. Lomatium Raf.

Perennial herbs with thickened roots. Leaves once,

twice or three times divided. Fruit flattened, the

lateral ribs with noticeable wings.

1. Lomatlum Hallii (Wats.) C. and H. Hall's hog-

fennel. Plant glabrous from a more or less fleshy root;

leaves once pinnate, segments deeply toothed; flowers

deep yellow; fruit broadly oval, glabrous, wings almost

half as wide as the body.

k. Heracleum L.

Stout-stemmed, perennial herbs with large loaves

divided into three's, the petiolos broad and sheathing.

Flowers white in a. compound many-rayed umbel. Fruit

flattened, very broad, the lateral ribs with thin wings.

1. Heracleum lanatum Miohx. Cow parsnip. Stem stout,

k to 8 feet tall, hairy throughout; leaves divided into 3
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leaflets, the leaflets broad, deeply toothed, to 10
inches wide; flowers white, umbels k to 12 inches broad;

fruit flattened, i/k to 1/2 inch long.

5. Leptotaenia Nutt.

Large perennial herbs with thick fleshy roots. Leaves

pinnately compound or divided into 3's. Fruits large,

strongly flattened, the lateral ribs with broad corky

wings.

1. Leptotaenia diseecta Nutt. Laceleaved Leptotaenla.

Stems stout, hollow, I to 3 1/2 feet tall; leaves with

enlarged petioles, the blades many times divided into

linear segments, minutely hairy beneath; rays of the umbel

20 to 30, these subtended by several linear bracts; petals

dark purple or sometimes yellowish; fruits oblong, oorky

with thick wings.

6. Ligustioum L.

Perennial glabrous herbs with aromatic roots and tei'-

nately or pinnately compound leaves. Flowers white or

pinkish in large compound umbels. Involucre usually lack..

ing. Involucels of narrow bracts. Calyx teeth minute or

missing. Fruits glabrous, oblong or ovoid.

1. Ligusticum apilfolium (Thitt.) Gray. Celery-

leaved lovage. Stems slender, 3 feet or more tall; leaves
fey, once or twice tornate, then pinnate; leaflets ovate,

sharply linear-lobed or toothed; rays of the umbol mimer-

ous, 2 to k inches long; bracte of involucel very narrow;
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fruits broad-oblong, ribs prominent.

32. GARRYACE.AE. Silk Tassel Family

Small evergreen tree or shrub with opposite leaves

and k-angled branchlets. Flowers very small, of two kinds

on the same plant, borne in catkin-liko spikes. Staminate

flowers with a k-parted calyx. Stamens k. Styles 2.

Filaments distinct. Pistillate flowers with a 2-lobed or

nearly entire limb. Ovary inferior. Styles 2, persistent.

Fruit berry-like.

1. Garrya Dougl.

Only one genus.

1. Garr1aFremontil Tori', Bear brush. Shrub 5 to 8
feet high; leaves I to 3 inches long, elliptical toobovate,

glabrous and glossy above and often gi'ayish-puberulent be-

neath, margins entire; catkixis solitary or in clusters

with sharp-pointed somewhat silky bracts; pistillate oat-

kins around 1 1/2 inch long, the ovary and immature fruit

very silky; mature fruit ovoid, purple to black, glabrous

when fully developed.

33. CORNACE.AE. Dogwood Family

Trees or shrubs or sometimes herbs. Leaves opposite

or whorled, rarely alternate. Flowers small, in cymes or

heads. Calyx minute, k-lobed. Petals k. Stamens k.

Ovary inferior, usually 2-celled. Fruit a drupe.
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1. Cornus L.

Flowers small, coonly subtended by an involucre of

white bracts. Calyx minute, k-lobed.

1. Cornus oanadensia L. Bunch-berry. Perennial herb,

k to 8 inches tall, from a woody underground stem; leaves

k to 6 in a whorl at the summit of the stem, sometimes a

pair near the middle; flowers minute, greenish, in dense

heads surrounded by broad, white, petal-like braots; fruit

globose, bright red.

3k. ERICACBAE. Heath:. Family

Trees shrubs or herbs. Leaves simple, mostly alter-

nate, often evergreen and leathery, occasionally reduced

to scales. Flowers regular, white, pink or red, the parts

usually in k's or 5's. Petals usually united. Stamens

free from the corolla and generally of the same number or

twice as many. Anthers 2-celled and often opening by

terminal pores. Ovary superior or inferior, usually k-

to 10-celled. Style 1. Stigma 1. Fruit a capsule, a

berry, or sometimes a drupe.

Ovary superior

Herbs

Plants with green leaves

Flowers in corymbs or umbeis; filaments dilated at

or below the middle I Chimaphila

Flowers in z'acemes; filaments not dilated.........

2. Pyrola
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Plants without green leaves

3 Hypopitys

Shrubs.

Flowers large, very ehowy.k. Rhododenthon

Flowers small.

Calyx becoming enlarged and fleshy; bark not red-

lab 5. Gaultheria

Calyx small and dry; bark red

6 Arotoataphylos

Ovary inferIor 7 Vaccinium

1. Chlmaphila Pursh.

Low evergreen perennial. Leaves leathery, short-

petloled, toothed. Flowers white or pink in terminal

corymbs. Petals and sepals 5. Stamens 10. Style short.

Stigma lobed. Ovary superior, 5-celled and 5-lobed.

Leaves wider above the middle

I Chimaphila umbellata

Leaves wider below the middle

2. Chiniaphila MenziesiI

1. Chlmaphula umbellata Nutt. Prinoets pine. Stem

usually simple, 6 to 10 inches tall; leaves leathery,

short-petloled, oblanceolate to nearly elliptic, green,

sharply toothed toward apex; flowers p1nk, k to 8 In a
terminal corymb.
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2. Chimaphila Menziesii (H. Br.) Spreng. Menzies'

prince's pine. Low herbs, k to 6 inches tall, often

branched; leaves oblong, ovate, or lanceolate, the margin

sharply toothed throughout, the principal veins bordered

with white; flowers I to 3, nodding, white or pinkish.

2. Pyrola L

Perennial herb with slender underground stems and

usually basal leaves. Flowers nodding in a raceme. Calyx

5-lobed. Petals 5. Stamens 10. Anthers opening by a

terminal pore. Ovary 5-celled. Fruit a 5-celled, 5-lobed

capsule.

Style straight, erect; flowers in a one-sided raceme....

I Pyrola seounda

Style curved downward; flowers not as above

Leaves green throughoit,orbic4ar

2. Pyrola bracteata

Leaves white-veined, elliptic to ovate

3 Pyrola piota

1. Pyrola secunda L. One-sided wintergreen. Stems

erect or more or less ascending from a slender running

rootstalk; leaves ovate or oval, thin, minutely toothed,

pale green; flowers rather small, white, in a one-sided

raceme; each petal with a pair of tuberoles at the base;

style straight.
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Pyrola bracteata Hook. Leathery shin-leaf. Stem

10 to 1k inches tall; leaves leathery, orbicular, some-

what shiny green above, paler below, distantly minutely-

toothed; flowers reddish, several to many in a raceme,

each subtended by a narrow bract; calyx lobes lance-

shaped, acuminate at the tips; style curved, bent down-

ward at the base.

Pyrola picta Smith. White-veined shin-leaf. Stems

6 to 12 inches high; leaves ovate to elliptic, leathery,

mottled or veined with white on the upper surface, margins

slightly toothed or entire; flowers borne in few- to many-

flowered racemes; petals usually greenish-white, sometimes

pinkish or purplish with white edges; style turning down-

ward.

3. Hypopitys Adans

Plant succulent, stem thickish or slender, arising

from a densely matted clump of roots. Flowers several in

a simple one-sided nodding raceme but becoming erect.

Flower parts in 5's in the terminal flower but from 2 to

14. the others. Sepals and petals generally of the same

number. Stamens 6 to 10, the filaments pubescent. Ovary

3- to 5-celled. Stigma capitate. Fruit a 3- to 5-valved

capsule.

1. Hypopitys fimbriata (Gray) Howell. Fringed pine-

sap. Plant yellowish or pinkish with fleshy, pubescent
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stems, 3 to 12 Inches tall; leaves scale-like, ovate,

finely-Irregularly toothed; bracts as long as or longer

than the nodding flowers which later become erect; sepa].s

spatulate, hairy on the margins; petals narrowly obovate,

hairy throughout; fruit an erect, globular capsule.

k. Rhododendron L.

Shrubs with alternate, entire, evergreen leaves.

Flowers large, showy, In terminal or lateral, umbel-like

clusters. Calyx very small, 5-parted. Corolla more or

less bell-shaped, usually slightly Irregular. Stamens. 5

or 10. .Anthers opening by terminal pores. Style one,

slender. Stigma shield-shaped or knob-like. Fruit a

5-celled capsule.

1. Rhododendron californicum Hook. Rhododendron.

Erect shrub 8 to 12 feet high, or sometimes a tree reach-

ing a height of 20 feet or' more; leaves evergreen, oblong

or elliptic, thick, leathery, pointed at both ends, dark

green and smooth above, often short-pubescent or slightly

rusty beneath; flowers rose-colored, or rarely white,

bell-shaped, 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 inches wide, very showy;

calyx small, 5-lobed; stamens 10; fruIt a capsule.

5. Gaultheria L.

Shrubs with shiny, evergreen leathery leaves. Flowers

urn-shaped, white or pinkish. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla

5-toothed. Stamens 10. Ovary superior, glabrous, 5-
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toothed and 5-celled. Fruit a capsule but appearing

berry-like by the fleshy calyx covering the ovary.

1. Gaultheria shaflon Pursh. Salal. Shrub I to 5

feet tall; leaves elliptic to elliptic-oblong, finely

serrate, I to it inches long; racemes axillary or terminal,

pubescent with sticky hairs; corolla urn-shaped, 5-toothed,

white or pinkish; fruit dark-purple or black, with a waxy

bloom.

6. .Arctostaphylos Adans.

Low evergreen shrubs with red-brown bark which peels

leaving the branches smooth and polished. Leaves alter-

nate, leathery, entire or with a few teeth. Flowers

small, nodding, urn-shaped, in terminal racemes or clus..

ters. Corolla pink or white with it to 5 recurved lobes.

Calyx persistent, it- to 5-parted, not united. Stamens

10. Anthers opening by pores, each bearing a pair of

awns. Ovary superior, ovule solitary in each cell. Fruit

fleshy.

1. Aretoctaphylos nevadensi8 Gray. Pine-Mat Manzan-

ita. Stems smooth, decumbent, forming dense low carpets;

leaves thick, ovate to obovate, mucronate at the apex,

glabrous or minutely puberulent, bright green on both

surfaces; flowers white, few, in a raceme; berry smooth,

red, globose.
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7. Vaccinium Ii.

Shrubs with alternate evergreen or deciduous leaves.

Flowers small, solitary or in racemes or clusters, urn-

shaped to bell-shaped. Calyx persistent, united with the
ovary, the lobes k to 5 or none. Stamens 8 to 10, anthers

frequently 2-awned, opening by apical pores. Ovary infer-

ior. Fruit a many-seeded berry.

Tall shrubs.

Leaves entire.

Berry red 1 Vaccinium parvifolium

Berry blue-black.... . . .2. Vaccinlum ovalifollum

Leaves toothed 3 Vaccinium membi'anaceum

Low shrubs k Vaccinium sooparium

Vaccinium parvifolium Sin. Red huckleberry. Shrub

3 to 10 feet tall; branches slender, sharply angled;

leaves oval, obtuse, entire (or serrate on young shoots),

1/2 to 1 1/2 inches long; corolla globose, white to pink-

ish; fruit a bright red berry, slightly acid.

Vaccinium ovalifolium Smith. Tall blue huckle-

berry. Shrub 5 to 9 feet tall; branches angled; leaves

oval or oblong, obtuse, thin, smooth, pale beneath, with

entire margins, rarely toothed near base; corolla urn-

shaped, pinkish, solitary in the axils; berry blue-black

with a waxy bloom.

Vaccinium membranaceum Dougl. Mountain huckleberry.

Shrub 3 to 6 feet tall; leaves coarse, oval or ovate, acute,
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finely toothed, 1/2 to 1 1/2 inch long thin, glabrous;

corolla nearly round, greenish to pink; berries purplish

to blue-black, sometimes approaching 1/2 inch in diameter.

11. Vacoinlum sooparium Loiberg. Small red huckle-

berry. Low brushy shrub, 6 to i8 inches tall; stems

sharply angled, numerous, erect; leaves oval to ovate,

very minutely toothed, bright green; corolla ovoid to

globose, berries 1/8 inch in diameter, bright red, later

becoming darker.

35. PRIMULACE.AE. Primrose Family

Herbs with simple undivided leaves. Flowers regular,

symmetrical, flower parts usually in fives. Sepals united

at the base. Petals united .k- to 8-lobed. Stamens at-

tached to the corolla and opposite the lobes. Pistil 1.

Style 1. Ovary superior, 1-celled. Placentae free-

central. Fruit a many-seeded capsule.

1. Trientalis L.

Perennial herbs with simple stems and tuberous root-

stalks. Leaves alternate or with a whorl of leaves at

the top of the stem. Flowers on solitary pedicels arising

from the leaf whorl. Corolla wheel-shaped, deeply 5- to
7w-lobed. Filaments united at the base. Capsule 5-valved.

1. Trientalis europaea L. var. latifolia Torr. Star-

flower. Stem slender, erect, k to 8 inches tall, from a

white tuber; leaves k to 7 in a whorl near the top of the
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stem, lance-shaped to oval or obovate, acute or obtuse at
the apex; flowers pink, star-like.

GENTIANACE.AE.- Gentian Family.

Glabrous herbs with opposite simple leaves and per-

fect regular flowers. Calyx persistent k- to 5-lobed.

Corolla k to 5-lobed or parted. Stamens attached to the

corolla tube, alternate with the lobes and of the sane n-
ber. Ovary superior, 1-celled, with 2 parietal plaoe.ntae.

Fruit a 2-valved capsule.

1. Gentiana L.

Herb with opposite, sessile, simple, entire leaves.

Flowers regular, perfect. Calyx tubular, persistent,

unevenly k to 5-toothed. Corolla k to 5-lobed. Stamens

attached to the corolla tube, as many as the lobes, and

alternate with them. Ovary superior. Style short,

straight. Fruit a 2-valved capsule.

1. Gentiana calycosa Griseb. Blue gentlan. Stems

simple, leafy, erect, or slightly reclining, k to 16

inches tall, tufted; leaves ovate to roundish, i/k to

3/k Inch long; flowers deep blue, greenish-dotted within,

1/2 inch or more long, the lobes acute, conspicuously

toothed.

APOCYNACEAE. Dogbane Family

Perennial herbs with milky juice. Leaves opposite,

simple. Flowers perfect, regular. Sepals united, 5lobed,
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Stamens 5, borne on the corolla and alternating with its

lobes. Ovaries 2, the styles and stigmas united. Fruit

maturing into follicles.

1. Apocynum L.

Corolla bell-shaped. Stamens borne on the corolla

and alternating with 5 small appendages.

Corolla tube around 3 times the length of the calyx

S... I Apocynuin androsaemifolium

Corolla tube around twice the length of the calyx

2. Apocynum medium

var. lividum

Apocynum androsaemifolium L. Dogbane. Stems

erect, branched, glabrous; leaves ovate to oblong, acute

to obtuse, dark green and smooth above, pubescent be-

neath; flowers pink, borne in loose cymes; calyx small;

corolla bell-shaped, the 5 lobes turning back, about 3

times as long as the calyx; follicles slender, pendulous,

2 1/2 to 5 1/2 inches long.

Apocynum medium Greene. var. lividum (Greene)

Woods. Intermediate dogbane. Stems ascending, with numer-

ous, glabrous branches; leaves spreading, ovate to oblong,

muoronate to cuneate, blades green, glabrous above, pubes-

cent or minutely hairy beneath; flowers borne in terminal

cymes; corolla pinkish or white, bell-shaped, twice as long

as the calyx; the sepals ciliate, minutely and irregularly
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toothed; petals somewhat spreading at the tips; follicles

straight or slightly curved, pendulous, 2 1/2 to 5 1/2

inches long.

38. POLEMONIACEAE. Phlox Family

Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes shrubby at the

base. Leaves alternate or opposite. Flower parts in 5's.

Corolla regular. Sepals partly united. Petals partly

united. Stamens alternate with the corolla lobes and

attached to the tube. Ovary superior, 3-celled. Styles

united, stigmas 3. Fruit a 3-valved capsule.

Leaves alternate, pinnately compound, leaflets entire;

corolla campanulate ± Polemonium

Leaves simple, often finely cut or deeply lobed, sometimes

entire; corollas various

Corolla salverforni, distinctly contracted at the top of

the throat 2. Phlox

Corolla tubular, funnelform or sometimes salverform,

the throat not contracted as above

3 Gilia

1. Polemonium L.

Herbs with alternate, pinnately-compound leaves and

entire leaflets. Flowers large, showy. Calyx tube green,

short. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens 5, attached to the

corolla tube.
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1. Polemonium carneum Gray. Van-colored

ladder. Stems I to 2 feet tall, somewhat succulent,

usually branched, weakly erect or ascending; entire plant

smooth or minutely hairy; leaflets thin, lanceolate to

ovate, acute, 1/2 to 1 1/2 inches long; flowers creamy-

pink, changing to purplish-blue.

2. Phlox L.

Herbs with opposite entire leaves. Stems sometimes

woody at base. Flowers borne In cymes. Calyx tube of 5

narrow sepale. Corolla showy, the lobes of the tube

spreading at right angles. The capsule splitting the

calyx tube at maturity.

I. Phlox u1asii Hook. var. diffusa Gray. Moun-

tain phlox. Stems prostrate, branching at the base to

form dense mats; leaves linear, sharp-pointed, glabrous

or slightly ciliate at the base; flowers 1/2 to 3/k inch

wide, bluish, pinkish or white.

Gilia R. and P.

Annual or perennial herbs. Stems sometimes woody at

the base. Leaves alternate or opposite. Corolla tubular

to salverform. Fruit a capsule.

Stems herbaceous.

Perennials or biennie.ls; leaves compound, pinnately cleft

Corolla blue; Inflorescence dense, head-like...

I Gilla capitata
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Corolla scarlet, rarely pinkish or white, never blue;

inflorescence open....2. Gilia aggregata

Annual; leaves simple, entire

3. Gilia gracilis

Stems woody at the base k Gilia Nuttalili

Gilia capitata Dougl. Field gilly flower. Stem

erect, slender, little branched, I to 3 feet tall, pubes-

cent or smooth; leaves alternate, compound, pinnately

divided into narrow lobes; flowers blue, in dense capitate

heads; corolla small, funnelform or tubular.

Gi].ia aggregata (Puish.) Spreng. Scarlet gilia.

Stems erect, I to 2 feet tall, usually single, from a

biennial taproot; plant minutely hairy, often glandular;

leaves pinnately- or twice..pinriately divided iuto narrow

segments, sparsely glandular-puberulent; basal leaves In

a crowded rosette; stem leaves alternate, numerous, shorter

petioled, becoming less hairy; flowers in an elongate

thyrse; calyx 1/6 to i/k inch long, the subulate lobes

2 times as long as the tube; corolla salverform, bright

scarlet, pink to salmon, or sometimes pure white; the tube

funnelform, 1/2 to 1 Inch long, 2 to 5 times as long as
the calyx; stamens about equaling the lobes.

Gilia gracilis Hook. Slender gilia. Annual with

slender, simple or branched stems, 2 to 8 inches tall,

slightly sticky-glandular, leaves entire, opposite to
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alternate, lanceolate to oblanoeolate, acute; flowers

solitary in the leaf axils, pink or purplish, the tube

usually yellow.

k. Gills Nuttallil Gray. Nuttall's gilia. Stems

erect, k to 12 inches tall, tufted from a woody base;

leaves opposite, aesaile, palmately parted into 3 to 5
linear segments, somewhat stiff, sparingly puberulent;-

flowers aessile or neajy O in dense terminal clusters;

corolla white with a yellow throat, salverform; tube

about equal to the caly; stamens slightly protruding

from the throat of the corolla; capsule cylindrical.

39. B!DROPHThLAOEAE. Water-leaf Family

Herbs or shrubs with usually alternate leaves, rarely

opposite. Flowers perfect, often in acorpioid cymes or

solitary or capitate or in racemea. Calyx 5-lobed. Petals

united at least below. Stamens five, borne on the cor-

olla tube, alternate with its lobes. Style one, entire

or 2-cleft, sometimes distinct and 2. Fruit a capsule.

Style entire k Romanzoff is

Style 2-cleft

Flowers solitary in the leaf azile

....2. Nemophila

Flowers in head-like or scorploid cymes, not as above

Flowers in head-like clusters

I Hydrophyllum
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Flowers in scorpiold cymes....

3. Phacelia

1. Hydrophylluin Tourn.

Perennial herb with alternate, mostly basal, long-

petioled leaves, these pinnately parted or cleft. Flowers

borne in cymose, loose or head-like clusters. Corolla

bell-shaped, blue, white or purplish. Stamens exeerted.

Style 2-cleft.

Infloreecence more or less open; flowers generally white;

leaf lobes acute at the apex

1. Hydrophyllum albifrons

Inflorescence congested into dense heads; flowers blue;

leaf lobes obtuse at the apex

2. Hydrophyllum occidentale

H7drophyllum albifrone Hellor. White water-leaf.

Stem erect, 6 to 20 inches tall; leaves sparsely hairy,
divided into 5- to 7-lobes, the teeth acute; calyx soft-
hairy; flowers white.

Hyth'ophyllum occidentale Gray. Western water-leaf.

Stem erect, 8 to 16 inches tall; leaves slightly hairy,
divided into 5- to 7-lobes, the teeth obtuse, the terminal

lobe 3-parted; calyx stiff-hairy; flowers blue.

2. Nemophila Nutt.

Annual herbs with mostly opposite leaves. Flowers

solitary or in racemes. Calyx 5-lobed. Stamens 5, shorter
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than the corolla tube and attached to it. Style 2-cleft.

Fruit a one-celled capsule.

1. Nemophila parviflora Dougl. Wood Nemophila. Stems

prostrate or weakly ascending, rough with appressed hairs;

leaves pinnately 5-lobed, the segments acute; flowers

white.

3. Phacelia Juss.

Perennial herbs with alternate, pubescent leaves and

showy flowers borne in scorploid cymee. Calyx 5-lobed.

Corolla white or blue or purplish. Stamens exeerted,

attached to the corolla. Style 2-parted.

1. Phacelia heterophylla Pursh. Van-leaved Phacelia.

Perennial, k to 20 inches or more tall; stems generally

several, rough-hairy; basal leaves crowded in a whorl,

entire, or with I or 2 pairs of smaller lobes at the base

of the blade; herbage usually grayish with appreseed

rough hairs; flowers white or bluish, bell-shaped, calyx

lobes obtuse, bristly-hairy on the margins; inflorescence

a ecerpiold cyme; stamens exeertod, filaments with long

soft hairs above.

k. Romanzoffia Cham.

Slender herbs with mostly basal kidney-shaped, long-

petioled, rounded-lobed leaves. Stem leaves few, alter-

nate. Corolla white or pinkish, funnelform, 5-lobed.

Sopals 5. Stamens 5. Style slender, entire.
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1. Romanzoffia sitohensis Bong. Mist maidens. Stem

slender, 3 to 8 inches tall, more or less glabrous; leaves

thin, kidney-shaped, 7-. to il-lobed, flowers in a loose

raceme, borne on slender pedicels; corolla white, the

tube yellowish; style entire.

kO. BORAGINACEAE. Borage Family

Herbs or shrubs, mostly rough-hairy. Leaves alter-

nate, simple, mostly entire. Flowers perfect in one-sided

scorpiold cymes. Calyx 5-lobed. Petals united. Stamens

5, borne on the corolla tube and alternating with its lobes.

Ovary superior, deeply k-lobed, breaking down into k-one-

seeded nutlets at maturity. Nutlets commonly rough-warty

or prickly, sometimes smooth. Style entire, 2-cleft or

none.

1. Lappula Moench.

Tall herbs with entire, linear or oblong leaves.

Rerbago roughened, pubescent. Flowers small or medium,

blue, white or pinkish, usually with appendages in the

throat. Calyx 5.-lobed. Nutlets armed with fine barbed

prickle a.

1. Ippuia florlbunda (Lebm.) Greene. Stickseed.

Stems erect, 2 to 3 feet tall, short-hairy and somewhat

roughened; stem leaves linear, oblong to oblanceolate,

narrowed at the base, assails, the basal leaves oblanceo-

late, on slender petiolea; racemes many-flowered, narrow;
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corolla blue with a yellowish throat; calyx-lobes oblong,

obtuse; nutlets ovate, spines, unequal.

ki. LABIATAE. Mint Family

Herbs or shrubs, generally fragrant, with k-angled

sterns and opposite, simple leaves. Flowers irregular,

perfect, more or less 2-lipped, borne in cyrnes or singly

in the leaf axils. Calyx equally or unequally 5-lobed.

Corolla tube-like, upper lobe usually 2-lipped, the lower

3-lobed. Stamens 11, attached to corolla in two pairs.

Ovary superior, k-lobed, breaking down into k seed-like

nutlets at maturity. Style 2-lobed.

Flowers in close head-like clusters; upper pair of stamens

longer than the lower..i. Agastache

Flowers in axillary, interrupted clusters; upper pair of

stamens shorter than the lover..

.2. Staohye

1. Agastache Clayt.

Tall perennial herbs. Leaves broad-ovate, petioled,

toothed. Flovera purplish, crowded into a dense terminal

spike. Calyx tubular bellshaped, 5-toothed, the upper

teeth slightly the longer. Upper lip of the corolla 2-

lobed, slightly spreading. Stamens exeerted, k, the two

pairs crossing.

1. Agastache urticifolia (Benth.) Ktze. Hyseop.

Stems erect, simple ox' slightly branching above, 2 1/2 to
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5 feet tall; leaves minutely hairy or glabrous, cordate to
truncate at the base, coarsely toothed; corolla purplish

to light violet, lobes often slightly hairy.

2. Stachys L.

Erect hairy herbs usually strong-scented. Flowers in

axillary clusters giving a crowded spike..11ke appearance.

Corolla 2-lipped, the upper lip erect. Stamens , in

pairs.

1. Stachys rigida Nutt. Hedgenettle. Stem I to 2
feet tall, coarse.bairy; leaves all petioled, the petiolos

shorter on the upper leaves; leaf blades 2 to k inches

long, oblong to ovate, apex obtuse or sometimes acute,

conspicuously long soft-hairy; upper leaves abruptly re-

duced to bract.; flowers borne in whorls, axillary in the

upper bracts; corolla tube pinkish, mottled with purple;
calyx bell-shaped, the teeth shorter than the corolla tube.

k2. 8CROPHULARIACE.AE. Figwort Family

Herbs or shrubs with simple alternate or opposite

leaves, and no stipules. Flowers perfect, usually irregu-

lap. Petals united, generally 2lipped but sometimes

almost regular. Stamens 2, ii, or 5, borne on the corolla

tube, usually k in 2 pairs, mrely 5 or 2, the 5th stamen

sometimes present as a sterile filament or gland or scale.

Ovary superior, 1-celled with 2 parietal placentae or 2-

celled with axial placenta.. Fruit a 2-celled (or 1-celled)

capsule.
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Upper lip of the corolla not he].met-ehaped

Corolla nearly regular; more or less unevenly rotate...

5 Veronica

Corolla irregular; strongly 2-lipped

Stamens 5, one sterile
Sterile filament long, about equalling the other

stamens

Seeds wingless; anthere either glabrous or woolly..

2 Pent etemon

Seeds winged; anthers always woolly.

3 Chelone

Sterile filaments not developed, but represented by

a gland or scale attached to the upper side of the

corolla I Collinsia

Stamens k, all fertile k Mimulus

Upper lip of the corolla helmet-shaped

Anther celiB unequal; bracts very often showy

Upper lip of the corolla much exceeding the lower;

calyx usually 2-cleft 6 Castillea

Upper lip of the corolla but little exceeding the

lower; calyx mostly evenly k-lobed

7 Orthocarpue

Anther cells equal; bracts not showy

8 Pedlcularla

I. Collinsia Nutt.

Annual herbs with opposite leaves and blue or white
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flowers borne in a racemose or axillary whorl. Calyx 5-

lobed. Corolla irregular, the upper lip 2-lobed, the lower

lip 3-lobed. Fertile stamens k in unlike pairs, the fifth

reduced to an inconspicuous gland at the base of the cor-

olla.

1. Collineis parviflora Dougi. Small innocence.

Stems branching, erect or spreading, 3 to 9 inches tall;

leaves usually lanceolate or oblong to oblanceolate, mostly

entire, sometimes toothed, nearly sesaile, minutely hairy;

flowers 3 to 5, in the leaf axils; corolla 2-lipped, blue,

the tube white; oalyx lobes acute, lanceolate, shorter

than the corolla; fruit often reflexed at maturity.

2. Pentstemon Mitch.

Perennial herbs with opposite leaves, sometimes

shrubby. Flowers irregular, showy, In terminal racemes,

pannicles or cymea. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tube-shaped,

more or less inflated, strongly or slightly 2-lipped, the

upper lip 2-lobed, the lower 3-cleft. Fertile stamens k,

the 5th stamen represented by a long antherleaa filament,

often pubescent or dilated at the tip.

Tall herbaceous plants, leaves membranous

....1. Pentstemo.n confertus

var. procerus

Low half-shrubby plants, leaves leathery

Flowers purple
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Leaves mostly obtuse.........2. Pentatemon fruticosue

var. Cardvellii

Leaves oval to spatulate or roundish

3. Pentatemon Menzlesii

Flowers crimson k Pentstemon rupicola

Pentatemon confertus Dougi. var. procerus (Dougi.)

Coy. Small purple beard-tongue. Stems 1/2 to 2 feet tall,

erect, glabrous; leaves entire, the basal oblong to oblan-

ceolate, acute or obtuse, the stem leaves narrowing up-

wards, oblong or elliptic, rarely linear; flowers small,

blue, in dense whorl-like cluster; corolla 1/2 inch or

less long.

Pentatemon fruticosus (Pursh.) Greene. var.

Cardwellii (How.) Pip. Cardwell's beard-tongue. Stems

ascending from a loosely clustered, woody rootatalk;

leaves obtuse, very thick, leathery, always toothed; in-

floroacence a few-flowered raoeme; corolla tubular, bright

purple, I to 1 1/2 inch long; sterile stamen but little

shorter than the fertile, sparingly bearded.

Pentatemon Menziesil Hook. Meazies' beard-tongue.

Plant prostrate from a much branched woody stem which

forms dense mats; leaves oblong to ovate, minutely toothed;

flowers blue-purple, I to I i/k inch long, borne in a

raceme.

k. Pentatemon rupicola (Pip.) How. Crimson beard-

tongue. Stems woody, much branched, forming dense mats;
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leaves very glaucus, finely toothed, ovate to roundish,

i/k to 1/2 inch long; corolla showy, I to 1 1/2 inch

long, crimson to rose-colored.

3. Chelone L.

Perennial herbs with opposite leaves and sharply

toothed margins. Flowers large, showy. Anthers woolly.

Antherless stamen shorter than the fertile. Seeds broad-

ly winged.

1. Chelone numorosa Dougl. Turtle-head. Stems erect,

simple, I to 3 feet tall, leafy, leaves 1 1/2 to 2 inches

long, ovate, narrowing upwards, petioled, obtuse at base,

acute or acuminate at apex, flowers in open, few-to-many

flowered panicles; calyx teeth lanceolate; corolla pink

to violet, 1 inch long, throat very broad, upper lip short,

2-cleft, the lower lip 3-cleft, exceeding the upper lip.

k. Mimulus L

Annual or perennial herbs with opposite leaves.

Calyx 5-angled, 5-toothed. Corolla irregular, 2-lipped,

upper lip spreading. Stamens k. Stigma 2-lobed.

Flowers yellow.

Stem weak, leaves imy-glandular

I Mimulus mosehatus

Stern erect, leaves not as above

2 Mimulus Tilingli

Flowers rose or reddish 3. Mimulus Breveri
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Miniulus moachatus Dougi. Musk. Plant slimy;

stems weak, spreading or erect; leaves ovate to oblong,

toothed, short-petioled or sessile; flowers 3/k to 1 inch

long; corolla pale yellow, spotted in the throat; lobes

nearly equal.

Mimulus Tilingli Regel. Stem erect from a con-

spicuous rootstalk; leaves ovate or roundish, irregularly

toothed, the upper seasile; pedicels longer than the Cor-

olla; flowers few or one, deep yellow, often red-spotted

in the throat.
Mirnulus Breweri (Greene.) Rydb. Brewer1 a Monkey-

flower. Annual, sticky hairy; stem slender, I to k inches

tall, simple or branched; leaves linear-lanoeolate, short-

petioled or sessile, entire; flowers rose or pink, axil-

lary, small, i/k inch or less long.
5. Veronica L

Herbs or shrubs with chiefly opposite leaves. Flowers

small. Corolla k-parted, wheel-shaped, somewhat irregular.

Stamens 2. Capsule flattened, usually notched at apex.

Racemes all axillary....... 1 Veronica americana

Raceme one, terminal 2. Veronica serpyllifolia

1. Veronica americana Schwein. Common speedwell.

Sterns branching, glabrous, erect or decumbent, rooting at

the base, 1/2 to 2 feet high; leaves glabrous, ovate or
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oblong, short-petioled, serrate, acute at apex; racemes

In upper leaf axils; flowers blue with light center and

conspicuous dark veins.

2. Veronica serpyllifolia L. Thyme-leaf speedvell.

Stems decumbent, slender, simple or branched, 2 to 10

inches high, leaves sessile or short-petioled, ovate to

oblong, entire or slightly toothed; flowers small; cor-

olla blue to whitish with darker veins.

6. Caatilleja Mutis.

Perennial or annual herbs, sometimes woody below.

Leaves alternate, sessile, entire or lobed. Flowers in

terminal racemes or spikes subtended by green or brightly

colored bracts or loaves. Calyx tubular, k-lobed. Cor-

olla tube strongly 2-lipped, upper lip longer than the

lower and enclosing the style and k unequal stamens,

lower lip short, 3-lobed or toothed.

Leaves entire; glabroua...1. Castilleja miniata

Leaves cleft into linear lobes; somewhat hairy

2. Castllleja angustifolia

Castilleja miniata Dougi. Stems erect, glabrous;

leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, entire; spikes

dense, short; bracts red-tipped, showy, 3 to 5-toothed,

shorter than the flowers; upper corolla lip long; lover

lip very short.

CastIlleja anustifolia G. Don. Indian paintbrush.

Stems mostly simple, erect, 6 to 1k inches tall, more or
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less hairy throughout; upper bracts sticky-hairy; leaves

cleft to below the middle into 3 to 5 linear lobes; bracts

often 3-cleft, the central lobe broad and sometimes 3-

cleft; corolla scarlet.

7. Orthocarpus Nutt.

Annual or perennials. Leaves sessile, mostly alter-

nate, entire, deeply cleft or Incised. Flowers frequently

bright-colored, borne in spikes or racemes. Calyx k-

cleft, tubular. Upper lip of corolla narrower and scarcely

longer than the 3-saccate lower lobe. Stamens k.

1. Orthocarpus Imbricatus Torr. Mountain owls-clover.

Stems slender, erect, slightly hairy throughout, 1/2 to

1 1/2 feet tall, leaves linear-lanceolate; bracts broad,

partly purple, closely overlapping; corolla purplish,

short and compact; lower lip nearly as long as the upper

lip.

8. Pedicularis L.

Perennial herbs. Loaves toothed or lobed, alternate,

opposite or whorled. Flowers in terminal racemes or

bracted spikes. Calyx 2- to 5-toothed or lobed. Corolla

strongly 2-lipped, upporlip often arched, sometimes

beaked, the lower 3-lobed. Stamens k, enclosed by the

upper lip.

Leaves lanceolate, doubly toothed...

I Pedicularis racemosa
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Leaves pinnately divided 2. Pedicularis bracteosa

Pedicularis racemosa Dougi. Moutain figwort.

Stems usually many, slender, somewhat spreading; plant

glabrous; leaves lanceolate, doubly toothed; flowers in

loose terminal racemes; bracts leafy; corolla pink or

white, the upper lip strongly incurved and prolonged down-

ward into a hooked beak.

Pedicularisbracteosa Benth. Indian warrior.

Stems usually simple, stout, erect, I to 3 feet tall;

leaves thin, ovate to oval in outline, the basal petioled,

the stem leaves divided into narrow segments, these

sharply incised or toothed; flowers in an erect, dense

spike; corolla whitish; upper lip curved downward, hooded

at the apex.

k3. OROBMCHACEAE. Broom-rape Femily

Root-parasites without green color, leaves reduced to

alternate scales. Flowers complete. Calyx k- to 5-lobed,

persistent. Corolla tubular, more or less 2-lipped.

Stamens k, borne on the corolla tube. Ovary superior,

I-celled. Fruit a many-seeded capsule.

I. Orobanche L.

Low purplish or yellowish parasites. Calyx 5-parted,

the lobes acute or acuminate. Corolla tubular, curved;

upper lip 2-lobed to entire, erect or arched, the lower
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3-lobed and spreading. Stamens k, borne on the corolla

tube, included. Fruit dry.

1. Orobanohe fasciculata Nutt. Naked broom-rape.

Stem scaly, emerging nlo8tly from the ground, bearing many

fascicled pedunolea, k to 8 inches tall; calyx lobes

broadly awl-shaped, usually shorter than but often exceed-

ing the corolla tube; flowers usually yellow, sometimes

purple tipped.

kk. PLA1flAGINACE.AE. Plantain Family.

Annual or perennial herbs with all basal leaves.

Flowers small, regular. Sapals k. Petals k. Stamens

11. or rarely 2. Ovary 2- to k-celled, superior.

1. Plantago L.

Leaves nerved or ribbed. Flowers small, in bracted

spikes or heads. Sepals k, persistent. Corolla tube-li,

the lobes spreading. Stamens exserted. Ovary 2-celled or

falsely k-celled. Capsule 2- to several-seeded.

1. Plantao lanceolata L. Engl1sh plantain. Peren-

nial with erect stem, 15 to 25 inches tall; leaves al].

basal, short-hairy, long lanceolate, strongly 3- to 5-

ribbed; spike dense, thicker near the base, 3/k to 2

inches long; stamens twice as long as the corolla.

k5. RUBIACE.AE. Madder Family

Herbs or shrubs with opposite or whorled, usually

stipulate leave8. Flower parts in k' or 5's. Stamens

11 or 5, borne on the corolla tube. Ovary inferior, usually
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1. Galium L.

Annual or perennial herbs with k-angled stems and

apparently whorled leaves. Flowers small, in cymes or

panicles, rarely in pairs. Calyx lobes minute or none.

Corolla k-parted, rarely 3parted. Stamens k or 3.

Styles 2. Ovary 2-lobed, 2-celled. Fruit glabrous or

bristly, separating when ripe into 2 seed-like carpels,

only one often maturing.

Leaves 6 to 8 in a whorl

Leaves linear-spatulate; flowers white

I Galium aparine

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate; flowers greenish white

2. Galium triflorum

Leaves k in a whorl 3. Galium kamtschaticum

var. oreganum

Gallum apax'ine L. Annual bed-straw. Stems weak,

spreading, I to 3 feet long, roughly short-hairy on the

angles; leaves 6 to 8 in a whorl, linear or linear-spatu-

late; flowers white, borne on long stalks; fruits covered

with short, hooked bristles.

Galium triflorum Micbx. Fragrant bed-straw. Stems

slender, erect or trailing, smooth or rough-hairy on the

angles, 1/2 to 2 feet long; leaves elliptic or oblanceo-

late, usually in whorls of 6; flowers usually 3, or more,

1k2
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sometimes less, greenish white; fruits covered with hooked

bristles.

3. Galium kaintschaticum Steller. var. oreganum.

(Britt.) Piper. Northern wild licorice. 8tems slender,

numerous, i/2 to 1 1/2 feet tall; loaves in whorls of 14,

broadly oblong-ovate, distinctly 3-nerved, sparsely hairy

on the margins and veins; flowers in cymes, cream-colored,

distinctly pediceled; fruits sparsely to densely covered

with hooked bristles.

k6. CAPRIFOLIACEAE. Honeysuckle Family

Shrubs or trees, rarely herbs. Leaves opposite.

Calyx 3- to 5-toothed or wanting. Corolla regular or

sometimes irregular, 14 to 5-lobed. Stamens k to 5. Fruit

a drupe, capsule or berry.

Leaves simple

Flowers tubular or futmelform

Shrubs, erect or climbing

Flowers Irregular; fruit a red or black berry..

I Lonic era

Flowers regular; fruit a white berry

2 S7mphoricarpus

Vine, prostrate or creeping; flowers in pairs

3 Linnaea

Flowers spreading wheel-shaped

14 Viburnum

Leaves compound.............5. Sambucus
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1. Lonlcera L.

Erect or climbing shrubs with opposite simple leaves,

one or two pairs united around the stem beneath the f low-

ers. Flowers in axillary pairs or in small clusters.

Calyx teeth 5 or missIng entirely. Corolla more or less

irregular, 5-lobed, commonly 2-lipped, sometimes swollen

at one side of the base. Ovary 2- to 3-celled, becoming

a berry in fruit.

Climbing shrubs; flowers orange-red

I Lonicera ciliosa

Erect shrubs; flowers white...2. Lonicera utahensis

Lonlcera cillosa PoIr. Climbing honeysuckle.

Stems twining or trailing, 6 to 12 feet tall; leaves oval,

obtuse, hairy on the margins, glaucus beneath, uppermost

pairs united Into saucer-shaped disks; flowers orange-red

borne in a compact, dense cluster.

Lo,nioera utahensis Wats. Utah honeysuckle. Erect,

branching shrub; leaves ovate to elliptic, obtuse at the

apex, slightly pubescent on the under surface; flowers

white, borne in a pair at the tip of the pedunc].e; fruits

slightly united, red, divergent.

2. Synaphorlcarpos L.

Erect to nearly prostrate shrubs with simple, oppo-

site leaves. Flowers in small axillary or terminal

racemes. Calyx tube it. to 5-lobed. Corolla tube pink or
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or white, k- to 5-lobed, bell-shaped. Stamens k to 5,

attached to the corolla tube. Fruit a white berry.
Symphoricarpos albus (L.) Blake. Snowberry.

Erect shrub, 3 to 10 feet tall; leaves round-oval to

oblong, glabrous, entire to wavy-aargined or lobed; cor-
olla pink, 5-lobed, inflated at the lower side, very

woolly within; fruit a g].obose berry, sometimes distorted

in a crowded cluster.

Symphoricarpoe mollie Nutt. Motmtain snow-berry.

Low trailing or spreading shrub; leaves Pubescent, oval

to oblong, usually entire, occasionally lobed or toothed

on younger shoots; corolla pinkish to white, only slightly

hairy within; fruit a white berry.

Linnaea L.

Slender trailing evergreen plant. Stems somewhat

woody at base. Leaves opposite. Flowers in pairs on

erect stalks. Corolla bell-shaped. Stamens k. Ovary

3-celled. Fruit a 1-seeded capsule.

1. Linnaea borealis L. var. americana Rehder. Twin-

flower. Stem trailing, slender, forming mats; leaves ova].

or obovate, evergreen, opposite, leathery; flowers in

pairs; pink or white; ovary inferior, densely hairy.

k. Viburnum L

Shrubs or small trees with simple, entire or toothed
or lobed leaves. Corolla regular, spreading, wheel-shaped.
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a compound cme. Calyx 5-lobed. Stamens 5. Fruit a

drupe.

1. Viburnum ellipticwn Hook. Western wayfaring tree.

Shrub, 5 to 10 feet tall; leaves minutely pubescent, I to

3 inches long, orbicular or elliptic, 3- to 5-nerved from

the base; cymes I to 2 inches wide; fruit oval, nearly

1/2 inch long, black, one side 2-grooved, the other side

3-grooved.

5. Sambucus L.

Small trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, compound.

Flowers small, cream-colored, borne in a showy, terminal

cyme. Calyx minutely 5-toothed. Corolla wheel-shaped,

regular, 5-lobed. Ovary 3- to 5-celled. Fruit berry-like

with 3 to 5 one-seeded nutlets.

Infloresce.nce flat-topped; fruit blue

I Sambucus glauca

Inflorescence pyramid-shaped; fruit red

..2. Sambucus racemosa

var. callicarpa

1. Sambucus lauca Nutt. Blue elderberry. Shrub 5

to 20 feet high; leaflets 5 to 9, serrate, 1 1/2 to 5

inches long, pointed at apex; infloresoence flat-topped;

flowers small, cream-colored or whitish; fruits dark blue

with a dense white bloom giving them a very pale appearance.
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2. Sambucus racemosa L. var. eallicarpa Jepson. Red

elderberry. Shrub or a small tree, 3 to 12 feet high;

leaflets 5 to 7, ovate or elliptic, a].]. sharply serrate,

1 to k inches long, abruptly acuminate at apex, more or

less pubescent beneath; inflorescence pyramidal, 3 to 5

inches tall; flowers minute, cream-colored; fruit red to

scarlet.
k7. VALERIANACEAE. Valerian Family

Herbs with opposite leaves. Flowers borne in cymes.

Corolla united, tubular or funnel-form. Calyx attached

to the ovary, 5-lobed. Stamens I to 3. Ovary inferior,

3-celled. Fruit one-seeded, dry.

1. Valeriana L.

Perennial herbs with mostly basal leaves. Calyx

lobes of 5 to 15 plume-like bristles. Corolla tubular

ox' funnelform, commonly enlarged or somewhat swollen at

the base, 5-lobed, nearly regular. Stamens 3.

1. Valeriana sitchensis Bong. Mountain valerian.

Stems 1 1/2 to 3 feet tall, erect, glabrous except at

the nodes; basal leaves simple or compound with a few

leaflets, blades ovate or elliptic; stem leaves somewhat

narrower and more strongly toothed; flowers white or

pinkish, borne in a close terminal cluster.
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k8. CUCURBITACEAE. Gourd Family

Mostly climbing or trailing, tendril-bearing herbs.

Stems fleshy or sucoulent. Leaves alternate, simple,

pa].mately lobed or veined. Stamens and pistils on differ-

ent flowers. Corolla J._ to 7-lobed, attached to the calyx.

Calyx fused with the ovary in pistillate flowers. Ovary

inferior, I to 6-celled. Stamens usually 3.

I. Echinocystis T. and G.

Herbs with trailing stems and large alternate leaves.

Staminate flowers in racemes or panicles, the pistillate

solitary from the leaf axils. Fruit globose, prickly,

gourd-like at first, becoming at length dry.

I. Echinocystis ore$anus Cogn. Wild cucumber. Stems

trailing or climbing, k to 20 feet long, slender or rough-

ened; leaves 5 to 9-lobed, rough hairy above, 2 to k inches

wide; flowers small, whitish; fruit somewhat prickly at

the base, 2 to 3 inches long, becoming dry at maturity.

k9. CAMPANLJLACEAE. Bell-flower Family

Herbs with milky juice. Leaves alternate, simple.

Calyx persistent, 5-lobed. Corolla bell-shaped. Stamens

5, alternate with corolla lobes. Ovary inferior. Style I.

Stigmas 2 to 5. Fruit a capsule.

1. Campanula L.

Small herbs with alternate leaves and bellshaped,

blue flowers. Sepals 5, narrow. Capsule opening by holes
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at the sides near the top.
Flowers dark blue; leaves nearly aessile

....l. Campanula prenantholdes

Flowers pale blue; leaves petioled
2 Campanula Scouleri

Campanula pronantholdes Dur. Slender blue-bell.

Stem slender, I to 2 feet tall; leaves ovate to lanceolate,

toothed, sessile or nearly so; flowers clustered, borne in

a loose panicle or raceme, dark blue.
Campanula Scoulerl Hook. Pale blue-bell. Stem 6

to 12 inches tall; leaves ovate to lanceolate, toothed,

petloles at least half as long as the blade or longer;

flowers borne in a loose raceme, panicle or sometimes
solitary, pale blue or almost white.

50. COMPOSIT.AE. Sunflower Family

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves various, without stipules.

Flowers small, in close heads, on a common receptacle

surrounded by an involucre of bracts. Calyx absent or

modified into a pappus of bristles, scales, teeth, awns,

etc. Corolla tubular in disk flowers or strap-shaped in
ray flowers, both usually 5-lobed. Stamens 5, their

anthers united into a tube around the style. Ovary inferi-

or. Fruit an achene.
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Flowers all sti'ap-ehaped; juice milky

Heads solitary; leaves all basal..1.Agoseris

Heads several; leaves present on the stem

2. Hieracium

Flowers composed of both tubular and strap-shaped flowers,

or all tubular

Pappus of hairs or bristles

Flowers with strap-shaped corollae present.

Leaves mostly opposite ii. Aruba

Leaves alternate

Ray flowers yellow

Involucre bracts usually narrow in an even

series of one or two rows

13. Senecio

Involucre bracts in several series, usually

overlapping 12. Aplopappus

Ray flowers purple, bluish, pinkish or white (ours)

Involucre bracts narrow, usually in an even

series, sometimes two; rays narrow, numerous..

k Erigeron

Involuore bracts in several series, broader,

generally overlapping the rays; fewer than

above 3 Aster

Flowers all tubular, all alike

Flowers white or whitish
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Leaves prickly 1i. Cirsium

Leaves not prickly

Pappus bristles ofthoataminate flowers club.!.

shaped 5. Ante.nnarla

Pappus bristles all alike, not as above......

6 Anaphalls

Flowers bright yellow

Leaves opposite.... .11. Aruba

Leaves alternate

Plants large, rank; few-flowered

10. Rainlera

Plants smaller; flowers numerous..

13. Seneclo

Pappus none

Flowers white

Ray flowers none... 7 Adenocaulon

Ray flowers present 8 Achiflea

Flowers yellowish or greenish

9. Artemisia

1. Agoserls Raf.

Annual or perennial herb, with milky juice and basal

leaves. Heads borne solitary on leafless hollow stems.

Flowers strap-shaped, yellow or rarely orange or purplish,

the bracts Imbricatod in several series, the outer shorter
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and broader. Aohenes oblong or linear, 1O-ribbed, the

apex forming a beak. Pappus of numerous soft, white,

bristles.

Flowers orange; leaves entire or slightly toothed. S

I Agoseris aurantiaca

Flowers yellow; leaves sharply toothed or deeply cleft..

2 Agoseris ].aciniata

Agoserls aurantlaca (Hook.) Greene. Burnt.orange

dandelion. Stems 10 to 15 inches tall; leaves oblanceo.s

late, entire or usually so; flowers orange, fading to pur..

pie; beak usually shorter than the body of the achene.

Agoseris laciniata (mitt.) Greene. Tall false

dandelion. Stems 8 to 2k inches tall; leaves sharply

toothed or deeply cleft into linear lobes; flowers showy,

pale yellow; beak of the mature achene longer than the

body; pappus almost equalling the beak.

2. Hieracium L.

Perennial herb with milky juice. Leaves alternate,

mostly entire, often basal. Heads borne in panicles of

white or yellow, all strap-shaped flowers. Bracts in 1

to three series, the shorter at the base. Achenes nar-

nowly cylindrical. Pappus of I or 2 rows of rough, tawny

bristles.

Flowers white I Hieracium albiflorum

Flowers yellow 2. Hieracium cynoglossoides

var. nudicaule
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Hieraoium aibjflopum Hook. White-flowered hawk-

weed. Stems simple, erect, I to 3 feet tail; plant smooth

or nearly so above, long hairy below; flowers white.

Hieracium cynoglossoides Arv. var. nudicaule Gray.

Nakedstemmed hawkweed. Stems one to several, 6 to 10

inches tall, naked; leaves all basal; flowers b1ight yel-

low, exceeding the involucre.

Aster L.

Perennial herbs, rarely shrubs with alternate, simple,

entire or toothed leaves and showy flowers. Heads usually

numerous, in panicles, racemes or corymbs,rarely solitary.

Ray flowers in one row, purple, blue or white, never yel-

low. Disk flowers yellow. Involucral bracts in 3 to 5

rows, leaf-like or leathery, often passing into the upper

leaves. Achenes flattened. Pappus of numerous, unequal,

whitish, hair-like bracts.

Stems very leafy to the top; leaves thin, cottony pubes-

cent beneath, margins entire ox' nearly so

I Aster ledophyllus
Stems not 80 leafy; leaves leathery, harsh pubescent or

rough-hairy, margins sharply toothed

2. Aster radulinus

1. Aster ledophyflus Gray. Cascade Aster. Stems

erect, very leafy to the top, 1 to 2 feet tall; leaves

many, entire or nearly so, smooth above, cottony pubescent

beneath; bracts of the involucre often purple tipped; heads
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several; rays 5 to 20, purple; disk flowers yellow; pappus

brownish; achenee sparsely hairy.

2. Aster radulinus Gray. Rough-leaved Aster. Stems

erect, I to 1 1/2 feet tall; leaves firm, leathery, harsh

pubescent or rough hairy, obovate to oblanceolate, margins

sharply toothed; heads borne in a terminal oye; bracts of

the involuors greenish tipped; rays 12 to 25; disk flowers

often reddish; achenes slightly-hairy.

11. Erigeron L.

Herbs with alternate, simple leaves. Involucre bracts

in one or sometimes two series, nearly equal in length.

Pappus of scanty, hairlike bristles. Flowers of two types,

both 000.nly present. Ray flowers, when present, usually

very numerous, narrow, white, blue, purple, pink or yellow.

Disk flowers yellow. Achenes flattened, usually minutely

soft-hairy.

Leaves relatively large, uually broadly lance-shaped or

spatulate

Involuore shaggy-hairy...... .1. Erigeron Coulteri

Involuore glandular-pubescent, not as above

2 Erigeron salsuginosus

Leaves relatively small, usually numerous and narrow

3 Erigeron foliosus

1. Er1eron Coulteri Porter. Coulterts Daisy. Stems

slender, solitary, erect, I to 2 feet tall; leaves sparsely
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pubescent, slightly serrulate, narrowly obovate to oblan-

ceolate, reduced to a winged base below, 2 to 6 inches

long; heads usually solitary, involucral bracts equal,

longer than the disk; rays 50 to 80, narrowly linear,

white.

Erigeron salsuginosus (Richards.) Gray. Mountain

daisy. Stems 1/2 to 2 feet tall; lower loaves oblanceo-

late, toothed; stem leaves lance-shaped, oval or ovate,

sessile; heads solitary, I i/k to I 3/k inches broad;

involucral bracts spreading, linear, minutely glandular

hairy; ray flowers 50 to 70, pink or purplish.

Erigeron foliosus Nutt. Leafy daisy. Stems many

from the base, simple below, erect, I to 2 feet tall;

leaves narrowly linear or lanceolate, crowded on the stem;

heads roundish, borne in an open terminal raceme; involu-

ore bracts narrowly lanceolate, unequal, glandular-puberu-

lent or pubescent;. ray flowers 30 to kO, broad, bright blue.

5. Antennaria Gaertn.

Matted, more or less woolly herbs with alternate

leaves and small flower heads. Involucral bracts papery,

in several series, the outer shorter, usually woolly.

Pappus of staminate flowers thickened at the apex, those

of the pistillate flowers united at the base in a ring.

I. Antennaria lanata (Hook.) Greene. Silky everlast-

ing. Stems simple, slender, erect, 3 to 7 inches tall,
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tufted; lower leaves oblanceolate, loosely white woolly;

upper leaves linear to lanceolate, becoming increasingly

smaller above; heads in a dense compact cluster; involu-

ore densely woolly at the base, outer involucral bracts

dark brown, inner white end papery.

6. Anaphalis DC.

Perennial, white woolly herbs with erect, leafy stems

and alternate, entire leaves. Flower heads many, small,

white, dioeceous, with a few perfect flowers in the center

of the pistillate heads. Involucre bracts white, papery.

Pappus bristles falling of f separately, those of the stami-

nate flowers little if at all thickened at the apex.

1. Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) B. and H. var. sub-

alpina Gray. Alpine pearly everlasting. Stems slender,

several from the base, 6 to 12 inches high, white woolly;

leaves narrow, 2 to k inches long, woolly on both sur-

faces, acuminate and clasping, with a z'evolute margin;

inflorescenoe compact.

7. Adenocaulon Hook.

Perennial herbs with alternate petioled leaves,

mostly basal, green above, white-woolly beneath. Heads

small, 5- to 10-flowered, borne in paniolos. Involucral

bract a thin, few, in one series Flowers all tube-shaped. -

Achene elongated, club-shaped. Pappus none.
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1. Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. Pathfinder. Stems

erect, slender, 1/2 to, 3 feet tall, more or less woolly-

pubescent; leaves broad, triangular-ovate, green end smooth

above, white and woolly beneath, base heart-shaped, margins

angularlytootbed; branches of the panicle glandular.

8. Achilles L

Strongly-scented perennial herbs with alternate, ser-

rate or pinnately-dissected leaves. Heads small, borne in

many-flowered corymbe. Ray flowers white, rarely pink, k

to 12. Disk flowers yellowish, few, 5-lobed. Involuoral

bracts in 3 or k series. Pappus none.

1. Achillea millefollum L. var. lanulosa Piper

WeStern Yarrow. Stems erect, 1. to 2k inches tall; herb-

age grayish, densely white-hairy; leaves piziately divided

into very fine, numerous, narrow segments; upper leaves

much reduced upwards; infloreseence small, often dis-

tinctly congested.

9. Artemisia L.

Aromatic, strongly-scented, bitter herbs or shrubs

with alternate leaves and numerous small discoid heads,

borne in a panicled spike or raceme. Rayflowers none.

Disk flowers yellowish to greenish, the outer pistillate

and the inner perfect, or all perfect.

1. Artemisia vulgaris L. var. ludoviciana Jepson.

Common wormwood. Stems 2 to 3 feet tall; leaves densely
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white on both faces, the upper lanceolate, entire, the

lower usually 3-cleft at the apex; the involucre white-

woolly; spikes in a narrow compact panicle; flowers 15

to 25.

10. Rainiera

Perennial herb with alternate, sessile, entire leaves

and numerous rayless heads in an elongate panicle. Flowers

yellow, k to 8 in each head, all tubular, deeply 5-cleft.

Achenes smooth. Pappus of numerous, pale-tawny bristles.

1. Rainier stricta Greene. Rainiera. Stems stout,

erect, 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 feet tall, nearly glabrous; leaves

oblong-lanceolate, entire, or rarely obscurely toothed;

upper leaves sessile or nearly so, reduced upwards; flowers

pale yellow; heads k to 6 flowered; pappus pale brown.

11. Arnica L.

Erect perennial herbs with mostly opposite, entire

or serrate leaves. Heads rather large consisting of both

ray and disk flowers. Ray flowers yellow, pistillate,

fertile, the corolla entire or toothed. Disk flowers

yellow, perfect, fertile, 5lobed. Achenes narrow, 5- to
10-ribbed. Pappus a single series of rough barbellate

brownish or white bristles.

Basal leaves cordate; long petioled

I Arnica latifolia

Basal leaves not cordate; short petioled

2 Arrilca amplexicaulis
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I. Arnlca latifolla Bong. Broad-leaved arnica.

Stems erect from long, slender rootstalks, glabrous or

sparingly pubescent; leaves all opposite, in pairs; the

lower leaves petioled, cordate, or sub-cordate, coarsely

and irregularly dentate; stem leaves 2 or 3 paIrs, oval

to ovate, the uppermost sessile, rounded to acute at the

apex; heads several, long peduncled, about 1 1/2 Inches

wide; involucra]. bracts generally short hairy, acute or

acuminate. Achenes glabrous.

2. Arnica amplexicaulls Nutt. Clasping arnica. Stems

erect, tufted at the base, I to 2 feet tall, nearly glab-

rous; leaves 3 to 5 paIrs, ovate to acute, all gummy

above; the upper leaves sessile, the basal petioled;

heads 3 to 5, long pedunc].ed, 1 1/2 inches wide; achenes

hairy.

12. Aplopappus Cass.

Herbs or low shrubs with alternate leaves. Heads

solitary or clustered. Involuoral bracts numerous, over-

lapping. Ray flowers yellow, If present. Achenes angled,

top-shaped, more or less linear. Pappus of tawny or

reddish hairlike bristles.

1. Aplopappus Hallil Gray. Hall's aplopappus. Stem

erect, 8 to 16 Inches tall, shrubby below, minutely rough-

hairy or almost smooth, branched, the branches angled;

leaves rough-hairy, oblanceolate, entire, mostly sessile,
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numerous, reduced upwards; heads solitary or few, many-

flowered; involuceal bracts top-shaped, lanceolate, acute,

green-tipped, mergins papery; achones silky-hairy; pappus

cream to yellowish.

13. Seneclo L.

Herbs or shrubs with alternate leaves. Heads soli-

tary or in cmoso clusters. Involucral bracts in one

series or rarely a few smaller outer bracts. Achenes

5-. to 10-ribbed, cyllnth'ical. Pappus of many soft white

bristles.

Stem leaves pinnately divided or compound

I Senecio Harfordii

Stem leaves not as above, often toothed.

Stems leafy throughout 2 Senecio triangularis

Stems few-leaved or naked above

3 Senecio integerrimus

Seneclo Harfordil Greene. Harford's seneclo. Stem

erect, 1 to 2 feet tall, almost glabrous; leaves thin,

pinnately divided into irregularly lobed divisions, the

lower leaves often simple, rouridish in outline, lobed or

crenate; inflorescence a terminal cyme, few to several

beaded, heads less than 1/2 inch high; involucral bracts

shorter than the disk flowers.
Senecio triangularis Hook. Spear-head seneclo.

Stein slender, erect, I to 1. feet tall; leaves triangular,
oblong-ovate, toothed, the blades 3 to k inches long,
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truncate at the base; heads in cormbs or crnos; involu-

cral bracts slender, acute, generally black-tipped with

minute hairs present.

3. Senecio integerrimus Nutt. Tall western seneclo.

Stem erect, simple, I to 3 feet tall, somewhat hairy at

first; leaves mostly basal, those petioled, minutely

toothed to entire, oblanceolate; upper loaves small,

sessile, linear, reduced above to bracts; involucral

bracts conspicuously black-tipped; rays yellow.

1k. Cirsium Scop.

Biennial or perennial herbs with alternate, dentate

or pinnately lobed or cleft, prickly leaves. Heads large,

terminal, usually showy, red, yellow, or white. Flowers

all tubular. Involucral bracts often spine-tipped, imbri-

ca ted in many series. Receptacle bristly or hairy.
Achenes flattened, glabrous. Pappus of numerous bristles

united at the base in a ring, all falling at the same time.

1. Cirsium americanum (Gray.) Robs Slender mountain

thistle. Stems erect, I to feet tall, sparingly branched

above; leaves white-woolly beneath, narrowly lanceolate,

coarsely dentate to pinnately cleft, weakly prickly; heads

mostly solitary, terminating the branches; involucral

bracts fringed; flowers cream-colored.
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GLOSSARY

Achene, a small thy one-seeded, indehiscont fruit.

Acuminate, gradually tapering to a point.

Acute, sharp pointed.

Aggregate fruit, collection of separate but closely asso-

ciated carpels from one flower.

Alternate, leaves when only one from a node; stamens are

alternate with petals when they are located over the

intervals between them.

Annual, completes the life cycle in one year.

Anther, the pollen bearing part of the stamen.

Apex, the free end or tip.

Apical, pertaining to the apex.

Appendage, any special outgrowth or structure.

Appreesed, lying flat and close against another organ.

Aquatic, living in the water.

Ascending, growing upward.

Attenuate, long and slender pointed.

Auriculate, ear-like.

Awn, a bristle.

Axial placenta, with seeds borne on the axis.

.Axillary, borne in an axil.

Axis, a central support.

Banner, the upper petal of a pea-like flower.

Barbellate, Minutely barbed.

16*
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Basal, situated at the base.

Basifixed, attached at the base.

Beaked, tipped with a point.

Bearded, having abeard.

Berry, a fleshy fruit formed from a single superior or

inferior ovary.

Biennial, completes the life cycle within two years.

Bipinnate, twice pinnate.

Blade, the flat expanded part of a leaf or petal.

Bloom, a fine white powdery or dusty coating.

Bract, a modified reduced leaf.

Bractiet, a small modified leaf eubtending a flower or

inserted on the pedicel.

Bulb, a cluster of mostly underground storage loaves set

closely on a short stem.

Bulbiet, a small bulb, often borne on the stem or among

the flowers.

Bur,a fruit covered with prominent spines.

Callous, hardened.

Callus, hardened and often smooth tissue or protuberances;

in grasses the tough swelling below the base of the

lemma or palea.

Calyx, the outer usually green whorl of the flower.

Campanulate, bell-shaped.

Capitate, collected into a head or head-like.
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Capsule, a dry, dehiscent fruit compo sod of more than one

earpe 1.

Carpel, a simple pistil or one of the divisions of a corn-

round pistil.

Catkin, a soaly spike of imperfect flowers as in the vi].-

low or oak.

Cell, cavity of an ovary or carpel.

Chaffy, scale-like.

Ciliate, margin fringed with hairs.

Ciliolate, minutely ciliate.

Claw, the narrow or petiolo-ll.ke base of a petal.

Cleft, with sharp lobes usually out to about the middle.

Column, an organ formed by the united stamens and styles,

in the Orchid family.

Complete, a flower which has sepals, petals, stamens and

pistils present.

Compound, of two or more similar parts united into a whole.

Cone, the seed-bearing structure of most Gymnosperms.

Conical, cone-shaped.

Conifer, a cone-bearing Gymnosperm.

Coniferous, cone-bearing.

Contiguous, adjacent to each other.

Contracted, narrowed or shortened, spreading but slightly.

Cordate, heart-shaped.

Coriaceous, leathery.
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Corm, a very short, thickened underground stem, sometimes

called a solid bulb.

Corona, the petals of a flower.

Corymb, a flat topped flower cluster in which the outer

flowers bloom first.

Corymbose, arranged in corymbs.

Cotyledcn, first loaves of the embryo plant already formed

in the seed.

Crenate, with rounded or blunt teeth.

Crown, a modified stem-base from which the stems and roots

are produced.

Cuneate, wedge-shaped.

Cyme, a flattish flower cluster in which the central

flowers bloom the earliest.

Cymoso, consisting of cymes.

Deciduous, falling after maturity.

Decumbont, lying on the ground but tending to rise at the

summit.

Dehiscent, opening for the discharge of seeds, splitting.

Dentate, with sharp teeth pointing directly outward.

Diffuse, much branched and spreading.

Dilated, broadened.

Dioocious, having stamens and pistils produced on differ-

ent individual plants.

Discoid, disk-like, disk-flowers only.
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Disk, an expansion of the receptacle below the ovary.

Disk flower, a tube-shaped flower in the Composite fily.

Dissected, deeply out into numerous small segments.
Distinct, completely separate.

Divergent, spreading away from each other.

Dorsal, relating to the back, the part turned away from

the axis.

'upe, a fleshy or pulpy fruit with the inner portion of

the mature ovary hard or stony.

Druplet, a small drupe forming a part of the aggregate

fruit, as in a blackberry.

Elliptic, oblong with regularly rounded ends.

bryo, the rudimentary plant in the early stage of devel-

opment.

Entire, not toothed or indented on the margins.

Erose, a. though bitten or gnawed.

Evergreen, green the entire year.

Exsoi'ted, protruding.

Fasoicle, a close cluster.

Fertile, capable of producing fruit.

Fibrous, consisting of fibers.

Filament, stalk-like part of the stame.n bearing the anther.

Filiform, thread-like.

Fimbriate, fringed.

Floret, a small flower, usually of a cluster in grasses.
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Flexous, bent alternately in opposite directions, zigzag.

Foliaceous, leaflik,.

Foliage, green leaves of a plant.

Foliate, having leaflets 3-foliate, having three leaflets.

Follicle, a dry, dehisoent fruit derived from a single

oarpel.

Forked, divided into two equal branches.

Free, not attached to other structures.

Frond, leaf of a fern.

Fruit, a ripened ovary:!wlth all its parts.

Funnelforin, widened upward like a funnel.

Glabrous, not hairy.

Gland, a secreting structure on the surface, usually end-

ing in a hair or any protuberance of like nature which

may not secrete.

Glandular, possessing glands, usually sticky.

Glaucous, whitened with a fine powdery substance.

G].obose, rounded more or less Spherical.

Glume, one of the two lowest bracts on a spikelet in
grasses.

Grain, a one-seeded indehiscent seed-like fruit; a cary-

op s is.

Hastate, arrow-shaped with the basal lobes turning outward.

Read, a dense cluster of lowers, aessile on the suit of

the stem.
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Herb, a plant without a woody stem above the ground.

Herbaceous, like an herb, without woody parts.

Hooded, curved or arching in the form of a hood.

Hypogynous, parts borne on the receptacle below the ovary.

Imbricated, overlapping.

Imperfect, lacking in either stamens or pistils.

Incised, sharply and deeply toothed.

Included, not projecting, the opposite of exserted.

Incomplete, lacking in some essential part.

Indehiecent, not opening at maturity.

Indusium, the reflexed or turned back margin of the leaf

covering the aporangia in the ferns.

Inferior, when flower parts are attached below the ovary.

Inflated, bladder-like, swollen.

Infloreacence, the arrangement of flowers on the plant.

Inserted, borne upon.

Interrupted, not continuous.

Involucel, a secondary or partial involuore.

Involuore, a circle of bracts subtending a flower cluster.

Irregular, the parts not of the same size and shape.

Keel, a longitudinal ridge, the 2 lover flowers of a pea-

like flower are joined into a keel.

Keeled, having a keel.

Lanate, covered with soft, woolly hairs.

Lanceolate, lance-shaped.
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Lateral, on the sides.

Lax, loose.

Leaflet, one of the divisions of a compound leaf.

Legume, a dry dehiscent fruit formed from a single carpel,

having two lines of dohiecence.

Lemma, the lowest bract of a floret in grasses.

Lenticel, raised light spot on a stem used as a "breathing

pore"

Linear, narrow with parallel sides.

Lip, one of the two divisions of a 2lipped corolla.

Lobe, a division of an organ.

Lobed, cut into shallow divisions.

Locule, one of the cavities in an ovary.

Lyrate, having the terminal segments iiuoh larger than the

others.

Membranous, thin and transparent.

Midrib, middle or main vein of a leaf.

Monecious, with stamens and pistils in separate flowers on

the same plant.

Mottled, spotted.

Mueronate, tipped with a sharp but rather soft point.

Nerve, usually an unbranchod rib.

Node, joints of a stem.

Nut, an indehiseent fruit with a hard, fri. wall resulting

from a compound ovary.
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Nutlet, a tiny nut.

Ob, inverted.

Obcordate, inverted heart-shaped, notch at the apex.

Oblanceolate, inversely lanceolate.

Oblique, sides unsymmetrical or unequal.

Oblong, two or three times longer than broad with the

sides tapering to each end from the middle.

Obovate, widest near the apex narrowing abruptly to the

base.

Obsolete, not evident.

Obtuse, blunt ox' rounded.

Offset, a branch at the surface of the ground that takes

root.

Opposite, leaves two at a node.

Orbioular, circular in form.

Oval, elliptic with a contraction upward.

Ovary, the ovule bearing part of the pistil.

Ovate, egg-shaped, broadest near base.

Ovoid, egg-shaped.

Ovu].f, an undeveloped seed.

Palea, the sller of the two scales or bracts that enclose

the flower in grasses.

Pa].mate, spreading from the petiolos like the fingers

from the palm.

Paniclo, a loose branching raceme or corymb.
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Papillose, having nipple-like protubei'ancos.
Pappue, bristles, hairs, plumes, scales, etc. borne on

the fruit of the sunflower family.
Parasite, growing upon or deriving rood from another living

plant.
Parietal, located on the wall or side.
Pedately, palmately.

Peduncle, a stalk or stem of a flower cluster.
Peltate, round, with the stalk attached on the under sur-

face near the middle. -

Pendent, hanging.

Pendulous, hanging.

Perennial, living f or a number of years.
Perfect, having both stamens and pistils in the same

flower.

Perianth, the calyx and corolla taken together.
Persistent, remaining after flowering.
Petal, a unit of the corolla.
Petiole, the stalk of a leaf.
Pinna, one of the primary divisions of a fern frond, or

of a compound leaf.

Pinnate, arranged along the sides of a common petlole.
Pinnately compound, having the leaflets along the axis or

midrib.

Pinnule, one of the segments of a pinna.
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Pistil, the female organ of the flower.
Pistillate, bearing pistils but no stamens.

Placenta, that part of the ovary to which the seeds are

attached.

Plaited, plicate, folded lengthwise.
P1UmOBS, feathery.

Pod, a dry fruit which generally splits at maturity.
Pollen, the powdery material borne on the anther of the

stamen..

Pome, an inferior fleshy fruit with more than one carpel.

Prickle, a rigid spine-like outgrowth.

Procumbent, trailing or on the ground.

Prostrate, lying flat on the ground.

Puberulent, covered with very fine short hairs, minutely

pubescent.

Pubescent, Hairy.

Pyramidal, Pyramid-like.

Raceme, a flower cluster in which the flowers are borne

along the peduncle on pedicela of nearly equal length.

Racemose, borne in racomes or x'aceme-like.

Rachilla, the axis of a spikelet in. the grass family.

Ray, a flattened corolla borne on the margin of the head

in many composites.

Ray flowers, those flowers in. the lower family having

strap-shaped coroflas.
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Receptacle, that part of the stem to which the flower parts

are attached.

Reflexed, turning backward.

Regular, said of a flower when the parts have the same

size and shape.

Reniform, kidney- shaped.

Revolute, rolled backward or under.

Rootatalk, a rhizome.

Rosette, a circular, often basal cluster of leaves.

Rotate, wheel-shaped.

Runner, a basal branch that roots at the end forming a new

plant.

Sacoate, sac-shaped.

Saggitate, arrowhead-shaped.

Salverform, narrowly tubular, with limb spreading abruptly.

Samara, an indehiacent winged fruit.

Saprophyte, a plant that lives on dead or decaying organic

matter.

Scale, a thin, flat leaf-like structure.

Scaly, having scales.

Scarious, thin and dry, often papery.

Scorpoid, appearing coiled inward.

Seed, an embryo plant with its protective covering.

Segment, one of a series of a division of a leaf, corolla

calyx, etc.
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Sepal, a unit of the calyx.

Serrate, toothed, these turning upward.

Serrulate, finely serrate.

Seesile, no stalk present.

Shaggy, covered with long white hairs.

Sheath, the basal part of a leaf which encloses a section

of the stem.

Shrubby, shrub-like.

Siliole, a capsule not much longer than wide.

Silique, a capsule several times longer than wide.

Silky, with long appressed hairs.

Simple, unbianched; leaf composed of one piece; pistil

composed of one cell.

Slimy, covered with slim,.

aooth, without roughness on the surface.

Solitary, only one.

Sorus, a cluster of sporangia.

Spatulate, wide at the apex, narrowed below.

Spike, a dense raceme.

Spike let, a small spike-like flower cluster in the grass

family.

Spiny, having spines.

Sporangium, the case in which spores are borne.

Spore, a one-celled, non-sexual reproductive body.

Spreading, widely divergent.
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Spur, a hollow projection.

Stalk, stern.

Stamen, one of the male organs of a flower.

Staminate, having stamens but no pistils.

Sterile, not capable of reproduction.

Stigma, the terminal part of the pistil, which receives

the pollen.
Stipulate, bearing stipules.

Stipules, small appendages borne in pairs at the base of

the petiole.
Stolon, a runner or basal, usually prostrate, branch

which roots at the nodes.
Stomata, small openings for the admission of air into

leaves and stems.

Style, the narrow portion of the pistil which bears the

stigma.

Subcordate, slightly cordate.

Subtended by, bearing at the base or below.

Subulate, awl-shaped.

Sub-globose, slightly or nearly spherical.

Succulent, juicy ox' fleshy.

Superior, used when the parts of the flower are borne

below the ovary.

Suture, the line of splitting or dehiscence.

Symmetrical, said of a flower having the same number of

parts in each whorl.
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Taproot, a stout tapering central root.

Tawny, a dull yellowish-brown.

Tendril, a slender stem or modified leaf that coils about

or clings to a support.

Terete, round.

Terminal, at the end.

Ternately compound, several t1es compound the divisions

in threes.

Thallus, a non-differentiated plant body.

Throat, the dilated upper portion of the corolla tube.

Thyrse, a close or contracted ovate cluster.

Tomentose, covered with matted woolly hairs.

Toothed, having teeth.

Triternatoly compound, three times divided into threes.
Truncate, square cut.

Tube, the narrow part of a unitód corolla. or calyx.

Tuber, a fleshy, more or less rounded uzderground stem, as

the potato.

Tubercie, a wart-like projection.

Tuberous, bearing tubers, tuber-like.

Tubular, shaped like a tube.

Tufted, closely clustered.

Umbol, a flower cluster having nearly equal branches
arising from the same place.

Umbellate, having umbels.
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Undulate, somewhat wavy margined.

Utriole, a one..seeded inflated fruit.
Vascular bundles, the strands of coiducting tissues which

carry materials and foods.
Vein, a rib in a leaf.
Versatile, attached in the center and both ends swinging

free.
Villous, shaggy with long rather soft, not woolly hairs.
Viscid, sticky.
Warty, covered with warts.
Waxy, covered with a bloom or coating which has the

appearance of wax.

Whorl, the organs borne in a circle.
Whorled, borne in a whorl.

Wing, a thin flat extension.
Winged, with wIngs.

Wiry, having the appearance of wire.

Woody, approaching the nature of wood.

Woolly, with woollike hairs.



Abies 25

concolor 25

grandi3 26

Acer' 102

circinatum 103

Doug].asii 103

Acex'aceae 102

Aohl].lea 157

millefolium

var'. lanulosa 157

Achlys 70

triphylla 70

Aconite 68

Aconitum 68

Hovellii 68

Actaea 69

arguta 69

Adenocaulon 156

bicolor 157

Adiantum 20

pedatum

var. aleuticum 20

Agastache 131

urticifolia 131

INDEX OF PLANT NAMES

Agoseris 151

aurantiaca 152

lao iniata 152

Agrostis 32

aequivalvis 32

exarata 32

Alder, Sitka 54

Aixius 54

sinuata 54

Alum-root, Smooth 81

Amelanchier 89

alnifolia 89

Anapha].is 156

margaritacea

var. subalpina 156

Anemone 65

de].toidea 65

Piperi 65

Wood 65

Antennarla 155

lanata 155

Aplopappus 159

Hallii 159

Hall's 159
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Apooynaceae 122 Asarum 55

Apocynum 123 caudatum 55

androsaemifolium 123 Ash

medium Mountain 89

var. livldum 123 Small mountain 90

Aquilegia 68 Aster 153

formosa 68 Cascade 153
Arabls 76 ledophyllus 153

Drummondii 76 radulinus 15k

Arctostaphylos 119 Rough-leaved 15k

nevadensis 119 Athyrium 20

Arenaria 61 Filix-femina 20
capillaris 61 Avena 3k

macrophylla 62 fatua 3k

Aristoloehiaceae 55 Baneberry, Western 69

Arnica 158 Barbaraea 7k

emplexlcaulis 159 orthoceras

Broad-leaved 159 var. do].ichocarpa 7k

Clasping 159 Barberry family 69

latifo].ia 159 Bear brush 113

Artemisla 157 Bear-grass k6

vulgaris Beard-tongue

var. ludovlclana 157 Cardwell's 135

Aruneus 93 Crimson 135

sylvester 93 Menzies' 135

i8i



Small purple 135

Bed-straw

Annual 1k2

Fragrant 1k2

Bell-flower family ik8
Bent-grass

Northern 32

Western 32

Berberidaoeae 69

Berbei'is 70

nervosa 70

Betu].aceae 5k

Birch family 5k

Bishop's cap

Brewer's 80

Small 80

Three-toothed 79

Biatort 59

Blackberry, Wild 92

Bleedingheart 71

Family 71

Blue -boll

Pale 1k9

Slender 1k9

Bluegrass

Canada 35

PacIfic 36
Timber 36

Blue-joint 33

Borage family 130

Boragivaceae 130

Boxwood, Oregon 102

Boykinia 80

elata 80
Large 80

major 80

Slender 80

Brassica 73

arvensis 73

campestris 73
Brome-grass

Great Basin 38

Large mountain 38

Narrow-flowered 38

Bromus 37

marginatus 38

polyanthus 38

vulgaris 38

Broom-rape

family iko

Naked Iki

Buckwheat family 6
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Bug-bane, False 66

Bunch-berry Ilk

Bunch-grass

Mountain 37

Burning Bush family 101

Buttercup

family 6k

Calamagrostis 32

canadenais 33

Calochortus k6

Lobbyi k7

Caltha 68

biflora 69

Campanula ik8

prenanthoide a 1k9

Scouleri 1k9

Campanulaceae ik8

Candy flower 63

Caprifoliaceae ik3

Carex ki

ablata ki

Kelloggii k2

spectabilis k2

subfusca k2

Caryophyllaceae 60

Castanopsis 55

obrysophylla 55

Castilleja 138

angustifolia 138

miniata 138
Catchfly, Bell-shaped 62

Cat's ear, Alpine k7

Cedar

Alaska 29

Incense 28

Celastraceae 101

Chamaecyparis 28

nootkatensis 29

Charlook 73

Cheilanthea 21

gracillima 21

Chelone 136

nemorosa 136

Cherry, Wild 90

Chimaphila 115

Menziesii ii6

umbellata 115

Chinquapin, Giant 55

Cicely

Common sweet 110

i8



Western sweet 110

Cinquef oil

Brewer's 95

Drununond's 95

Sticky 95

Circaea 108

paolflca 109

Cirsium 161

amerioarxum 161

Clintonia k8

uniflora k8

Clover

Howell's 98

White 98

Collinsia 133

parviflora 13k

Columbine 68

Compositae 111.9

Cool-vort 8k

Three-leaved 8k

Corallorhiza 52

maculata 53

Mertensiana 53

Coral-root

Purple 53

Spotted 53

Cornaceae 113

Cornus ilk

canadensie ilk

Cow parsnip 111

Crassulaceae 76

Cress

Winter 7k

Yellow 7k

Cruciferae 72

Cz'yptograrnina' 21

acrostichoidee 21

Cucumber, Wild 111.8

Cucurbitaceae 111.8

Cupreseaoeae 27

Currant

Red-flowering 86

Stinking black 86

Swamp 86

Cyperaceae 110

Cypress family 27

Daisy

Coulter's 15k

Leafy 155

Mountain 155

18k



Dandelion

Burnt-orange 152

Tall false 152

Delphinium 66

depauperatum 67

Menziesii 67

Dentaria 75

tenella var. puloherrima

Dicentra 71

formosa 71

Disporum k9

Smithli k9

Dock

Soux' 58

Western 58

Dogbane 123

family 122

Intermediate 123

Dogwood famIly 113

Dutchman's Pipe family 55

Echinocystis 1kB

oreganus ik8

Elderberry

Blue ik6

Red 1k7

Elymus 39

Glaucus 39

vii'escena 39

Epilobium 105

adenocaulon 106

alpinum 107

angustifolium 106

75 Hor.nemarmii 107

parxiculatum 106

Ericaceae Ilk

Erigeron 15k

Coulteri 15k

foliosus 155

salsuginosus 155

Eriogonum 56

compositum 57

Heart-leaved 57

Naked 57

nudum 57

umbellatum 57

Eryslmum 75

asperum 75

Erythronium k7

grandiflorum

var. pallidum k8
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Evening Primrose family 105 Fir

Everlasting Douglas 25

Alpine pearly 156 Lowland whIte 26

Silky 155 White 25

Fagaoeae 5k Fireweed 106

Fairy lanterns k9 Five-finger 9k
Fern Flax family 100

American parsley 21 Flax, Blue 100

Common sword 19 Fragaria 93

family 18 bracteata 9k

Lace 21 Fringe-cups 83

Lady 20 Fumarlaceae 71

Licorice 19 Galium 1k2

Western bracken 20 aparine 1k2

Western maiden-hair 20 kamtschatlouin

Fescue var. oreganuin 1k3

Western 37 triflorum 1k2

Western six-weeks 37 Garrya 113

Festuca 36 fremontli 113

niegalura 37 Garryaceae 113

occidontalis 37 Gau].theria ii8
virldula 37 shallo.n 119

Figwort family 132 Gayophtum 108

Figwort, Mountain iko HaIr-stem 108



ramosiesizum 108

Gent ian

Blue 122

family 122

Gentiana 122

calycosa 122

Gentianaceas 122

Gilia 125

aggregate. 126

capltata 126

gracIlis 126

Nuttallil 127

Nuttall's 127

Scarlet 126

Slender 126

Gilly flower, Field 126

Ginger, WIld 55

Goat's beard 93

Godetia 107

amoona 108

Godetia, Wild 108

Gooseberry, Sisklyou 87

Gourd family 1148

Graiuineae 29

Grass family 29

Rabenaria 51

sacoata 52

unalasohensis 51

Eavkweed

Naked-stemmed 153

White-flowered 153

Heath family uk

Hedge-nettle 132

Eellebore

Siskiyou false 146

Hemlock

Mountain 27

Western 27

Heracleum 111

lanatum 111

Heuchera 81

glabra 81

Hieracium 152

albIflorum 153

cynoglos s olde s

var. nudicaule 153

Hog-fennel, Hall's 111

Holodisous 90

dIscolor 91

glabrescens 91
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Honeysuckle

Climbing lkk

family 1k3

Utah lkk

Huckleberry

Mountain 120

Red 120

Small red 121

Tall blue 120

Hydrophyllaceae 127

Hyth'ophyflum 128

albifrons' 128

occldentale 128

Hyperlcaceae 103

Hypericum 103

anaga].loides 10k

perforatum 10k

Hypopltys 117

fimbriata 117

Hyssop 131

Indian warrior 111.0

Innocence, Small 13k

Inside-out flower 71

Jacob's ladder, Vaz'i-oolored

Juncaceae 11.2

Juncus k3

effusus 113

ensifollus 11.3

Knotwoed

Douglas '60

Leafy 60

Newberry's 59

Labiatae 131

Lappula 130

floribunda 130
Larkspur

Dwarf 67

Field 67

Lathyrus 100

Nuttallil 100

Lazula kk

canipestria 11.11.

parviflora kk

Legumiuosae 95

Leptotaenla 112

dissecta 112

Lace-leaved 112

125 Librooedrus 28

i88
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decurrens 28 Lotus 98

Licorice, Northern wild 1k3 crassifolius 99

Ligustioum 112 Lovage, Celery-leaved 112

aplifolium 112 Lupine

Liliaoeae kk Alpine 97

Lilium k7 Anderson's 97

washingtonianum k7 Tori'ey's 97

Lily Lupinus 96

Cascade k7 Andersonii 97

family kk latifolius

Wood 50 var. subalpinus 97

Yellow avalanche k8 Torreyl 97

Linaceae 100 Madder family iki

Linum 100 Manzanita, Pine-mat 119

Lewieii 100 Maple

Linnaea 1k5 Dwarf 103

borealis family 102

var. americana 1k5 Vine 103

LiStera 52 Marigold, White marsh 69

eaurina 52 Mat-weed, Pink 61

Lomatium 111 Meadow-rue 66

Hallil 111 Melica 3k

Lonicera Ikk subulata 35

ciliosa ikk Mlniulus 136

Utahensis lkk Brewer 1. ±37
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mosohatue 137 Wood 129

Tilingil 137 Nightshade, nchantera 109

Mint family 131 Oak family 5k

Mist maidens 130 Oat

Mite].la 79 Wild 3k

Breweri 80 Ocean spray 91

ovalis 80 Dwarf 91

triflda 79 Onagi'aeeae 105

Mock orange 85 Onion-grass

Monkey-flower Alaska 35

Brewer's 137 Orchid

Tiling's 137 Alaska bog 51

Montia 63 family 51

parvifolia 63 Green bog 52

sibirica 63 Oregon grape, Mountain 70

Small-leaved 63 Orobidaoeae 51

Muhienbergia 31 Orobanchaceae lkO

filiformis 31 Orobanche ikO

Slender 31 fasiculata IkI

Musk 137 Orthocarpus 139

Mustard imbricatus 139

family 72 Osmorhlza 110

Yellow 73 nuda

Nemophila 128 var. divaricata 110

parviflora 129 occidentalis 110



Owls-clover, Mountain 139 Phacelia 129

Oxalidaoeae 101 hetorophylla 129

Oxalis 101 Vari-].eaved 129

family 101 Philadelphus 85

oregana 101 Gordonianus 85

Pachistima 102 Phlox 125

myrsinites 102 Douglasil

Paintbrush var. diffusa 125

Common 138 family 12k

Indian 138 Mountain 125

Parsley family 109 Pinaceae 23

Pathfinder 17 Pine 2k

Pea family 23

family 95 Western white 2k

Nuttall's 100 Pine-sap, Fringed 11?

Pedicularis 139 Pink family 60

bracteosa IkO Pinus 2k

racemosa iko montioola 2k

Penny-cress, Perennial 73 Plantaginaceae iki
Pent etemon 13k Plantago iki

confertus lanceolata 1k1
var. procerus 135 Plantain

fruittcoaua English Iki

var. Cardvellii 135 family iki

Menziesii 135 Poa 35

rupicola 135 compressa 35
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gracillima 36
rhizoniata 36

Polemoniaeeae 12k

Polemontuin 12k

carneum 125

Polygouaceae 56

Polygonuin 58

bistortoides 59

Douglasil 60

minimum 60

Newberryl 59

Polypodiaceae 18

Polypodium 19

glycyrrhiza 19

Polystiohuni 19

munitum 19

Portulacaceae 63

Potentilla 9k

Breweri 95

Druinmondli 95

glandulosa 95

gracilis 9k

Primrose family 121

Primulaoeae 121

Prince's pine 115

Menzies' 116

Prunus 90

einarginata 90

Pseudotsuga 2k

taxifolia 25

Pteridluni 20

aquilinuni

var. lanuginosum 20

Purelane famIly 63

Pyrola 116

bracteata 117

picta 117

secunda 116

Pyrus 89

occidentalls 90

sltchensis 89

Queen's cup k8

Radleula 7k

curvlailiqua 7k
Rainiera 158

stricta i8
Ranunculaceae 6*

Raspberry
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Dwarf 92 Rumex 57

Trailing 92 acetosefla 58

Rhododendron 118 occide.ntalis 58

ealifornicum 118 Rush

Ribee 85 Common k3

binominatum 87 family k2

bracteosum 86 mree-stamenod k3

lacustre 86 Rye-grass

sanguineum 86 Pacific 39

Rock cress, JYruinmond's 76 Western 39

Romanzoff Ia 129 St. John's Wort 10k

sitchensis 130 family 103

Rosa 88 Water 10k

gymnocarpa 88 alal 119

Rosaceae 87 Salmon-berry 92

Rose Sambucus ik6

family 87 glauca ik6

Wood 88 racemosa

Rublaeeae lkl var. callicarpa 1k7

Rubus 91 Sandwort

lasiococcus 92 Large-leaved 62

macropetalus 92 Slender 61

parvif].orus 93 Sanicula 110

pedatus 92 septentrionalis 111

spectabilis 92 Saxlfraga 81
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Borigardil 83 Spear-head 160

bronchla].is 82 Tall western 161

Mertensiana 82 triangularis 160

i'udifula 82 Service berry 89

Saxlfragaceae 77 Shin-leaf

Saxlfrage Leathery 117

Bongard's 83 White-veined 117

family 77 Silene 62

Matted 82 campanulata 62

Merten's 82 Silk Tassel family 113

Red-woolly 82 Sltanion 39

Scrophulariaceae 132 hystrlx *0

Sedge Smilacina *8
American cold-loving *1 aanplexicaulis 49

family *0 sessilifolia *9

Kellogg's *2 Snake-root 111

Rusty *2 Bnowberry 1*5

Showy *2, Mountain 1*5

Sedum 76 Solomon's seal

Douglasil 77 Large false *9

spathulifolium 77 Small false *9

Seneolo 160 Sorrel, Wood 101

Harfordii 160 Speedwe].l

Harford's 160 Coon 137

integerrimus 161 Thymeleaf 138

19*
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Spergularia 61 Thallctrum 66

rubra 61 ocoideritale66

Squirrel..tail Thimbleberi'y 93

Bottle-brush kO Thistle, Slender mountain 161
Stachys 132 Thlaspi 72

rlgida 132 glaucum 73

Starf lower 121 TIarella 83
Stickseed 130 trlfoliata 8k

Stone-crop unifoliata Bk

Broad-leaved 77 Tolaiea 78

Douglas' 77 Menzieaii 79

family 76 Toothwort, Large 75

Strawberry, Wood 9k Trautvotteria 66

Streptopus 50 grandia 66
amplexifollus 50 Trefoil, Pink 99

Sulpburf lower 57 Trientalls 121

Sunflower family 1k9 europaea

Symphorloarpos ikk var. latifolia 121

albus 1k5 Trifolium 98

mollis 1k5 Howellil 98

Taxaceae 22 repena 98

Taxus 22 Trillium 50

brevifolla 23 ovatum 50

Telllma 83 Trisetum 33

grandiflora 83 oernuum 33



Nodding 33

Tsuga 26

heterophyl].a 27

Mertensjana 27

Turtle-head 136

Twayblade, Northweetei'n

Twinfl.owøp 1*5

Twisted stalk 50

Umbellifepas 109

Vaceinium 120

membrafl8courn 120

ovalifolium 120

parvifoliui 120
scopapium 121

Valer ian

family 1*7

Mointain 1*7

Valeriaiia 1*7

sitchensis 1*7

Valerjanaoeae 1*7

Vancouveria 71

hexandra 71

Vanilla-leaf 70

Veratruin *6

insolitum *6
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Veronica 137

americana 137

serpylllfolia 138

Vetch, American 99

Viburnum 1*5

52 elliptioum 1*6

Vicla 99

americana 99

var. trunoata 99
Viola 10*

glabella 105

Violaoeae 10*

Violet family 10*

Violet, Wood 105

Wallflower, Orange 75

Water-leaf

Tamily 127

Western 128

White 128

Wayfaring tree, Western 1*6
Whipplea 8*

mode sta 8*

Whipple-vine 8*

Willow herb

Alpine 107



Coton 106

Hoi'nemann'e 107

Tall 106

Wind-f lower 65

Wintergreen

One..elded 116

Wood-rueh

Common l.4

Small-flowered kk

Wormwood, Common 157

Xerophyllum k5

tenax k6

Yarrow, Western 157

Yew

family 22

Western 23

Youth-on-age 79
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